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ABSTRACT

This thesis examines the influence of the non-cognitive extraversion dimension

of personality on the daily spatial behaviour of adolescents. Extraversion is k¡own

to be a determinant ofsocial interaction. Social activity sites are spatially distributed

and socializing is an important discretionary activity for adolescents' therefore

extraversion should influence their daily spatial behaviour. Six hypotheses were

formulated to examine the possible relationships between extraversion and: (1)

perception of neighbourhood area, (2) mean number of activity sites' (3) mean travel

distances to activity sites, and frequency of trip making to (4) social, (5) sports' and

(6) passive activitY sites.

Gradel0studentsintwohighschoolsinsouthWinnipeg,Manitobawere

sampled in class. Extraversion scores were obtained using the Revised Eysenck

Personality Questionnaire. Behavioural and neighbourhood area data were obtained

using a transparent overlay on a base map' Usable questionnaires were completed

by 414 out of 435 students. Actual travel distances and areas were measured using

a Calcomp digitizer.

The hypotheses are tested separately for males and females' Hypotheses 1' -

3 postulate a positive relationship between extraversion and the dependent variable,

and are tested using multiple regression analysis. Hypotheses L and2 are supported,

and Hypothesis 3 is not supported. However, further analysis shows that extraversion

has a greater influence on the number of discretionary activiry sites, and a significant

positive influence on discretionary travel distance in the activity space'

Hypotheses concerning frequency of trip making are tested using t tests for

differences among extraversion categories (introvert, ambivert, and extravert). Social



activities include visiting disco's, friends and pool halls, drinkíng alcohol, partying, and

hanging out. Pâssive activities include exercise, visiting the library, shopping, and

extra-curricular study. Extraversion is related positively to frequency of social trip

making and negatively to passive trip making as hypothesised, but does not influeirce

frequency of trips to sports sites. However, extraversion is a significant influence on

participation in sports and passive activities for both genders'

Overall, extraversion is shown to be an important influence on the cognition

ánd daily behaviour of adolescents. The results have important implications for the

understanding of cognition and repetitive travel behaviour of all age groups, and the

provision of facilities for adolescents'
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CTIAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH.

This dissertation is an exploratory examination of the influence of the

extraversion dimension of personality on the daily behaviour of adolescents in

Winnipeg, Manitoba. Adolescents are typically in the 12 to 18 age cohort (Rowan,

1973) and in 1986 constituted 10.3 percent of Canada's population (Statistics Canada,

1987). The study focuses specifically on those who have just entered high school and

are experiencing the transition from "childish dependence upon the family to relative

independence as an adult" (Friendly, Levine & Hagarty, 7979,p' 289)' Many parents

and adults believe that youth at this age and stage of development are "out of

control,' in their explorations of new environments and experiences to find out just

"who they are" (Rapoport & Rapoport, 1975)' However, tesearch has suggested that

the extraversion dimension of personality is a major influence on an individual's

sociability, happiness and activity level (Eysenck, 1'982, 7990; Furnham & Brervin,

1990; Heaven, 1989; Kirkcaldy & Furnham, 1.991)' Therefore, extraversion may be

an important determinant of behaviour during the adolescent transition between

childhood and becoming an adult (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1985; Plomin, 1986; Scarr,

1992). The general objective of this exploratory research is to determine the effects

of the extraversion dimension of personality upon the cognition and daily travel-

activity patterns of adolescents.

Various circumstances have combined to undermine systematic research on

adolescents, and additionally on the possible influence of extraversion on spatial

behaviour. A major reason is a belief in the research community that infancy and

childhood are the important periods determining life-span development (Peterson,
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1988), and that adolescence is merely an obnoxious and unimportant passing phase

(Anthony, 1975; Bibby & Posterski, 1985; Friendly, lævine & Hagerty, 1979; Mitchell,

1979; Peterson, 1988). Research by behavioural geographe¡s on young people has

focused mainly on the development of cognition of the physical environment in

children rather than on overt behaviour, with only limited reference to adolescents.

However, adolescents are increasingly viewed as the first age group to have rapidly

expanding discretionary spatial behaviours which are no longer lestlicted to their

parentally imposed neighbourhoods. They have much more control over their choice

of destinations, more discretionary income, and have moved to high school thereby

further ¡einforcing the break rvith childhood (Bibby & Posterski, 1985; Conger, 1979;

Hill & Michelson, 1981; Mitchell, 1979). The limited research on adolescents to date

has revealed considerable differences among age groups and genders in physical

acrivity levels (King, Robertson & warren, 1985), activity choices (Bibby & Posterski,

1985; Hill, 1980), and home ranges (van Vliet, 1983). Aìthough gender and

socioeconomic status were found to be related to behaviour, these studies did not

examine any other causes of differences in the revealed behaviours.

Non-geographical studies of adolescent behaviour have consistently shown that

socializing and sports are the activities which are most impoltant for this age cohort

(Bibby & Posterski, 1985; Ellis & Rademacher, 1987; Hill, 1980; Kleiber, Larson &

Csikszentmihalyi, 1986; Posterski & Bibby, 1988; Seltzer, 1989). Additionally,

research in social and sports psychology reveals that participation in these activities

is generally determined by individual personality (sot., Furnham & Graham, 1981;

Carson, 1989), and in particular, by the extraversion dimension (Eysenck & Eysenck,

1985; Furnham, 1981; Kirkcaldy & Furnham, 1991). Extraverts are considered to be

more sociable, lively, active, assertive, sensation seeking, more noise tolerant (Dornic

& Ekehammar, 1990; Eysenck, 1970; Eysenck & Eysenck, 1985; Miller, 1991;
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Zuckerman,1991), and to participate in sports more than introverts (Colley' Roberts

& Chipps, 1985; Crandall, Pavia-Krueger & Gilker, 1980)' Therefore, it is possible

that the influence of extraversion on the individual activity level may be as important

as cognition of the physical environment--which forms the theoretical basis for

¡esearch by behavioural geographers (Golledge & Rushton, 1984)--in determining

many adolescent urban daily behaviours. In addition, extraversion may also influence

cognition of the social/physical environment. Extraversion is considered to be a palt

of temperament which "directs" the associated cognitive part of personality (Eysenck

& Eysenck, 1985). In light of these propositions, the present research has three

specific objectives. These are:

1.. to discover whether the extraversion dimension of personality influences an

adolescent's cognition of the social/physical environment'

2. to discover whether the extraversion dimension of personality influences

the magnitudes of activity spaces of adolescents.

3. to discover whether extrave¡sion influences an adolescent's trip frequency to

activity sites that comprise the activity space

on the basis of these objectives six hypotheses relating to an adolescent's spatial

cognition and daily travel activities a¡e formulated in Chapter 3.

The focus on examining the influence of extraversion on adolescent daily

behaviour requires consideration of several different areas of research to provide a

background and rationale for this exploratory research, Section 1..2 of the present

chapter provides a general introduction to adolescents, their ploblems and their

behaviour, to show that they are more like adults than children. Section 1.3 examines

research on young people and the development of spatiâl cognition, which is thought

by geographers to be an essential basis for spatial behaviour. The concepts of

personality and extraversion which provide an important part of the theoretical base

of the research are introduced in section 1.4, Section 1.5 develops the model which



forms a basis fo¡ this research. It is based on the cognitive paradigm tr"o il

behavioural geography, but modified to include personality and extraversion and to

focus specifically on adolescent behaviour. Section 1.6 proposes some areas of social

policy to which the findings of this study might have relevance. The final section

summarizes the introductory chapter.

chapter 2 reviews lite¡ature concerning three separate areas related to the

thesis: (a) activity spaces and neighbourhoods, (b) children's and adolescents' daily

behaviour, and (c) personality, extraversion and behaviour. chapter 3 first develops

the research hypotheses based upon the objectives set out in chapter 1. The

remainder of chapter 3 describes the study area and sampling procedures,

questionnaíre and data collection design, and geo'coding methods' Chapter 4

presents descriptive statistics for the sample and tests of the hypotheses. Finally,

Chapter 5 summarizes the main conclusions of the research.

1.2 ADOLESCENCE AND ADOLESCENT BEHAVIOUR.

1..2.1. Adolescence.

In ea¡lier societies there was no equivalent ofadolescence s[qce life expectancy

was very short, and in pre-industrial societies the transition from childhood to

adulrhood is generally smooth and of short duration (Klein, 1990). "As societies

become more complex there develops an interlude of apprenticeship separating

biological maturity and adulthood. Indeed, a long adolescence is a relatively lecent

phenomenon in our society" (Stone & Church, 7975, p.8)' In fact, adolescence has

only finally emerged as a distinct life stage since the 1950s (Klein, 1990). Although

adolescents are considered to comprise the 12 to 18 age group (Rowan, 1973)'

adolescence actually begins at puberty which is variable for both girls and boys

(Diver, 1990). Mitchell (1979) identifies three periods of adolescence, commencing
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with early-adolescence, which typícatly includes the ages 11 - 13 for girls and 12 - 14

for boys. The middle-adole scent period includes the years 13 - 16 for young women

and 14 - 16 years for young men, Late adolescence can last through the 16 - 19 year

age cohort, and its end is as much dependent upon when society allows young people

to become adults as on maturity (Mitchell, 1979). Respondents in the present

research are middle-adolescents who are predominantly 15 years old. Mitchell (1979)

describes this group as being the most archetypically "adolescent" of the three

periods.

By middle adolescence the majority of young men and women have reached

adult proportions, and in terms of physical shape and size they are adults (Mitchell,

1979, p.3B). Nevertheless, it is a period of self-doubt when "adolescents doubt their

social skills, their personal tastes, their reservoir of knowledge, their inne¡ potential,

and their future. Doubt is not crippling, but it is restrictive" (Mitchell, 1,979, p,62).

In contrast, it is also the period of developing intellect and cognitive abilities, of the

discovery of sexuality, of changing social relationshiPs with peers and adults (Diver,

1990). Adolescence is also considered to be the optimum period in the life-span for

acquiring and assimilating knowledge (Friendly' Levine & Hagerty' 1979)' The

intellectual development of this group results in expanded external awareness of their

social and physical world, increased introspection and abstract thinking' and altered

moral outlook (Friendly, lævine & Hagerty, 1979; Riesch & McNally Forsyth, 1992)'

Atthough peer groups and friends are as important to middle adolescents as

for any other age group, there are a number oi changes from the preceding age

groups. Children and early adolescents tend to look to peer groups to provide them

with companionship, stimulation, and support. Middle and older adolescents depend

on peei groups to provide feelings of social or personal worth, and they also

influence appearance, illicit acts, attitudes and values (Adelson & Douvan, 1975;
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King, Robertson & Warren, L985; Morgan & Grube, 1991; O'Brien & Bierman, 1988;

smith'D'M.19s5)'Therearemanypeergroupsrangingfromadolescentsin

general, to identifiable groups such as "heary metal kids", "punks", "bikers", "richies"

(those who are ¡ich and flaunt it), and so on down to small groups of close friends

(Cohen, L979; Kostash, 1987; Mitchell, 7979; van Vliet, 1985)' Peer groups are now

more likely to be of mixed gender than earlier, friendships are mole durable, and

dating more likely to result in genuinely strong bonds (Adelson & Douvan, 1975;

Buhrmester, 1990; Mitchell, 1979). There is a considerable increase in all forms of

sexual interplay, including intercourse, although adolescents "are remarkably poor at

avoiding pregnancy" (Mitchell, 1979, p.57; Strasburger' 1985)'

Unlike younger age groups, middle adolescents are more likely to earn money

from part-time jobs and therefore have more discretionary income. A Canadian

study showed that approximately 40 percent of teenagers have palt-time jobs, with

around half of these working more than 10 hours per week (Bibby & Posterski, 1985;

Posterski & Bibby, 1988). The percentages in urban areas are higher, and a study

in Toronto showed that 63 percent of young women and 55 percent of young men

reported having one or more jobs (Hill, 1980, p. 66). Unfortunately, while the effects

of work are generally beneficial for males, females appear to suffer from lower

satisfaction with life as hours of work increase (Yamoor & Mortimer, 1990). A later

study has shown that working more than 20 hours per week has an adverse effect on

student performance, accompanied by increased drug use, delinquency and

psychological distress (Steinberg & Dornbush, 1991). There is evidence that retailers

recognize adolescents as a source of revenue and cater to their particular needs

(Anthony, 1985; Bibby & Posterski' 1'985; Freedman & Thornton, 1990; Jones &

Simmons, 1987; Reynolds & Wells' i977).
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As a ¡esult of adolescents' rapidly expanding worlds, environment has been

shown to have an important external influenee on theil well-being. Family mobility

has long been thought to have an adverse effect on young people, although evidence

now suggests that frequency or recency of moves has less effect on self-concept than

the distance of the moves (Kroger, 1980). In communities experiencing rapid

development and growth, adolescents are the only age gfoup adversely affected'

although it is not clear whethe¡ the influence is permanent (Freudenburg' 1984).

Adolescents typically have negative attitudes toward community growth, lower levels

of satisfaction and higher levels of alienation. Other environmental factors such as

residential density (Aiello, Thompson & Baum, 1985), neighbourhood soeial mix

(Andrews, 1986), neighbourhood housing and crowding (van staden, 1984; van Vliet'

1985, 1.986), and the quality and size of schools (Elkind, 1984; Newman & Newman,

1987) may also adversely effect the well-being of adolescents.

1.2.2. Adolescent Behaviour.

Recent research shows that much ofthe adolescent's free time is spent indoors

(Bibby & Posrerski, 1985). Among young women the five most popular activities in

descending order of importance were: listening to music, daydreaming about the

future, dancing, sitting and thinking, and watching television. Among young men the

most popular activities were: listening to music, watching television, following sports,

playing team sports, and participating in non-team sports' King, Robertson and

Warren (1985) also reported considerable gender differences in the activity levels of

Canadian adolescents. These differences underline the need to consider gender in

the study of adolescent spatial behaviour. Several geographicai studies have, in fact,

reported gender differences in home range among young people (Hart, 1979'

Matthews, 1987; van Vliet, 1983). In partn these diffe¡ences occur as a result of
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socialization and parental control which especially restricts the spatial behaviour of

girls (Matthews, 1987; van Vliet, 1983). For example, Richards and Larson (1989)

show that girìs become more socially oriented than boys during adolescence. Gender

differences in cognitive abilities may also create differences in spatial behaviour

although this linkage is not clearly established (caplan, MacPherson & Tobin' 1985;

Cousins, Siegel & Maxwell, 1983; Self, Gopal, Golledge & Fenstermaker, 1992)' A

third influence that may create gender differences in the spatial behaviour of

adolescents are the forms of male-dominated urban landscapes (Bondi, 1990' 1992;

Holcomb, 1984, 1986; McDowell, 1993). In particular, attention has been directed

towards "the mismatch between the reality of women's lives . . . and the form of the

built environment, especially the spatial separation of functionally differentiated land

uses"(Bondi,1,992,p.161)Theseinequalitiesinurbanformmayalsospilloverto

affect the behaviour of young women. In Canada, for instance, the provision of

community centres with ice rinks appear to cater more to hockey playing males than

to other sections of the youth community.

An associated problem is to consider the purpose of the activities which

comprise daily behaviour. Adults frequently devalue many adolescent activities and

dismiss them as play, or hanging around, or mischief (Mitchell, 1975; Sheleft 1981)'

unlike many adult behaviours such as shopping which has obvious utility, adolescent

behaviour often appears to have less purpose' It is, however, reasonable to assume

that one of the main reasons for adolescent discretionary behaviour is individual

development, and that people seek out situations and activities which further that

development (Argyle, Furnham & Graham, 1981; Ellis & Rademacher, 1987;

Emmons & Diener, 1'986; Larson & Richards, 1989; Peterson, 1988; Rutter, 1989).

Individual development is a cumulative lifeJong process of "learning how to live",

and for adolescents includes socialization, and learning horv to do things on one's own
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ofapart from the family. Development appears to be driven by a complex mix

genetics and environmental factors (Rutter, 1989).

Adolescence is a period when the relationship with parents usually decreases

in quality (King, Robertson & Warren, 1985; Riesch & McNally Forsyth, 1992)'

There are decreasing amounts of time spent with parents as adolescents turn

increasingly to friends tbr support (Larson & Richards, 1991; Youniss & smollar,

1985). Adults are often afraid that adolescents will reject adult values and beliefs,

and use schools to enforce orderliness by emphasising conformíty to school rules

(Newman & Newman, 1987). These restrictions on behaviour also attempt to isolate

adolescents from "virtually everything our society considers important" (Mitchell'

1919, p. 196). There is some justification for this adult behaviour toward adolescents

who have several delinquent subcultures (Cohen, 1979), are more involved in crime

than other age groups (Ravetz, 1983: Steffensmeier, A.llan, Harer & streifel, 1989),

tend nor to usè purpose built facilities (Karsk & Klein, 1978), and use shopping malls

in ways not intended by their designers or retailers (Anthony, 1985; Barber, 1990;

l-ewis, 1989). But it is not clear if these difficulties stem entirely from "adolescence"

o¡ from insensitive treatment and the institutionalization of this age group (Bibby &

Posterski, 1985; Elkind, 1984)' Adolescents are at that age when they are not

children but are effectively excluded from many aspects of the adult social system,

and are formally excluded from the political system. They therefore have few

mechanisms for altering their environment to better catel to their needs (Hill &

Michelson, 1981.).

Finally, it is possible to provide some insight into the adolescent world beyond

the home, based on interviews with adolescent females in canada and reported by

Kostash (1987).
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Shegoestothemall.Aftelthelastclassinthemorning,afterthelast
class of the day, she goes to the shopping mall' ' ' ' The mall is her commun-

ity centre, witú the aãvantage over the original that its patrons' except for her

friends, are anonymous.

Shegoestothebarsandthediscos.Shewillgototheoneortwo.that
suit her taste in music and men; even here, into the supposedly adult environ-

mentofboozeandone-nightstands,highschoolculturehasspilledover..'
She parties. She gets together with some friends, some music' some

booze, and sometimes soLe dope, and parties' ' ' ' Marcia's parents didn't

. seem to mind about the holes in the wall and the beer on the floor and the

stereo speaker blown.

l-egally,ofcourse,noneofthemissupposedtobedrinkingordoping'
but, as a i986 national survey [King, Robertson, & Warren' 1985] of 33'111

Canadianstudentsagednine,twelve,andfifteendiscovered'two-thirdsofthe
fifteen-year-olds drink alcohol at least once a month and forty per cent at least

twiceamonth,andone-thirdreportconsumingfiveormoredrinksatasitting.
One in fíve uses marijuana or hashish at least once a month; twenty per cent

say there is no harm in occasional use' (Kostash, 7981' pp' 247f\

This quotation illustrates many of the problems facing adolescents who are

passing through the norv extended transition from childhood to adulthood. while

ostensibly similar places may be used by adults and adolescents, their perceptions of

the places are different as are thejr reasons for using them (Pennartz & Elsinga,

1g90). For instance, there is no reason why adolescents should be excluded from, or

harassed in, shopping malls; the problems may only be a further reflection of the

adultdislikeofyoungpeople(Barber,1990;Mitchell,1979)'Moreover,therearethe

adult behaviours and attitudes which are illegal for adolescents. A further example

is illustrated by the attitude of Marcia's parents who appear not to care about the

party behaviour and perhaps have abrogated parental responsibility to the institutions

set up to control young people. This clearly demonstrates the ambivalent attitude of

adults to adolescents and their efforts to suppress their emergence as adults (Bibby

& Posterski, 1985). Parents also increasingly expect schools to inculcate social values

which used to be taught at home, and schools are not equipped to deal with these
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complex issues (Class Struggles, 1989). Finally, the quote shows the importance of

friends in daily behaviour. Studies shows that friends and friendship are the most

important source of enjoyment for young people (Bibby & Posterski, 1985;

Csikszentmihalyi & Larson, 1984; Posterski & Bibby' 1988).

In terms of our understanding of adolescent spatial behaviour the various

studies cited above suggest that adolescents will have a number of distinctive travel

patterns. First, they may make relatively short distance visits to the homes of friends.

Secondly, they may travel greater distances to selected shopping malls which provide

a wide range of activities for the adolescent. Thirdly, the availability of parrtime jobs

may also create a pattern of spatial behaviour which is transitional between that of

children and adults. That is, adolescents may travel to job sites which are not

necessarily close to other activity locales. Finally, travel by adolescents to community

centres may be less frequent than anticipated by the adults who provide and organize

the centres for youth (Posterski & Bibby, 1988). While these suggestions are all

reasonable, it is hard to know what credence to give them since, as Spencer, Blades

and Morsley (1989, p. 221) emphasise, "there is very little known about the expanded

world of the adolescent compared to the constrained life of the child".

1,3 SPATIAL COGNITION OF CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS.

To understand the behaviour of any age group, behavioural geographers have

typically focused attention on individuals "whose actions are mediated by cognitive

processes where cognition is defined as the mental processes by means of which

people acquire, organize and use knowledge" (Gold, 1980, p' 4). When geographers

have studied young people, they have tended to focus more attention on the

acquisition of spatial knowledge than on actual behaviour. This particular focus

results from uncertainty in the research community about the way in which cognitive
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processes develop during the early part of the lifespan. Studies have tended to focus

on the development of spatial abilities (Siegel & White, 1975) and cognitive mapping

(Golledge, Smith, Pellegrino, Doherty & Marshall, 1985; Matthews, 1984a, 1984b,

1984c: 1985; Spencer, Blades & Morsley, 1989), and in large part are extensions of

the approaches used to study adult behaviour. As cognitive skills appear to change

and improve during childhood, childhood has been the logical focus of attention

(Dijkink & Elbers, 1981; Golledge et al., 1985; Matthews, 1992; Spencer, Blades &

Morsley, 1989). Cognitive structure is believed to set the direction of life-span

development of social and life-skills (Harré & Lamb, 19B6; Rutter, 1989)'

Unfortunately, understanding the development of spatial cognition has proved

to be problematic in the social sciences in terms of both the developmental sequence'

and the increasing accuracy of cognition over time (Dijkink & Elbers, 19B1; Hart &

Moore, 1973; Liben, 1988; Matthews, 1992). The explicit decentration theory of

Piaget and Inhelder (1956) suggests a developmental sequence in children from ego-

centric topological to Euclidean frames of reference. This provides a theoretical base

for much geographic research in cognitive development (Dijkink & Elbers, 1981;

Golledge & Timme¡mans, 1.990). However, decentration theory has been increasingly

challenged (Beilin, 1989; Halford, 1989; Spencer, Blades & Morsley, 1989), and Morss

(1987) argues that it now has little empirical support. Instead, Piaget's alternative

theory, developed in the same published work (Piaget & Inhelder, 1956), has much

more empirical supporr. Píaget (Piaget & Garcia, 1989) has also revised his

proposed order of development and has made much of the original formulation

obsolete. The alternative theory and current research by non-geographers support

the view that there is "a progressive adoption of perspective viewpoints, including

one's own, rather than a progressive escape from one's orvn" (Morss, 1987, p' 277)'

Ajthough several theories exist to explain the increasing accuracy of cognition over

time, Mandler (1988) suggests that two are particularly worthy of consideration.
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The fi¡st is that people are sensitive to both topological and Euclidean

information from birih, but s',¡/itch from primary reliance on topological

informationinearlyyealstoprimaryrelianceonEuclideaninformationwith
development.ItistheswirchtorelianceonEuclideaninformationthat
a..ount.fortheincreaseinaccuracyofadultrepresentationsandforthe
appearanceofqualitativechange.Thesecondhypothesisisthatthe'¡eissen-
siìiuity to both types of information from birth, with primary reliance.on

topolãgical informãtion at all ages. In this view, no qualitative change-takes

pläce, but with development, there is increasing accu¡acy ín the use of both

types of information. (Mandler, 1988, p' an-4)

The latter view accords with available data from field research (Hart, 1979; Herman,

Cachuela & Heins, 1987; Lynch, 1960; Mandler, 1988; Matthews' 1981)' and from

neurological investigations (O'Keefe & Nadel, 1978; Sholl, 1992; Squire' 1992)' For

example, Hart (1979) in an observational study of young children concluded that

improvementsinrepresentingthelocalenvironmentresultedfromacombinationof

accumulation of place knowledge and improving coordination of cognitive skills. The

spatial memory systems involved have been shown to be a separate component of

intelligence,distinctfromtheverbalandanalyticaspects(Morrow&Ratcliff'1988),

which are also involved in spatial cognition (I-andau & Jackendoff, 1993; Olson &

Bialystok, 1983).

Viewing the improvement in spatial skills as a result of learning to use

Euclidean and topological faculties provides a basis for understanding some of the

problems which exist in geographic research' These typically include a low cor-

relationbetweencognitivemaps'orenvironmentalinformation,andsubsequent

behaviour (Golledge et al., 1985). It is possible that differences in the spatial

cognitive abilities of individuals-for example, the ability to successfully complete

laboratory cognitive tasks such as mapping (Downs & Liben, 1991)--may be greater

than differences in relation to their overt behaviours (Golbeck, 1992)' It is thus

possible that geographers have overemphasized the importance of cognitive maps in

determining behaviour (Bunting . & Guelke, 1979)' In contrast, Golledge and
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Timmermans (1990) argue for the validity of cognitive maps as representations of

spatial behaviour. Similarly, Blaut (1991) has provided examples of natural mapping

ability in early childhood (e.g. Blaut & Stea, 1971; Hart, 1979; Matthews, 1984b,

1984c). on the basis of these examples it is clear that individuals do possess innate

mapping abilities. However, what is not clear from these studies is whether the

ability to reproduce maps is an accurate reflection of spatial abilities and the use of

internal maps during overt behaviour.

when examining the developmental sequence of spatial cognition in children

and adults it is clear that many problems have resulted from asking people to

perform experimental tasks beyond their capabilities (Liben, 1988). Studies show that

respondents, who do not get lost during their daily behaviour, often have difficulty

with the spatial relations and performance skills required to reproduce information

about their environments (Matthews, 1987; Cousins, Siegel & Maxwell, 1983)'

Similarly, many studies have revealed gender related differences in cognitive abilities

(Caplan, MacPherson & Tobin, 1985; Matthews, 1985, 1992). For example, to

complete some Piagetian tasks successfully requires a knowledge of physics which

boys are more likely to be taught at school than girls. As a result of biases of this

type, girls have consistently appeared to lag behind boys in the development of

cognitive skills (Gilmartin & Patton, 1984; Halpern, 1986; Liben & Golbeck' 1986;

Pearson & Ferguson, 1989). Matthews (1980; 1984a, 1984b; 1985) has also shown

that the methodology of the study, as well as the age and gender of the respondent,

influence the depiction of environmental information. These and other studies (Axia,

Baroni & Peron, 1988; Chase & Chi, 1981; Cousins, Siegel & Maxryell, 1983;

Golbeck, 1992; Spencer, Blades & Morsley, 1989) clearly show that the difficulty of

the task actually masks the spatial abilities of the various age groups'
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Many of the difficulties appear to result from the fact that spatial cognition

and environmental knorvledge reflect individual purpose, and do not involve a

disinterested gatheríng of environmental information (Axia, Baroni & Peron, 1988;

Gauvain & Rogofi 1986; Hazan, 1982). Individuals gather information relevant to

their purposes, which may be very different from the focus of any study of spatial

cognition. This is particularly likely where the individual respondent is a child. van

der Pligt and Eiser (198a, p. 172) argue that people's "cognitive and evaluative

processes are selective. We cannot attend equally to all the information to which we

are exposed, hence we need to make choices concerning the amount of processing

space or time we can allocate to any piece of information"' People appear to

structure their environments as if they are "cognitive misers" (Taylor, 1981; van der

Pligt and Eiser, 1984). This has given rise to the belief that decision processes used

by humans are relatively simple and that the cognitive decision process previously

envisaged is ,,overintellectualized" (van der Pligt & Eiser, 1984, p. 166; van der Pligt'

Eiser, & Spears, 1987). Unfortunately, van der Pligt does not discuss how the

allocation of processing is controlled; whether it is conscious or subconscious.

However, there is now evidence to suggest that some aspects of spatial memory

operate automatically "without the need foÌ strategies or deliberate effort" (waddell

& Rogoff, 1987, p. 514; Bornstein & Pittman, 1992)' Therefore, it is possible that

these aspects of spatial memory are influenced by the temperament part of individual

personality. In addition, it is possible that people of all ages do not "process metric

details because they are unnecessary for our usual commelce with the environment.

And when we do not attend, we do not represent" (Mandler, 1988, p. 431)' It has

been argued (Chase & Chi, 1981; Downs, 1.981; Liben, 1988) that there is a need to

understand individual differences in spatial memory processes which have been

treated as "noise" in many studies (Liben, 1988).
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A possible explanation of the difficulty in understanding the links between

cognition and behaviour is the fact that cognition, as typically operationalized by

geographers, is only one part of the behaviour process. "A distinctive feature of the

cognitive paradigm, which is inadequately recognized by geographers, ís the

structuring of behavior not by observable, spatial or topographical properties, but by

inferred motives and intents" (Pipkin, 1981a, p. 163). It is possible that individual

differences in "motives and intents" result in the "noise" obtained in many cognitive

studies. Unfortunately, there are a greât many motives and intents and it is not clear

which are important in determining subsequent spatial behaviour. However, if Pipkin

is merely arguing that more attention needs to be paid to the internal operations of

the mind in general, then one possible influence on cognition is the extraversion part

of individual personality. Extraversion may be partially responsible for directing the

acquisition of environmental information. Extraversion has a number of well

documented influences on social behaviour rvhich is an important part of adolescent

daily behaviour, including types of activities engaged in and enjoyment of those

activities. Thus, because extraversion may influence the way in which information

about the environment ís acquired and because social activity sites are spatially

distributed within the environment, it is reasonable to expect that extraversion will

influence spatial behaviour involving those sites.

1.4 PERSONALITY AND EXTRAVERSION.

1.4.L, Personality.

In Western urban society children's unaccompanied spatial behaviour is

generally restricted to within the neighbourhood around home (Hart,1979 Matthews,

IgsT). In turn, discretionary behaviour is usually further restricted to areas

acceptable to children's parents. with the transition to adolescence and high school
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úuch more discretionary behaviou¡ is possible, including a relaxation in parental

control of possible destinations. section 1.2 has shown discretionary adolescent

behaviour to be mainly socially oriented. Therefore, it appears possible that

individual personality will play a greater role in determining daily spatial behaviour

than is the case for children.

However, before examining individual personality it is useful to briefly examine

environmental psychology, and personality based person-environment theories current

in behavioural geography. In the 1960s, the advent of environmental psychology

represented an effort to break with and extend the scope of the tladitional

psychological laboratory focused concerns (craik, 1976; Proshansþ, Itte lson & Rivlin,

i970) by developing methods of assessing human-environment interactions (Craik,

1976; Craik & McKechnie, 1977; Mehrabian & Russell, i974)' As Craik (1990, p'

159) recalls, the "good ship personality at that time appeared to have run into the

doldrums", and social psychology focused mainly on understanding interpersonal

relations with little interest in other types of behaviour. Unlike traditional personality

theory which started with the person, environmental psychology reversed the process.

ThÍs approach starts with transactions with the environment, tries to identify the

competencies involved, and then works backwards to the personality measures which

predicted them (Aitken, 1991). While personality va¡iables are typically included in

the basic paradigm of cognition and behaviour in behavioural geography, personality

per se is not discussed (e.g. Gold, 1980; Golledge & Stimson, 1987)'

sonnenfeld (1969a, p. 137) has defined environmental personality as a set of

attitudes and expectations and predispositions to behaviour which are a

function of the individual's personality, a personality that predicts for environ-

mental behaviour within the context of the geographical envi¡onment as much

as social personality predicts for social behaviour within the context of the

social environment.
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Severalrecentreviewshaverevealedawiderangeoftheoreticalpositionsand

approachesinbehaviouralgeographywhicharecloselylinkedwithenvironmental

psychology (Aitken, 1991', 1992; Aitken, Cutter, Foote & Sell' 1989; Gold' 1992;

Golledge & Timmermans, 1990). The "personality" theories include "Environmental

DispositionTheory,'and..PersonalConstructTheory,,(Aitken,1991)'Toinvestigate

the environmental dispositions which underlie environmental personality McKechnie

(7970, Ig74,1978) developed the Environmental Response Inventory (ERI)' Based

ontheworkof'McKechnie(1974),BuntingandCousins(1985)laterdevelopeda

Children's Environmental Response Inventory (CERI). Both measures utilize multi-

item response inventories and assume that the "attitudes, beliefs' values' and

sentiments,' of the people under investigation rvill determine future environmental

behaviour (McKechnie, i970, p. 320). A second approach has been to use Kelly's

(1955, 1963) Role construct Repertory Test (Rep Test) associated with his Personal

construct Theory. Based on the belief that people use mental schematas to organize

spatial knowledge, geographers have ignored the theory and focused attention on the

ability of the Rep Test to derive the personal constructs which people may use to

organize spatial knowledge (Aitken, 1991)'

Thereare,however,difficultieswiththeseapproachestounderstandingspatial

behaviour. Neither approach has been used to provide a taxonomy of people' but

rather concentrate on identifuing aspects of the physical environment' Indeed, rather

than supplementing traditional personaliry variables, environmental dispositions have

come to be viewed as a replacement. spencer and Blades (1986, p. 233) also point

out that geographers using Rep Tests "have felt that the main task was the elicitation

of environmental images, rather than seeing it as being the discovery of how far these

predict behaviour". These approaches to understanding spatial behaviour also

downplay the possibility that attitudes to, and beliefs about, the eivironment are in
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largepartsociallydefined(Appleton,1975;Cosgrove,1984;Daniels'L982;Lyons'

1983; Passmore ,19.14, 1975; Wood, 1991) and therefore result from the operation of

some ,,traditional" aspects of personality and social psychology. similarly, both these

..personality,,approachesattempttounderstandcognitionofthephysicalenviron-

ment, and ignore the possible influence of the spatially distributed social environment

in behaviour. In turn, neither approach considers horv these traits or schematas are

developedwithintheperson,andforexample,Kellybelievedonepossiblesource--

motivation--to be a redundant construct (Pervin, 1975). Since the 1970s, the

resurgence of interest in "traditional" personality research has revealed that aspects

of "social" personaliry do not just influence interpersonal inte¡action' For example,

extraversion has been shown to influence happiness (Argyle & Lu, 1990), noise

sensitivity(Dornic&Ekehammar,1990),timeestimation(Kirkaldy,1984),circadian

rhythms (Vidaðek, Kaliterna, Radosevió-Vidaðek & Folkard, 1988), and choice of

leisure activities (Furnham, 1990). Furthermore, since social and spatial cognition are

now viewed as very similar mental processes, the need for a distinction between

environmental and social psychology is further reduced (Grusec & Lytton, 1988).

In general terms:

Personality includes the characteristics and attributes that distinguish the

individual from others. Although different theoretical pelspectives on

personality assign different degrees of importance to genetic' social learning

òr broader socio-cultural elements most views consider each of these as

important causal factors in the development of personality attributes' In

general, most contemporary theories of personality consider both genes and

ãnvironment as impoitant. formative influences on personality. (Harré &

Lamb, 1983, P' 460)

within psychology there are a large number of theories of personality, each

emphasizing a different aspect of functioning (Hall & Lrndzey, 1978)' Many theories

were originally developed to further psychotherapy and, as a result, have varying

degrees of adequacy for understanding the daily behaviours of normal people. A
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comparison of theories included in the standard personality text of the 1970s (Hall

& Lindzey,1978) with more rec€nt texts (e'g' Hjelle & Ziegler,1992; Pervin, 1990)

reveals changes in the emphasis given to the various theories as they gain or lose

research support and utility. To justify the choice of theory used as a basis for this

research it is necessary to establish selection criteria and to review briefly the various

competing theories.

The criteria used fo¡ evaluation will not be the same as those used by

psychologists in their evaluations of personality theories. First, the purpose here is

not to understand specific behaviours within situations, or to understand pathological

behaviou¡ which has been a primary motivation in developing many theories (Pervin'

1990). The objective here is to understand behaviour in general terms. second, the

theory should provide some linkage between genes and behaviour. Developments in

behavioural genetics are such that it is now no longer possible to ignore the ¡ole of

both genes and environment in determining overt behaviour (Piomin, 1986; Plomin,

Chipuer & Loehlin, 1990; Scarr & Mccartney, 1983; Zuckerman, 1991)' Therefore,

the theory should incorporate linkages between behaviour and underlying brain

function. Third, the theory should have an associated measurement technique based

upon self-reports. while self-reports may be criticised because respondents may

,,fake good", give answers biassed by social desi¡ability, or suffer from acquiescence

fesponse set, these problems are not serious in well designed and tested instluments

(Angleitner & Wiggins, 1985; Kleinmuntz, 1'982; Rorer, L990). Interview and

projective assessment methods require highly skilled and trained assessors, and

logistics and cost preclude their use in studies with large numbers of lespondents'

Fourth, the theory should be capable of being tested empirically with reference to

everyday behaviours.
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Texts on personality typically identify between five and eight strategies for

investigating personality. Of these, five are most often included: (1) psychodynamic,

(2) learning-behavioural, (3) cognitive, (4) social cognitive, and (5) dispositional. The

psychodynamic approach is exemplified by the psychoanalytic approach of Sigmund

Freud which gave a "prominent role to the complex interplay among processes of

personality (e.g., instincts, motives, drives) that compete or w¡estle with each othe¡

for control over the person's behavior" (Hjelle & Ziegler,7992, p.81). The impact

of the psychoanalytic approach on psychology is immeasurable and various aspects

are incorporated in many subsequent theories. However, Freud believed that people

are unchangeable and he was basically a biological determinist (Hjelle & Ziegler,

1992), l-ater theorists in the psychoanalytic tradition such as Erickson developed ego

psychology which emphasised the interplay of biological and environmental factors.

Despite the impact of psychoanalytic approaches on developing an understanding of

people, empirical verification and measurement are difficult because basic constructs

such as the id, ego and superego, although "well defined, often are too removed from

observable and measurable behaviour to be of much empirical use" (Pervin, 1975, p.

203).

In contrast to the psychodynamic approach, the learning-behavioural approach

exemplified by the work of Pavlov and Skinner is based the assumption "that

behaviour is basically environmentally determined" (Pervin, 1975, p. 377), The

learning-behavioural approach encompasses several theories including Pavlovian

conditioning, Hullian instrumental learning, Skinner's operant conditioning, and

Bandura's observational learning (discussed later) (Pervin, 1975). These approaches

have had an important impact on psychology, and it is clear that aspects of human

functioning do result from various forms of ¡einforcement. Nevertheless, all theories

"place minimal emphasis on complex, internal structures and maximum emphasis on
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responses--external, observable pieces of behaviour that can be related to environ-

mental events,' (Pervin, 1975, p.448). The theories focus on specific behaviours

typically measured in experimental settings. Therefore, while the learning-

behavioural approach has utility in many areas of altering human disfunction it is not

readily applicable to understanding the behaviour of normal people in everyday

settings. In addition, this approach does not provide links with underlying brain

function and genetics.

The cognitive approach is familiar to behavioural geographers through their

frequent use of Kelly's Rep Test technique which was originally developed in

association with Personal Construct Theory (Aitken, 1991; Pervin, 1975). A basic

'tenet in Kelly's theory is that an individual's interpretation of reality is unique, and

objective reality does not really exisr (Hjelle & ziegler,1992). Kelly further theorized

that people are like scientists who generate working hypotheses about reality'

Therefore, "a person is not controlled by present events (as Skinner suggests) or past

ones (as Freud proposed) but rather conîrols evetús depending upon the questions

raised and the answers found" (Hjelle & Zíegler,1992, p.399)' The key to observing

reality and the fundamental base of the theory is the personal construct. A "personal

construct is an idea or thought that a person uses to construe or interpret, explain,

or predict his or her experiences, It represents a consistent way for the person to

make sense of some aspect of reality in terms of similarities and contrasts" (Hjelle

& Ziegler, 1992, p.400). The requirement of constant environmental assessment

implies considerable conscious èvaluation and this runs counter to the recent

suggestion that people attempt to limit cognitive processing (p. 15). In addition,

there is no evidence confirming that people actually develop schematas and

constructs. Measurement is also problematic in that Rep Tests are idiographic, and

in addition, individuals may not be able to adequately verbalize constructs (Neimeyer,
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1985). In addition, ir is diftìcult to link Rep Test scores to specific observable

behaviours (Neimeyer, 1985). Finally, the theory is not linked to underlying brain

function, and it does not provide a taxonomy of individuals under investigation.

The social cognitive approach is represented by the works of Bandura and

Rotter. Bandura produced a triadic model of reciprocal determinism composed of

overt behaviour, environmental influences, and personal factors with two way

influences between each component (Bandura, 1977). This appears to have utility

for geographers because the cognitive, affective, and othel personal factors interact

with environmental rewards and punishments. Unlike Skinner, Bandura did not

regard reinforcement as the only method of learning behaviours. Instead, he believed

that behaviour mainly resulted from anticipated consequences which can also be

learne d by observation. while Bandura's theory has generated considerable empirical

research it does not lend itself to the study of behaviour in non-expe rimental

situations. Nevertheless, longitudinal field studies find conside¡able support for the

theory. However, it is not clear how the theory may be related to behaviour in

general in the spatial environment, as the theory focuses on behaviour within

situations, There is no associated measurement instrument, and no means of

classiffing people. Finally, although the theory is not strictly environmentally

deterministic, Bandura views the environment as the most important influence on

behaviour. Although he advocates "reciprocal determinism" (Bandura, 1977 
'pp' 

I93)

between environment and individual, Bandu¡a gives little attention to internal

influences on overt behaviour.

A second example of social learning theory is provided by the work of Rotte.r

(1954) which is similar to that of Bandura in that his theory focuses on behaviour in

specific situations. However, Rotter also produced a general prediction formula

applicable to behaviour in everyday situations' The model (Hjelle & Ztegler, L992,

p. 380) takes the form:
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Need Potential = (Freedom of Movement + Need Value)

This equation indicates that two separate factors detelmine the potentiâl for

the occurrence of a set of related behaviours directed toward the satisfaction

of a certain need. The first factor is the person's freedom of movement or

overallexpectancythatthesebehaviourswillresultintheneedbeingsatisfied.
Thesecondfactoristhevaluethepersonplacesontheneedassociatedwith
\ryhatever goal is being contemplatád or pursued' In simpler terms' Rotter's

general pãdiction for-mula meãns that a person is most likely to act to obtain

ioals foi which he or she expects to be reinforced and the expected reinforce-

äents are highly valued. (Hjelle & Zieglet,1992, p' 380)

AnessentialpartofRotter,stheoryisalocusofcontrolvariable.Peoplewithan

external locus of control believe that successes and failures are controlled by

unpredictable environmental forces. People with internal locus of control believe

that their successes and failures are determined by theil own actions and abilities

(Rotter, chance & Phares, 7972), The main difference between internals and

externals is the way they seek environmental information. Although several self

repoltinventoriesexisttomeasurelocusofcontrolitisnotclearhowtheresultsmay

be utilized in geographical research. This is because there appears to be no research

which links locus of control to daily behaviours and activity choices, and it appears

to focus on within situation behaviour (Cantor & Zirkel, 1990; Rotter, Chance &

Phares, 1972). In addition, locus of control has not been linked to underlying brain

function. Nevertheless, locus of control theory has been used in behavioural

geography,andAitken(1991)reportsonitsuseinseveralstudiesofhazard

perception. However, these studies focus on the PercePtion of the physical

environment and do not include measures of overt behaviour'

DispositionalapproachesareexemplifiedbytheworkofCattell(1965)and

Eysenck(1970,1981)'Eysenck'stheoryisadevelopmentoftheGreektheorywhich

grouped people into one of four categories; melancholic, choleric, sanguine and

phlegmatic. In the nineteenth century wundt demonstrated that an orthogonal
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system with a changeable (neurotic) and a stable (extraversion) dimension provided

a more accurate and flexible description of people (wilson, 1978). At the core of the

dispositional approach are specific responses which may occur only once and are

insufficiently systematic to describe an individual's behaviour. At the second level are

habitual responses which are groups of specific responses tending to recur in similar

circumstances or situations, and can be measured in terms of probabilities. In the

third or trait level, habitual acts are factor analyzed into traits which are groups of

intercorrelated habitual responses. There are a great many traits, with each

describing an aspect of behaviour. To reduce the number to manageable p¡oportions

and to identiry those which are most important, it is possible to again use factor

analysis. cauell (1965, 1990) has produced 16 primary factors, while Eysenck (1970)

uses a',third factor analysis" to produce three, more general, high order factors or

personality types. Although there is continuing discussion on the number of factors

which comprise personality (Eysenck, 1991), a five factol model appears to be gaining

popularity (Digman & Inouye, 1986; McCrae & John, 1992; Zuckerman, 1991;

Zuckerman, Kuhlman & camac, 1988). Regardless of the number of factors

proposed, Eysenck's two basic types--extraversion and neuroticism--are typically

included, although occasionally in modified form and nomenclature'

After the initial observation of neurotic soldie¡s in the 1940s, Eysenck's

strategy in developing his theory has been to begin with a well developed hypothesis

about a trait followed by carefully designed testing. As a result "Eysenck's approach

is far more theoretically anchored than is Cattell's" (Hjelle & Ziegler, 1992, p' 278)

which begins with factor analysing batteries of tests. In addition, Eysenck is one of

the very few personologists whose theory attempts to both describe and explain

personality (Gibson, 1981)' Eysenck has devoted attention to developing a

neurophysiological and genetic basis for his theory. Eysenck links the basic
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dimensions to cortical arousal and the degree to which the nervous system reacts to

stimuli (Eysenck, 1990; Gibson, 1981; Zuckerman, 1991)' There is now a consider-

able body of evidence from several different areas of research which support

Eysenck's theorising that neulophysiology and genetics are the basis for individual

differences in behaviour (Heath, Eaves & Martin, 1989; Heath, Jardine, Eaves &

Martin, 1989; Mille¡, 1992; Zuckerman, 1991). Over a period of many years Eysenck

has developed a series of self report questionnaires which assess individual differences

on his three dimensions of personality. unlike many personality theorists Eysenck

and colleagues have devoted attention to determining whether there are significant

differences in overt behaviour associated with the basic dimensions' Despite the

widespread support for the Eysenck theory it is not without problems. The theory

is not complete because Eysenck has not attempted to include a cognitive dimension'

However, other researchers are establishing global theories of personality which

incorporate the Eysenck dimensions in combination with a cognitive dimension (e.g

Miller, 1991). In previous years the factor analytic methodology has been criticised

because it assumes a linear relationship among variables (Pervin, 1975). However,

recent ¡eviews no longer discuss this criticism, and it now appears to be unimportant

(e.g. Hjelle & Ziegler, 1992; Rorer, 1990).

On the basis of the foregoing description the Eysenck type theory of

pefsonality is chosen as a basis for this study because: it (i) has an adequate

theoretical foundation (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1985); (ii) possesses a valid and reliable

measurement instrument (Eysenck, Eysenck & Barrett, 1985); (iii) has a considerablè

body of evidence linking the dimensions to ov€rt behaviour, and has been used by

geographers in the past (e. g. Irving, 1975; Potter, 1984); and (iv) is linked to

underlying neurophysiology and genetics. It is now possible to examine aspects of the

Eysenck theory in more detail.
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L,4.2. Extr aversion and Temperament.

TheEysencktheoryofpersonalityhasbeendevelopedovera50yearperiod

and is still the subject of verification and improvement. Phase 1 began with the

observation of neurotic soldie¡s in 1942. At the time Eysenck was attempting to

produce a taxonomy to facilitate clinical intervention. Two dominant factors, which

Eysenck called neuroticism and extravetsion, emerged from the factor analysis of

rating forms for each soldier (Eysenck, 1947). Based on these results, Eysenck

developed his first Metlical Questionnaire which was administered to normal people.

Phase 2 of the theory development began when Eysenck found that introverts and

extraverts conditioned differently, and introverts learned more easily than extraverts'

On the basis of this phase of research, Eysenck produced the Maudsley Personality

Inventory in 1959. However, Eysenck dropped the concept of conditionability

because it eventually did not appear to be very relevant, and turned his attention to

investigating possible neurophysiological influences responsible for the introversion-

extraversion dimension (Gibson, 1981). Continuing research in neurophysiology and

cortical arousal resulted in the development of the Eysenck Personality Inventory in

1963. With further research a third--psychoticism--dimension was incorporated in the

theory. This led to the development of the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire

(EPQ) in 1e75.

Eysenck now considers the personality types to be three orthogonal,

continuous dimensions on which people differ ¡ather than mutually exclusive

categories, These are extraversion-introversion, stability-instability (neuroticism) and

psychoticism dimensions (Ëysenck & Eysenck, 79'76;1985' Eysenck, 1982). Extraverts

are thought to be more sociable, lively, active, assertive, sensation-seek.ing, and like

meeting strangers more than introverts who are more inhibited and introspective.

Extraverts also have inherently lower levels of cortical arousal than introverts
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(Eysenck & Eysenck, 1985), and introverts appear to exhibit greâter physiological

reactivity to sensory stimulation than extraverts (Hjelle & ziegler, 1992; stelmack'

1990).Forexample,introvertsareshowntobelesstole¡antofnoisethanextraverts

(Dornic & Ekehammar, 1.990). Therefore, to maintain satisfactory levels of arousal

extraverts are more likely to participate in activities which provide stimulation. In

turn, introverts tend to avoid activities which further increase their level of a¡ousal'

Neurotics are more anxious, emotionâI, fearful, and avoid situations involving

competition or social interaction than those who are stable (Eysenck & Eysenck,

1985; Furnham, 1981). Psychotics tend to be solitary, aggressive, troublesome, cruel,

andinsensitive(Eysenck&Eysenck,1985;Furnham,1982)'Psychoticismispresent

to varying degrees in all individuals unlike the extraversion and neu¡oticism

dimensions, which have polar opposites.

Recent research shows that extraversion, through choice of social environ-

ments and social activities, is closely linked with the maintenance of a satisfactory

level of individual happiness, or subjective well-being (Argyle & Lu, 1990; Cooper'

okamu¡a & Gurka, 1992; Furnham & Brewin, 1990; Paviot, Diener & Fujita' 1990).

Research in social and sports psychology further suggests that extraversion influences

daily behaviour through differences in choice of leisure activities, recreation, and

sports (Furnham, 1.981, 1990; Geron, Furst & Rotstein, L986; Kirkcaldy & Furnham'

1991.). Moreover, extraversion is likely to influence the situations which adolescents

enter or avoid. It is to be expected that people will attempt to entel situations which

will maintain a satisfactory level of happiness or subjective well-being (Argyle & Lu'

1990; Diener, Sandvick, Paviot & Fujita, 1992; Paviot, Diener & Fujita, 1990)' and

stimulation. For example, extraverts may have a larger number of frie nds to P¡ovide

a ready supply of stimulation. In contrast, it would appeal that the introvert is more

likely to have fewer, but possibly more carefully chosen, friends who will provide

stimulation in more predictable ways. The influence of extraversion on activity choice
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of
suggests that extraversion will in turn influence the daily spatial behaviour

adolescents.

EysenckandEysenck(1985)postulatethatpersonalitycomprisestwodistinct

components: temperâment and intelligence. Temperament is non-cognitive and is

representedbythethleemajororthogonaldimensions:extraversion,neuloticismand

psychoticism. Intelligence includes the cognitive attributes of pefsonality such as IQ,

social and spatial cognition. The temperament component of personality may be

viewed as directing the cognitive aspects of mental functions'

Eysenck (Eaves, Eysenck & Martin, 1989; Eysenck, 1982,7990; Eysenck &

Eysenck, 1985) further argues that personality is largely determined by heredity'

Research from several areas support this contention, although the mechanisms are

not yet fully understood (Eysenck, 1990; Gregory, 1988; Zuckerman' 1991)'

Behavioural geneticists (e'g. Buss & Plomin, 1,9'1- 5, 1984) have suggested three broad

temperament traits: Emotionality, Activity, and Sociability, with heritability of around

50 percent. These traits are observable in infants and are broadly similar to the

Eysenck extraversion and neuroticism dimensions. similarly, genetic item analysis of

the EPQ using data from a large sample (approximately 3000 pairs) from the

Australian Twin Register reveals substantial heritability of around 50 percent (Heath'

Eaves & Martin, 1989; Heath, Jardine, Eaves & Martin, 1989)' In turn' other

resea¡ch has revealed cross cultural differences in the extraversion and neuroticism

dimensions which also suggests that thele is a genetic influence on these dimensions

(Hammond, 1987; Lynn, 1981; Lynn & Hampson, 1975)'

An individual's genetic inheritance is now believed to set the direction of their

development while their environment provides the opportunities for development

(Broadhurst, 1981.; Eaves, Eysenck & Martin, 1989; Eysenck, 1982; Goldsmith, 1983;

Plomin,1989;Plomin&Daniels,1987;Rowe,1'987;Scarr,1992;Scarr&McCartney'
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1983), although the interaction is complex (Bateson, 1987)' The complexity results

from the fact that not all genetic influences are uniform from birth' and some may

cause what are termed "sensitive periods" to switch on and off (Bateson, 1987; Carey,

i.990).Duringthesensitiveperiodstheinfluenceofenvilonmentondevelopmentis

increased, and puberty and adolescence appeals to be one of the sensitive periods'

An additional complication is that different genes operate at different stages of

development and this is especially important in the younger age groups (Eysenck'

1990; Plomin, 1986). The complexity of linkage between genes and behaviour clearly

show that genes do not influence behaviour in a simple Mendelian fashion.

Therefore,becausegenesonlycodesequencesofaminoacidswhichinturnregulate

the transcription of other genes, "most genes are likely to have effects on many

differentbehaviours(pleiotropy)andanybehaviourislikelytobeinfluencedbymany

genes (polygeny)" (Plomin, 1986, p. 20)'

onetheoryofbehaviouraldevelopmentinvolvesthreekindsofgenotype-

environment interaction effects "a passive kind, through environments provided by

biologically related parents; an evocative kind, through responses elicited by

individuals from others; and an active kind, through the selection of different

environments by different people" (Scarr & McCartney, 1'983, p' 424)' Other

research confirms that ,'people seek out and are satisfied by situations, environments,

and jobs which best fit their personality, while avoiding others which do not',

(Furnham,1981,p'58).Itwouldappearthatthesevariouslinksbetweengenesand

personality, although imperfectly understood, do influence the pattern of socialization

and interaction with the environment throughout the life-span'

AII three temperament dimensions of the Eysenck model should ideally be

used to attempt a full understanding of realJife behaviour. Unfortunately, there is

insufficient previous research utilizing psychoticism or neuroticism to formulate
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adequately hypotheses in this research on daily spatial behaviour. In addition, to

incorporate adequately all three dimensions simultaneously would make analysis

extremely complex, and too difficult for exploràtory research of the type being under-

taken here.

1.5 THE RESEARCH MODEL.

Themodel(Figurel)isadevelopmentofthoseusedasabasisforpast

research in behavioural geography (e.g. Gold, 1980; Golledge & Stimson, 1987). The

model emphasises the specific age group and behaviours under investigation, and

clarifies those variables incorporated into the current research. In addition, the

model attempts to respond to criticism of behavioural research (Desbarats, 1.983;

Gold, 1992; Pipkin, 1981.a, 1981b; Pirie, 1988) by placing less emphasis on cognition

of the physical environment and more emphasis on the non-cognitive and social

aspects of individual behaviour. For example, Desbarats (1983, p. 355) argues that

enhancing "knowledge of spatial information, environmental attitudes, and locational

preferences,' will not further behavioural prediction. Instead, she suggests that it is

necessary to question basic assumptions of utility maximization and volitional control

and to examine "those events that are beyond the control or consciousness of decisi-

on makers but nonetheless impinge on their behavior" (Desbarats, 1983, p. 355).

While this is necessary, Desbarats concentrates on the need to examine the "social

and external determinants" which are external to the individual. Unequal l'ulner-

ability to external constraints are thought to ¡esult from sociodemographics, ethnicity,

or regional origin (Desbarats, 1983, p. 355).

It has been suggested that adolescent behaviour may in large part result from

biological pressures and insecurity resulting in a need to conform with peer groups

(Mitchell, 1986). Therefore, adolescent behaviour may not result entirely from
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conscious analyses of daily situations. Similarly, individual personality functions in an

unconscious way to influence behaviouf. As a result, the point made by Pipkin

(1981b, p. 326) tha| there is a "continuum of choice-like acts . . . Ianging from purely

habitual or automatic responses to conscious selection" may be particularly relevant

when the focus is on adolescent behaviour.

The model comprises five interrelated elements: the physical and social

environments which provides environmental infornation, the individual attributes that

act as one set of filters of environmental information, the mind which processes

filtered environmental information and itself operates as a filter, and overt behaviour

which takes place in the action space which incorporates the activity space. The

overt behavioural experience can, in turn, int'luence perception of the environment,

the way information is filtered, and the workings of the mind.

The first part of the model is the individual's social and physical environment,

and resulting spatial opportunity set. The physical environment includes the location

and type of the individual's home, and the neighbourhood in which it is located. A¡

individual's cognition of the physical environment, and ultimately overt spatial

behaviour, is influenced by where the home is located and the characteristics of the

home neighbourhood. These physical attributes in part determines the ploperties of

the spâtiâl opportunity set available to the individual. Specifically, the spatial

opportunity set includes those opportunities for participation in various activities from

which the individual makes choices.

The social environment includes family characteristics including family size,

family situation, that is whether the adolescent lives in a nuclear or single parent

family, and family socioeconomic status (SES). The social environment also incìudes

the individual's social network, the social norms rvith which they are expected to

comply, and contacts made through a part-time job. The individual's social
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environment may encourage or constrain different behaviours within the activity

space. Individuals with a wide circle of friends and/or relatives are likely to have a

broader social opportunity set. Social norms may encourage certain activities if the

individual is motivated to comply with the norms, for example peer pressure to

engage in particular behaviours. Alternatively, an individual may be pressured, for

example by parents, to not participate in certain activities. In this way, aspects ofthe

social environment like parental influences may greatly constrain adolescent spatial

behaviour. Parents may place some locations off-limits to their children or forbid

their participation in certain activities. Family socioeconomic status and number of

their children may also act as constraints if an adolescent's allowance is limited.

Having a part-time job will likely broaden an individual's circle of contacts' increase

the amount of spending money available and perhaps, depending on job location,

broaden the adolescents knowledge of activity sites. As a result, both the physical

and social environments contribute to the set of spatial opportunities available to the

individual from their home location.

However, the social and physical environments are not mutually exclusive

spaces. For example, Wachs (1987) illustrates four possible models of the

relationship between physical and social environments, and their influence on

individual development. These are (1) independent effects, (2) covariance, (3) social

environment mediates physical environment, and (4) physical mediates social

environment. Clearly, while all four relationships are possible, their relative

importance is dependent upon the individuals, and the location and types of

behaviour being studied. Considering the social focus of their urban lives, it is

probable that for adolescents social influences will mediate the physical environ-

mental influences on behaviour and development.

The spatial opportunity set provides one source of environmental information

for the individual. The second source is the action space which comprises knowledge

about the locations and attributes of activity sites and is discussed later (p. 36).
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Therefore, the environmental information available to the individual does not

comprise the totality of the information contained in the spatial opportunity set.

At the heart of the model are individual attributes which act as information

filters. They include heredity, age, gender, and ethnicity. Heredity sets the general

direction of individual development and through personality determines how

individuals interact with the extelnal world. Age and gender influence the individual's

interpretation of the environment, as a result of intellectual changes (p. 6), and

possible differences in cognitive functioning (pp. 1aff. In addition, chronological age

is an exogenous influence on behaviour because there are so many age related

controls and influences on adolescent behaviour. Examples of age related controls

include, possession of a driving licence, legal drinking, curfew time, prohibited

locations, and permitted travel distance from home. Gender has been shown to have

a considerable influence on activity choice and activity spaces through differences in

socialization and parental controls on behaviour (Hart, 1979; Matthews, 1987; van

Vliet, 1983). Ethnicity may also influence behaviour through differences in cultural

norms transmitted to the adolescent and in the range of behaviours permitted by

parents.

For the Purposes of the present research it is possible to represent the

operations of the mind by díviding personality into two basic categories: non-

cognitive and cognitive. The non-cognitive or temperament category comprises

extraversion, neuroticism, and psychoticism parts ofpersonality. The cognitive parts

of personality comprise social and spatial cognition. In addition to individual

attributes such as age and gender which act as exogenous filters, informational inputs

to the mind have to pass through an information fÌlter controlled by temperament

and cognition. The information filter can be considered to act unconsciously upon

all informational inputs. The examination of personality (pp, 19ff) showed that it is

an important determinant of social attitudes.and interaction. Therefore, learning and
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compliance with social norms will be dependent upon how they are "filtered" or

jnterpreted by the individual. This filter has a function simila¡ to that of the

information filter shown in the conventional models of environment-behaviou¡

relationships (e.g. Burnett, 1976; Gold, 1980, p' 42; Golledge & Stimson, 1987)'

However, in contrast to the previous models all incoming information is shown to be

filtered by both exogenous (e.g. gender) and endogenous (e.g. personality)

information filters.

A basic premise in behavioural geography is that people, regardless of age

group, "gather information about their environment and ascribe subjective values, or

utilities, to various locations" (Golledge & stimson, 1987, p. 107). This information

base is the action space which is the subset of all locations in an area, which an

individual knows about and has given a place utility, and with which they can

potentially interact (Goodall, 1987). In turn, the content of the action space will be

determined by temperament, cognition, individual attributes like age and gender, and

the perceived opportunities presented by the social and physical environment.

Located within the action space is the activity space. This is the "space in

which the majority of an individual's activities are carried out' i.e. those places visited

regularly by an individual" (Goodall, 1987, p' 14). The activity space requires

definition of the number of sites in which an individual engages in activities (activity

sites); the travel distance from the adolescent's home to these sites; the particular

nature or composition of the activity site, that is what type of activity or activities are

available at that site; and finally the frequency with which the individual visits each

activity site. The activity space is "dominated by three things:

(") movement within and near the home

(b) movement to and from regular activity locations, such as journey to work [or
school], to shop, to socialize, and so on

(") movement in and around those activity sites".

(Golledge & Stimson, 1987, P' 109)
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These various movements are considered to form a hierarchy in terms of importance

and transportation mode. The home is considered to be the "focal point in the

network of movements and from which and to which the greatest number of trips

occur" (Golledge & Stimson, 1987, pp. 713-774). For adults, activity spaces have

been shown to be spatially discontinuous, with work locations providing secondary

nodes of accessibility to desired locations (Hanson & Schwab, i987)' For adolescents'

school represents an important source of friends and may also act as a secondary

node when it provides access to further desired places' When young people are the

focus of attention the activity space is often referred to as the "home range"

(Anderson & Tindall, 1972)' Unlike the activity space which represents the totality

oflocationsvisited,thehomerangerepresentsthelocationswhicharevisited

voluntarily (Section 2.2.1). The neighbourhood, which is a more important home

centred subset of locatìons, is typically located within the activity space'

1,6 CONCEPTUAL AND POLICY RELEVANCE OF THE STUDY'

This study will make several conceptual contributions to the understanding of

spatialbehaviour.Itattemptstorespondtocriticismofresearchinbehavioural

geographywhichsuggeststhatenhancing..knowledgeofspatialinformation,

environmental attitudes, and locational preferences" will not further behavioural

prediction (Desbarats, 1983, p. 355). In addition, it focuses on "those events that are

beyond the control or consciousness of decision makers but nonetheless impinge on

their behavior" (Desbarats, 1983, p. 355). In this study extraversion is considered to

be an important unconscious influence on behaviour'

In particular, the study makes contributions in four areas by focusing on the

influence of the extraversion dimension of personality on the behaviour of

adolescents. First, the inclusion of the extraversion dimension ofindividual personal-
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ity will directly address the majority of these criticisms because it appears to be an

internal influence on cognition and behaviour. It is shown to influence the social

activities, sports participation, and general well-being of individuals. Therefore,

extraversion may be an important determinant of behaviour in a spatially distributed

social environment. Second, the observed differences between females and males in

cognition and spatial behaviour suggest that they do not form a homogeneous group.

Therefore, in this research the data for males and females are analyzed separately.

Third, the research is based on the premise that adolescence is not an unimportant

,,passing obnoxious phase" but a vitally important transition to adulthood with long

terminfluencesonbehaviour.Thisresearch,therefore,focusesonaneglectedage

group who are the first cohort in society to have adulþlike spatial behaviours. Four,

the research examines the consequences of the combination of limited accessibility

with ¡elaxed spatial limits on the activity spaces of adolescents'

This study has relevance for social policy and planning for it throws light on

the daily behaviour of a societal cohort that has received relatively little research

attention in the past. Yet the adolescent age grouP is a distinct part of society with

its own needs, attitudes and preferred behaviours. Policies and programs can be

made more effective in meeting society's needs when they are designed and

developed with the needs of particular target groups in mind. with additional

knowledge of the underlying causes of behaviour society may be able to provide

adolescents with programs and facilities designed with greater sensitivity than at

present. For example, in the provision of recreational programs and facilities by

municipalities and others "healthy" sports facilities (McCormack, 1971) may cater to

the needs of some adolescents, while others have needs for less active or less

structured pursuits. Krowledge of the spatial behaviour of adolescents also has clear

relevance to transportation planners'
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Adolescence is an important stage in an individual's social and intellectual

development on the way to adulthood. For example, there is now considerable

evidence to suggest that adìllt leisure patterns develop during adolescence and remain

very stable, especially for women (Scott & Willits' 1989)' Therefore, inadequacies or

difficulties with leisure in adolescence may result in problems in adulthood' A better

understanding of behaviour at this life stage and a responsiveness to adolescents'

changing needs, may also help in their socialization and avoid some of the problems

adolescents confront at this transitional stage between childhood and adulthood

(Holland & Arrdre, 1987). It is possible that adolescents who participate in

objectional behaviours are identifiable sub-groups whose particular needs can be

more explicitly addressed by parents, teachers, social service workers and others.

since about 40 percent of adolescents have part-time jobs, they also represent

a significant group of consumers with discretionary income to spend on themselves.

Meeting their needs may also, therefore, have implications for developers and

managers of retail facilities and especially convenience stores and shopping malls

where adolescents tend to "hang out". For example, knoivledge of the personality

of users will allow appropriate responses to the presence of adolescents. The

response to a group with deviant personalities may, if desired' be different from the

response to users with a range of normal personality types'

1.7 SUMMARY.

This chapter has outlined the purpose of the research which involves an

exploratory examination of the influences of the extraversion dimension of personality

on daily spatial behaviour. More specifically the objectives are to determine whether

extraversion, which influences social behaviour, also influences cognition and the

everyday spatial behaviour of 15 year old adolescenls. Adolescence is shown to be
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a distinct life stage, characterized by changed family relationships and broadened

social and spatial horizons much changed from childhood years'

Environmentalpsychologyandenvironmentalpersonalitytheoriesarereviewed

to illustrate previous approaches used in behavioural geography' Five diflerent

approachestounderstandingindividualpersonalityarereviewed,andarationale

provided for the selection of the Eysenck theory of personality as a basis for this

research. In addition, spatial cognition as conceptualized by geographers is examined

to show how extraversion may be integrated into the cognitive basis in behavioural

geography.

A research model is formulated based on the cognitive paradigm used in

behavioural geography, but modified to include extraversion. The model provides a

conceptual framewo¡k for the exploration of the relationship among adolescents'

physical and social environment, their individual attributes, their minds including

extraversionandsocialandspatialcognition,andtheactivityspacewherethey

engage in daily behaviour. Finally, the conceptual and polìcy relevance of the study

are outlined.
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CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The major research objectives are to determine whether differences in

extraversion influence (1) the activity spaces, and (2) the composition of daily

activities of adolescents. To provide a more detailed undelstanding of the rationale

fo¡ this research, Iiterature is now reviewed from three relevant areas of research.

The first section examines activity spaces in general to find out how geographers have

conceptualized and studied the space in which an individual's daily behaviour is

conducted. Research on neighbourhoods is also examined. The second section

examines research which focuses on children's and adolescents' daily behaviour. The

third section examines research by psychologists and others which demonstrates the

possible effects of extraversion upon spatial behaviour. The final section summarizes

the review, and discusses the contribution of the study to the extant literature.

2,1 ACTIVITY SPACES AND NEIGHBOURHOODS.

2.1.1 Activity Spaces.

Section 1.5 has defined activity spaces as spatial settings within which the

majority of an individual's activities are carried out. with the focus on movement

there are, by implication, at least three parts which combine to make up an

individual's activity space. These include the: (i) number of activity sites, (ii) travel

distance, and (iii) frequency of trip making. However, geographers have focused

more attention on designative aspects of activity spaces (Hanson, 1984), and less

attention on the communications aspects' Designative aspects comprise two types of

information: "(1) information on the location of a place, which is obviously needed

if a t¡aveller is to find a given destination; and (2) information on the attributes or
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characteristics of a place, which is required if the individual is to assess the likelihood

that a destination will satisry a given need" (Hanson, 1984, p. 96)' In light of

research on cognitive memory, however, it is now a questionable assumption that

people need to know the location of a place to get there (Chase & Chi, 1981; Liben,

1988; Mandler, 1988; Morss, 1.987; O'Keefe & Nadel, 1978). Route information only

requires memorizing the sequence of events involved in travelling to a place (Lynch'

1960). In addition, those sections of urban society who are mole dependent upon

public transit, including adolescents and the elderly (smith, G. c., 1984), need only

know bus route numbers to get to distant destinations'

Early work by Horton and Reynolds (1971), who studied two contrasting

socioeconomic groups in cedar Rapids, Iowa, tested the hypothesis "that images and

the resulting action spaces are, to a large extent, shared by groups of people in close

geographical propinquity" (Horton & Reynolds, 797I, p.38). The study found that

a number of factors could contribute to the formation of action spaces. These

included "socioeconomic attributes, travel preferences, home location, cognitive image

of urban spatial structure, length of residence at location, the objective spatial

structure of the urban environment, and activity space" (Horton & Reynolds, 1971,

p. 47). Although aggregate action spaces closely reflected the objective urban spatial

structure, there were also marked differences in the behaviour of subgroups which

could not be attributed to the objective spatial structures'

Other studies have examined the relative contributions of various explanatory

variables in determining action spaces, and by extension, activity spaces. Andrews

(1973) examined the urban knowledge (20 important landmarks) of students in grades

9 and 13 (although not discussed in the study, the probable ages of students were 14

and 17-18 years) living in different parts of Toronto, canada. Students exhibited

increasing knowledge of the locations of landmarks with age and, regardless of age,
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decreasing knowledge with distance from the landmarks. A study by G. C. Smith

(1976) examined how length of residence and socioeconomic status of adults con-

tributed to the development of the spatial information field of consumers in

Hamilton, ontario. The spatial information field is akin to action space except that

it refers to a more restricted subset of known locations, in this case grocery stores.

Results revealed initial rapid learning, but aftel five years the rate declined to almost

zero. Regardless of length of residence, respondents showed a marked variability in

the number of stores known. In addition, the level of spatial information was shown

to be positively associated with social status.

Later research revealed a wider range of influences on urban travel and

activity spaces. For instance, Hanson (1984) discovered that different levels of

information about locations did not affect the areal extent of activity spaces, but

instead influenced trip frequency and trip complexity. Daniels and warnes (1.980)

examined research from several sources suggesting that trip purpose and stage in the

life cycle are important determinants of the activity space. Important differences

were also revealed in the activity time of day profiles of younger adolescents (< 15

years) and older adolescents (>15 years). The olde¡ adolescents exhibited greatel

activity in the afternoons and evenings when the younger group were at home'

similarly, Pas (1984) found that role, life-style, and stage in the life-cycle were

important predictors of individual differences in daily travel-activity patterns. Role

referred to the gender and employment status, and life-cycle refe¡red to age, marital

status and presence of children. However, the actual measure of life-style used was

akin to a measure of socioeconomic status by incorporating household income,

education, automobile ownership, and residential density. Life-style may be more

completely defined as the "aggregate pattem of day-to-day activities which make up

an individuai's way of life. This pattern is shown overtly by an individual's manner
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of dress, place of residence, choice of expenditure on goods and services, etc. and

reflects in particular social class, age and personality" (Goodall, 1987' p' 267)' While

this may be difficult to operationalize it is clear that Pas only examined a further set

of socioeconomic variables, rather than the influence of actual life-style which

probably has no less tangible an influence on spatial behaviour. The consideration

of life-style is pertinent when adolescents, who have a life-style different to that of

adults, are the focus of research (Section 1.2).

The focus on information as a basis for behaviour has led to the "notion that

behaviour is habitual, routine, or stereotyped [and] implies that people exhibit a high

level of repetition in their choice of modes, destinations, and activities" (Hanson &

Huff, 1988, p. 368). However, research on adults in Uppsala, Sweden, in the samê

study showed that, while certain clusters of behaviours were associated, there wele

very marked diffe¡ences in behaviour when different days were analyzed. These

findings confirmed earlier work of the same authors which also showed marked daily

differences in weekday behaviour patterns (Huff & Hanson, 1986). These results

appear to run counter to the suggestion that the cognitive-decision process has been

,,overintellectualized" in geographic research (p. 15) because predictable variability

implies conscious decision making. But, if any of the spatial decision making is

actually done at the unconscious or automatic level, then variability in behaviour still

fits with the appearance of individual's being "cognitive misers". Further research by

Huff and Hanson (1990) has reinforced the belief that people devote very little

conscious effort to working out their travel behaviour. Instead, they argue that

people "either consciously or unconsciously" âttempt to pattern cu¡rent behaviour on

previous successfully completed behaviours (Huff & Hanson, 1990, p. 243). Unfortu-

nately, the research did not examine the relative contribution of conscious or

unconscious mental effo¡t involved in travel decision making'
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Apart from the personal attributes of individuals reviewed above, a second

aspect of activity spaces concerns accessibility. Again, this is relevant for young

people who are more dependént upon walking and urban transit systems than most

adults who have greater use of motor vehicles. It has been a fundamental belief in

geography and transportation planning that the distance between an individual's

home and potential destinations is an important determinant of travel behaviour

(Hanson & Schwab, 1987). The reasoning for this suggests that "because individuals

with high levels of accessibility can reach many places at relatively low cost, they will

make mo¡e trips than will people with similai sociode mographic characteristics but

lower levels of access,, (Hanson & schwab, 1987, p. 735). In contrast, after a review

of the literature the same study concluded that "although there is reason to expect

a relationship between accessibility and actual travel, there is no cohe¡ent body of

evidence specifying the nature of that relationship" (Hanson & schwab, 1987 , p, 739),

This prompted the authors to study the relationship between accessibility and t¡avel

behaviour in a sample of 278 adults in uppsala, sweden. Results showed that both

accessibility and sociodemographic factors influence travel patterns in a more

complex relationship than had been observed in previous research. opportunity

distance to sites was found to have more impact on travel mode use than on

discretionary trip frequency.

Research on social contacts has shown a variable distance decay with three

rathe¡ diffe¡ent patterns for neighbours, friends and relatives. There exists, by

definition, a rapid distance decay in contacts with neíghbours, but a more extended

distance relationship with friends, and an even more spatially extended but low level

of contact with relatives (Stutz, 1976, p. 6). Similarly, at the miclo-scale of behaviour

in cul-de-sacs, distance to neighbours has been found to be the major influence on

social contacts, even when social differences \ryele taken into account (Johnston,
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1g74). This would appear to suggest that accessibility influences on behaviour may

only operate at small spatial scales, and possibly only for certain types of behaviour.

Apart from the work of Hanson and schwab, literature with a possible application

to adolescent behaviour offers no clarification of this point'

This review of the work on activity spaces has shown that the majority of

contributions are based on adult behaviour. Many of the travel behaviours studied,

including shopping, work and personal business, may not be directly applicable to

adolescent behaviour. Research shows that geographically grouped individuals have

activity spaces whích have both similarities and marked differences in behaviour

patterns. Early research revealed differences attributable to socioeconomic status,

spatial knowledge, or length of residence, but latel work showed that these may be

surrogates for other, more basic factors including gender, aspects of individual

personaliry, and stage in the life cycle. Clearly, while the notion of activity space is

fundamental to much behavioural geographic research, work addressing the basic

causes of the marked individual differences in activity spaces has been slow to

develop.

2.1.2 Neighbourhood PercePtion.

In view of the difficulties in understanding activity spaces, and their possible

spatial restriction for young people, it is also useful to examine research on neigh-

bou¡hood perception. Neighbourhoods are considered to serve several important

functions for people, and especially young people, because they leplesent a mole

personal, home centred space nested within an individual's overall activity space

(walmsley, 1988). There is a widespread belief that neighbourhoods are the "tile in

the urban mosaic,, and may form the basis for community development (cater &

Jones, 1989). Some authors argue that children seem to determine the character of
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neighbourhoods (Barker & wright, 1955; Berg & Medrich, 1980), which are primarily

the places where children are brought up (Mead, 1972). othels argue that

neighbourhoods are environments that are valued, both psychologically and socially'

by people who live in them (Crenshaw & St. John, 1989; Hill, 1980; I-ne, 7982;

woolever, 1992), and are often judged by adults on the basis of safety for children

(Cook, 1988). Neighbourhoods are also viewed as providing a suitable spatial scale

for the study of fear in urban areas (Smith, S. J., 1987), and to have important effects

on mental health (Smith, C. J., 1980)'

Research on neighbourhoods may be broadly divided into two groups' One

group examines the spatial extent of the boundaries perceived by the inhabitants of

an area, while the second focus is on the content of the neighbourhood. Research

on the depiction of neighbourhood boundaries forms an important facet of beha-

vioural research and town planning (Berg & Medrich, 1980; Henry & Cox, 1970;

Hester, 1984; Munro & lamont, 1985; Pacione, 1984).

In a study of the meaning of neighbourhoods in Cambridge, England, læe

(1968) asked housewíves to draw a line on a map to enclose their neighbourhoods

o¡ districts. Results were individually highly variable. As a result, læe produced a

typology of neighbourhoods which identified th¡ee different conceptions apparently

used by respondents. The "social acquaintance neighbourhood" has boundaries set

by social interaction with friends or an extended family. The "homogeneous

neighbourhood,' is based on ,,people like us" who are not necessarily friends, and on

housing of similar size and price. The "unit neighbourhood" is akin to the planners'

conception. It is larger than the othels, has a balanced range of amenities, friends

scattered over a large area, and has less dependence upon the immediate streets

around the home. The three categories were not mutually exclusive, however. l-ee

also developed a "neighbourhood quotient" which was a relative measure of social
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and spatial opportunity, and a respondent's level of involvement with the neigh-

bourhood. A number of variables were found to be related to the neighbourhood

quotient, including social class, length of residence, age, location of husband's work,

type of house, number of children, and car ownership.

In a study of working class people in Birmingham, England, Spencer (1973)

found that methods of data collection, either graphical or verbal, altered the areal

extent of neighbou¡hoods described by respondents. There were also large individual

differences in neighbourhood depiction regardless of data collection method used.

Based on his results, spencer argued thât Lee',s (1968) neighbourhood quotient was

invalid because the assessment criteria used by læe could differ from those used by

individual's actually living in the neighbourhoods. Unfortunately, Spencer's criticism

appeared to deflect attention away from an important result in these studies. The

majority of criteria used by respondents to delimit neighbourhoods involved social

evaluations of people rather than evaluation of the physical environment'

A later study (Bardo, 1984) obtained results which were similar to those of

Lee (1963) and found additional influences on depicted neighbourhood area. When

respondents included the neighbourhood centre (containing shops and service faciliti-

es) within ,,their,, neighbourhood, the areal extent of the neighbourhood tended to

be smaller than when the centre was not reported. Distance to the neighbourhood

centre was a less important determinant of depicted area than whether the centfe

was enclosed within the depicted neighbourhood. Bardo concluded that for people

who depicted the serr¡ice centre within their neighbourhood, the centre provided

social as rvell as service needs. This is because the neighbourhood centre concen-

trates large numbers of potential contacts, so individuals do not need as large a

,,catchment" area to obtain adequate numbers of neighbourly contacts. It is possible

that for adolescents the school may have an influence on depicted area which is
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similar to that of the neighbourhood centre. studies of neighbourhood area tend to

produce varying results which are not explained by previously incorporated variables.

Neighbours are also shown to have variable perceptions of their neighbourhood.

These range from close agreement (e.g. Haney & Knowles, 1978) in perception' to

large differences in perceived area (e.g. Everitt & Cadwallader, 1972; Pactone,1.984).

Results are also difficult to interpret for few studies include actual measurements of

area (Bardo, 1984; Pacione, 1984), nor do they consider the influence of residentíal

density on depiction of neighbourhood boundaries (Pacione' 1984)'

A second asPect of neighbourhoods are their evaluation as places to live, and

this may in turn influence the perception of neighbourhood area. In a study of three

neighbourhoods in Jerusalem, Cohen and Shinar (1985) found that neighbourhood

,,character" was the most important factor differentiating an individual's attachment

to their neighbourhood. Character referred to the "accessibility and availability of

existing (and desíred) facilities and services, by the composition ofthe population and

its social behaviour, by the reputation of the neighborhood, by the quality and age of

the buildings, by rates of delinquency and crime, and so on" (Cohen & Shinar, 1985,

p. ee).

Other studies have also reported the influence of length of residence (Bardo,

1984), visiting neighbours (Johnston, 1974; Pâcione, 1984; Woolever, 1992)' and

participation in neighbourhood activities (Crenshaw & St' John, 1989; Pacione, 1984;

woolever, 1992) as important influences on neighbourhood evaluation. Huckfeldt

(1983), argues that the social class of a neighbourhood is a major determinant of

friendship choice. Many of these aspects of neighbourhood evaluation lead to a

territorial identiry defined "by the people who live thele and have nothing to do with

ward boundaries or parish limits" (Cater & Jones, 7989, p. 172). Despite the

importance of neighbourhoods for children (Cook, 1.988; Woolever, 1992), few of

these studies expressly focui on young people.
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Regardless of methodology, studies usually reveal large individual differences

in the cognition and depiction of neighbourhoods. The differences are not

satisfactorily explained by the variables incorporated in research which examines the

depiction of neighbourhood area. Apart from the difficulties in understanding

cognition and, therefore, the depiction of spatial information, neighbourhoods are

now considered to have two important component parts. One is the "physical area"

which may be defined on a map and with boundaries provided by streets or other

physical features (Golledge & Stimson, 1987). The other component is usually

termed the "social neighbourhood" defined by the range ofhuman behaviours, spatial

or otherwise (Golledge & Stimson, 7987, p.65). Although one study (Zannaras,

1968) has shown a similarity between the depiction of physical and social neighbour-

hoods, most studies shorv that physical and social aspects afe evaluated differently by

neighbourhood inhabitants.

2.2 THE DAILY BEHAVIOUR OF CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS.

2.2.1. Activity Spaces and Home Range.

The previous section introduced the activity space with a review of research

which focused primarily on the behaviour of adults. However, adolescents are neither

children nor adults, and this section examines research pertaining to the younger age

groups. Two aspects of the activity space are considered here: literature concerning

the magnitude of the space and literatu¡e focusing on the content of the activity

spâce.

When the focus of attention shifts to children the activity space is often

replaced by a functionally equivalent concept, "home range" (Andrews, 1973;

Matthews, 1987; van Vliet, 1983). Gelwicks (1970, p. 149) defined home range as

"that series of linkages and settings travelsed and occupied by the individual in his
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normal activities". Anderson and Tindall (1972), in a study of children, based their

research on this definition, but they also made two qualifications. First, home range

is the ,,territory traversed and occupied voluntarily by the child alone or with siblings

or peers, and distinct from family or societally imposed ranges" (Anderson and

Tindall, 1972, p. 1-1-1). Second, the home range "may be continuous or discontinu-

ous (depending, perhaps on mode of locomotion) but generally appears in our culture

to evolve from a single compact area for small children to a set of widely separated

nodes for adults,, (Anderson and Tindall, 1972, p, 1-1-1). This second distinction is

similar to the argument of Hanson and Schwab (1987), in that adult activity spaces

may be spatially discontinuous (p. 37). Anderson and Tindall used two methods to

collect data: free recall sketch maps, and vertical photographs with overlays upon

which the various locations were marked and distances subsequently measured.

Although the authors were more concerned with the methodology of the elicitation

of home ranges than with overt behaviour, results showed that girls and non-bike

users had smaller home ranges than boys and bike users. older children and those

living in suburbia had larger home ranges than younger children and u¡ban core

dwellers.

similar age ¡elated increases in urban knowledge and travel distance were

revealed in a study of grades 9 and 13 students in Toronto by Andrews (1973). In

coventry, England Mafthews (1980) found that the mental maps of 11 to 18 year olds

revealed increasing areal extent, accuracy of knowledge, and depiction skill with

increasing age. In a 1983 study, van Vliet examined the relationships between home

range and age, location of home, socioeconomic status range among students aged

between 14 and 1.6 from suburban and core areas ofToronto. He found support for

the hypothesis that "suburban children and children from higher social classes have

a larger home range; the hypotheses that the home range for boys and older children
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would be larger than that for girls and younger children are upheld, but in the suburb

only and not in the city as expected" (van Vliet, 1983, p' 576)' Many activities took

place beyond 800 metres from home which, van Vliet argues, is much larger than

home ranges used for neighbourhood planning purposes. Gender differences in

behaviour were shown to be smaller than differences attributable to socioeconomic

status and the location of the respondent's home in the city.

Gender differences in the spatial extent of the activity space or home range

have been demonstrated in many studies on children and adolescents' An

observational study by Hart (1979) of young children in a small New England town

revealed gender differences in environmental knowledge and spatial extent of daily

behaviour. These resulted from girls having more strict parental limits placed on

their spatial behaviour than those for boys. The limits on spatial behaviour diverged

with increasing age because, regardless of age, girls were expected to help around the

home while older boys could deliver papers, run errands, or mow lawns farther from

home. It is not clear that these types of gender differences in control exist today in

urban areas. Matthews (1987) found a very'similar relationship between gender and

home range of children between the age of 6 and 11. Cognitive mapping ability

showed an improvement with age for both genders, although the girls lagged in the

development of their abilities. The study again revealed that girls suffered from the

influence of stricter parental control, which, by constraining home range, results in

what appears to be a less developed environmental cognitive ability than boys.

The second aspect of activity spaces to be conside¡ed is the content of

adolescent daily behaviour. In an effort to find out what adolescents actually do

when, for example, "socializing" on a daily basis, Hill (1980) examined the activity

patterns of grade nine students in Toronto. "Hanging around in commercial

establishments" was ranked first in terms of activities engaged in on a weekly basis.
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This importance is reflected in a number of studies which show that adolescents are

prepared to travel considerable distances to shopping malls. Mean travel distance

of respondents to malls in Toronto was approximately 2.7 km. (van Vliet, 1983), while

in Los Argeles only 53 percent of the adolescents lived withín 16 km. of the shopping

mall being studied (Anthony, 1985).

The popularity and importance of shopping malls for adolescents suggests that,

in comparison to adults, they ivill have diffe¡ent assessments of the shopping centre

environment (Barber, 1990; Lewis, 1989)' However, a study in Bristol, England by

Smith, Shaw, and Huckle (1979) assumed that the affective categories used by adults

and young people to assess the shopping centre environment would be very similar.

Respondents were young people in three age groups: B-9, 1'1"72, and 14-15 year olds'

and the study examined the influence of age on awareness/activity spaces, and

attitudes concerning the centre. The percentage of respondents accompanied by

parents declined from 80 percent in the youngest age group, to eight percent for the

oldest. Awareness and activity spaces increased as parental accompaniment decleas-

ed and were highly correlated. However, there were no significant relationships

between awareness/activiry spaces and attitudes. Unfortunately, the study did not

compare the awareness/activity spaces for accompanied/unaccompanie d respondents

in each of the age groups. Presumably, the aware ness/activity spaces for accom-

panied respondents reflects the parent's behaviour and the fact that these children

have their behaviour "controlled" by a parent' Therefore, accompanied children do

noi need to know as much about the environment as a similarly aged unaccompanied

child.

In contrast, other studies shorv that adolescents do not assess shopping centres,

shops, and urban areas in the sâme ways as adulTs. The interviews by Kostash (1987)

(Section 1.2,1) show that shopping centres provide a form of "community cêntre"
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which caters to adolescent needs better than those officially provided. A study of

adolescent behaviour in a shopping mall in a suburb of Los Angeles, also showed that

malls provided "a third place" away from home and school and a venue for social life

(Anthony, 1935). Only about half (53%) of the teenagers sampled said they went to

the mall to shop, 42Vo went to be with other people, and the majority roamed in

small groups to "people watch". A study in West Edmonton Mall, Canada, also

showed that adolescents used this mega-mall in a similar way, with almost 90 percent

of the sample agreeing that the mall was a good place to mingle and "see what is

happening,, (Hopkins, 1991). Adolescents and their parents seldom shop in the same

store as a result of differences in life-style and clothing requirements (Jones &

Simmons, 1987; Koester & May, 1985). The problems caused by "hanging out" also

appear to be part of the attraction of commercial establishments (Adams' 1978;

Amiel, 1979; Sinclair, 1987). A study of day-to-day mall frequenters by Lewis (1989)

showed that the mall provided a "neutral" ground where adolescents alienated from

sehool and home could find some peer support.

A mapping study of adolescent perceptions of retail opportunities in Toronto

showed that only a few outlets were identified from among a wide range of stores

(Jones & simmons, 1987). There were also considerable distances betw€en them,

with some stores located in the downtown while others were in suburban malls' The

few clusters of shops identified appea¡ to result from rejection of known unsatisfac-

tory alternatives râther than from ignorance of alternatives. The distances

adolescents are prepared to travel also indicate the importance attached to malls as

places at which several needs can be satisfied'

other investigations have revealed perceptions and use of various places by

adolescents which differs from those of adults. For instance, Pennartz and Elsinga

(1990) found highly significant differences in perception of the urban environment
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among adolescents, adults and architects. Spatial qualities were important to

architects, while the immediate sensation of stimuli were important to adolescents.

The perceptions of adults were intermediate between these two groups. These

differences in perception may explain why adolescents use spaces (e.g' shopping

malls) in ways not intended by their designers, which may also be annoying to adult

users. A study by Hester (1984) rePorts the takeover by adolescents of a garden

designed for the elderly, because it was quiet, free of younger adult supervision and

close to thei¡ homes. A study at the World Expo '88 in Brisbane, Australia ¡evealed

the development of adolescent territories in entertainment related places, and in

pavilions with dynamic displays (Cotterell, 1991). Cotterell (1991' p. 39) concluded

that certain places "within a leisure park communicate distinctive atmospheres to

adolescents which can form the emotional basis fo¡ the establishment of adolescent

territories". This multiple use of space shared with adults has been referred to as

"hidden space" (Michelson & Roberts, 1979).

Daily activities have been shown to change with the transition from childhood

to adolescence. A longitudinal study in Aberdeen, Scotland, (Smith, D' M', 1987)

showed a marked change in behaviour between the ages of 11 and 16. With

increasing age there was a move from sports participation to participation in social

activities with the opposite gender, and with friends in general. Larson and Richards

(L989) summarised a number of studies in the United States which also show a

marked change in daily behaviours between children and adolescents. For both

genders the¡e was a decrease in sports participation and play activities. For girls

these activities were replaced with socializing, and for boys with "idling" (hanging

out?) and creative activities. A somewhat different result was obtained by Farley

(1978) using time budget data and a sample aged between 10 and 17. The age and
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gender of respondents, and their parent's life-styles appeared to influence activities

more than their residential settings. Gender differences were found to have greater

influence on the importance attached to actívities than actual activity choices,

However, overall, Farley was forced to conclude that age, gender, parental life-style,

and residential setting explained relatively little of the variation in the activity patterns

of young people. In contrast, Andrews (1986) has shown that in Toronto, canada,

the social mix of neighbourhoods plays an important part in facilitating adolescents'

social networks and recreation activities. This study used a subset of the child in the

cityl data to focus on adolescents who lived in low income public housing. The

social network was a combination of the spatial distribution of social contacts and the

frequency of contacts. Social mix referred to the percentages and diversity of

different income and occupational groups living in close proximity in neighbourhoods'

Both housing type and social mix were shown to have a significant el'fect on social

networks and daily recreational patterns. It has also been shown that family income

has an important influence on peer companionship in activities outside school

(Patterson, vaden, Griesler, & Kupersmidt, 1991). The ditterences in contacts were

mainly attributable to low income children not inviting friends to theil home, nor

being invited to the homes of friends as often as middle income children'

lThe Child in the City Programme was the canadian contribution to the

UNESCO Man and Biosphere Þrogramme. One major study investigated the

environmental opportunities availab-ie to children and adolescents in Toronto,
canada. The study by Andrews (1986) examined a ran*rm subsample of the 7000

questionnaires conipléted by grade 9 siudents in Metro Toronto.
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2,2.2 Neighbourhood PercePtion.

studies which examine neighbourhood perceptions of young people reveal

both similarities and differences to adult evaluations (section 2.1.2) (Phillips &

Andrews, 1982; Hill, 1980)' As part of the Child in the City project, Hill (1980)

analyzed a subsample of 900 out of a sample of 7000 grade 9 students in Toronto.

The students liked best the quietness, calm, and peacefulness of their neighbour-

hoods. Second and third choices for boys were public open spaces and access to

friends, while for girls these choices were "friendliness" and people in general.

Although dislikes were fewer in number, both girls and boys included lack of things

to do, neighbours,. noise, and traffic among the most important. The lack of things

to do was highlighted when the students were asked about what they thought was

missing in their neighbourhood. For girls the most impoltant things missing were

community centres/recreation facilities, teenagers, swimming pools, and public open

spaces. Boys ranked girls, swimming pools, specific ¡ecreation facilities, and open

spaces as the most important things missing from their neighbourhoods'

Other studies of children's evaluations of their local environment have shown

that open spaces, physical facilities, and the presence of similarly aged children in the

neighbourhood are important determinants of satisfaction with the local area (Homel

& Burns, 1987; Silbe¡eisen & Noack, 1977). Several studies of the development of

cognition of the home area in children have revealed a similar emphasis on the

functional, recreational and natural aspects of the environment (Matthews, 1984b,

1984c). In addition, Matthews (1984b) showed that in an outer subu¡b of Coventry,

England the average size of the children's home area increases between the ages of

6 and J.1, from 0.1km2 to 2.4km2, The increase in area is attributable to relaxation

of parental limits and continuing spatial experience'
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Although neighbourhoods are considered to be important for all age groups'

they have been shown to represent a decreasing proportion of the activity space with

increasing age (Bernard, 1939; van Vliet, 1983). For urban children, the neighbour-

hood may encompass their entire activity space when unaccompanied by adults. with

the transition to adolescence and more autonomy in behaviour, the neighbourhood

may be expected to form a decreasing proportion of the total activity space. This was

confirmed in a study of "neighbourhood emancipation" (Bernard, 1939) which

revealed a sharp decline in neighbourhood attachment at age 17 in middle class, and

age 15 in upper class adolescents. Since 1939, it is probable that these ages will have

lowe¡ed in step with the decreasing age of the onset of puberty (Mitchell, 7979). h

is to be expected that neighbourhood emancipation will have stalted for the respon-

dents in this research who are predominantly aged L5. Therefore, it is probable that

neighbourhoods depicted by mid-adolescents will leplesent individual choice rather

than parentally circumscribed areas.

2.3 PERSONALITY, EXTRA\ERSION AND BEÉIAVIOUR.

This section serves two purposes: (1) to examine broader aspects of

,,personality" research by geographers and psychologists at several spatial scales, and

(2) to examine ¡esearch which incorporates the extraversion dimension of personality

to explain human spatial behaviour.

2.3.1 Pe¡sonality Research.

Apart from the interest in environmental dispositions or environmental

personality (p. 17ff), the¡e have been sporadic efforts to include personality measures

in geographic research. This has occurred in va¡ious areas of geography although few

relate personality to actual behaviour (p. 18). Stetzer (1985) has suggested that a
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more complete explanation of migration behaviour can be derived by adding a

,,propensity to migrate" personality variable. This is because even "after holding

constant the usual socioeconomic variables such as age, sex, and employment, some

people are simply much more prone than others to migrate" (stetzer, 1985, p. 43).

some support for stetzer's contention is provided by walmsley (1982) who related

hypothetical residential choices of 13 undergraduate students in Australia to the seven

traits which make up the extraversion dimension in the Eysenck and wilson (1976)

,'do-it-yourself ' personality questionnaire. Walmsley justified the use of this

questionnaire because some "of the traits are not dissimilar from the dimensions

identified in Sonnenfeld's early rvork [Sonnenfeld, i969a, 1969b]. Ail have at leaSt

a plausible link with environmental preference" (walmsley, 1982, p. 281). Students

were asked to stâte on a seven point scale horv much they would like to live in each

of 39 regions in the four states in eastefn Austlalia. Initial analysis examined the

correlations between the seven trait scores and the scores for the 39 regions.

Impulsiveness was the most important single trait with 51.3 percent of the correla-

tions significant at the 90 percent confidence level. The seven trait scores were then

combined to produce a single score for extraversion. The thirty-nine regions in

Australia were factor analyzed against the combined extraversion score and this

accounted for ove¡ 56 percent of the variance. Regional preference scores were then

plotted, and introverts were found to most prefel inland New South Wales. Regions

with increasing distances from the core area toward the "outback" received lower

preference ratings from introverts. Walmsley did comment that there were a number

of problems with this exploratory research, but concentrated attention on the

preference part of the questionnaire and the small sample size. Overall, Walmsley

(1982, p. 279) rvas encouraged by this demonstration of links between "personality

traits commonly identified in mainstream personality research" and environmental
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preference, However, another problem with this work is that Walmsley, like Goulrl

and white (1974), placed respondents in a hypothetical situation and asked them to

make residential choices. The use of hypothetical choice situations caused Tuan

(I974,p,591) to dismiss the mental mapping studies of Gould and White (1974) as

,.opinion and information surveys fepresented in cartographic form", because there

is no actual behavioural commitment associated with the answers'

In a study of migration McHugh (1984) allocated respondents into one of four

groups; (i) short-tefm intending migrants, (ii) uncertain short-telm intending migrants,

(iii) short-term intending stayers with potential destinations, and (iv) short-term

intended stayers without destinations. Unlike Walmsley, this study followed up after

an eight month delay to examine the actual migration behaviour of the respondents'

using a range of sociodemographic and social psychological variables, discriminant

analysis produced classifications ranging from 90 percent correct for group (i) to 65.3

perc€nt for group (iii). McHugh concluded that from among the range of disc¡imi-

nating variables "the social psychological variables are the most powerful

discriminators of migration intention type, particularly the overall attitude measures'

the subjective norm, and the anticipated constraints index" (McHugh, 1984, p' 322)'

At the urban spatial scale, Irving (1975) demonstrated that two personality

dimensions, extraversion and neuroticism, varied spatially in Hull, England' He

argued that the more stable areas of the city resulted in the establishment of gene

pools which tended to maintain heritable differences. unfortunately, Irving only

examined the spatial distribution of the personality dimensions and did not study their

influence on behaviour. Other geographers have also argued for the need to

incorporate personality measures into the study of regional and cultural differences

(Campbell, 1968; Plant, 1937). For example, Campbell (1968, p. 759)' in an examin-

ation of regional geography, concluded that "personality seems definitely to have a
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very positive influence on what specific groups of people make of themselves' their

physical environments, and their institutions which represent their cultures". In

addition, campbell discussed "national character" and links to personality.

2.3.2 F;xÍav etsion Research.

Theresearchexaminedthusfarhassuggestedthatpelsonalitymayinfluence

behaviour and perception of the environment, and that it may have a role to play in

regional studies. However, as far as is known, there are no studies which involve a

global concept of personality to explain real-world behaviour' When ¡esearch

involves the study of actual behaviour only one, and occasionally, two dimensions of

personality are used as explanatory variables. This appears to stem in part from the

complexityofglobalpersonalityandalsofromthepsychologist'spenchantfor

laboratory based research where good control of relevant variables is possible.

In a study of consumer behaviour, Potter (1984) used Eysenck's (1958) short

form questionnaire to measure the extraversion dimension of personality and to relate

this to the number of known shopping centres and patronage behaviour. Potter

(1984, p. 31) hypothesized that, because of their risk taking and impulsiveness,

extraverts would "travel farther to a more diverse set of urban retail centres in

pursuing their shopping activities and, hence, that extraverts would also display higher

levels of spatial cognition regarding urban retail facilities". Results failed to support

this hypothesis. Furthermore, they showed that introverts knew and visited slightly

more shopping centres than extraverts.

Perceptions of risk were also investigated by Potter and coshall (i985) in a

study of shoe shopping in Maidstone, England. The autho¡s claimed that risk taking

is a component of extraversion, and that consumers "perceiving high risk might have

small evoked sets [i.e. number of alternative shoe shops] if they found a satisfactory
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solution to the buying problem. It is also possible, however, that their evoked sets

might be large in an attempt to alleviate risk" (Potter & Coshall, i9B5' p' 697)'

Unfortunately,' although the authors claim a relationship between the personality

variables and perceived risk, the nature and direction of the relationshíp is not stated.

A later study by coshall and Potter (1986), again using the Eysenck (1958) questionn-

aire, found no significant relationship between extraversion and spatial cognition of

shopping centres in London, England. However, introverts used a greater ploportion

of centres known to them than did extraverts. It was also hypothesised that neurotics

would ,,show higher levels of both spatial knowledge and ovett behaviour" (coshall

& Potter, 1986, p. 541). Although the rationale for this hypothesis was not given,

neurotics were shown to visit significantly more retail centres than those who were

stable. Gender differences were also Ievealed, with male extrave rte d-neurotics

exhibiting higher centre usage levels than any othef personality dimension grouping.

Several points may he made about the above findings' First, Potter (1984)

takes little cognizance of the psychological literature which shows that extraversion

has a greater influence on social and activity aspects of behaviour, than on the risk

aspects (Morris, 1979; Eysenck, 1981; Furnham, 1981; Kline, 1983). Risk taking was

originally viewed as a part of the extraversion dimension (e.g' Eysenck, 1970). But

after the introduction of a third personality dimension, risk items were found to have

a higher factor loading on this new psychoticism dimension (Eysenck & Eysenck'

1976). Regardless of the change in conceptualization it is unlikely that lisk or impul-

siveness traits will influence shopping behaviour in the ways hypothesised by Potter

because it is not a risþ venture for normal people. With hindsight, it would appear

that Potter misconstrued the relationships âmong risk, personality and behaviour. If

extraverts are "risk takers" in contrast to introverts, then perceived risk in purchasing

shoes will be more apparent in introverts. As a result, introvelts may be more likely
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to visit more stores To be reassured that their choice is a "good" one. Secondly,

Potte¡ measures the number of shopping centres used, which is only one aspect of

,,shopping behaviour". Thirdly, while shopping for pleasure can be a social activity

which may be influenced by extraversion, Potter, by only counting the number of

shopping centres, does not speciry the purpose of the shopping behaviour' Fourthly,

with the exception of walmsley (1982) rvho used the lay persons "Do it yourself'

personality test devised by Eysenck and wilson (1976), none of the above âuthors

employ post-1958 methodology in conceptualizing or measuring extraversion. Finally,

Potter (1984) hypothesized that extraverts, because of their risk-taking, would travel

farther and to a more diverse set of urban retail centres compared with introverts'

Results show that neither distance nor diversity of the centres were measured, and

that the analysis focused on number of centres known and used. Theretbre, Potter's

conclusion that it is "the social-class dimension rvhich dominates Ithe explanation ot-]

spatial variation" (Potter, 1984, p. 34) must be treated with considerable caution.

In contrast, non-geographers have demonstlated the influence of extraversion

on a number of different areas of human behaviour. Unfortunately, these studies do

not take into account the possible influence of the spatial distribution and availability

of opportunities on behaviour. For example, a study by Furnham (1981) clearly

showed that personality differences resulted in different leisure activity preferences.

Extraverts and neu¡otics were identified using Eysenck's (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1975)

Personality Questionnaire and results showed that extlaverts seek out stimulating

social situations which may involve assertiveness, intimacy and competitiveness more

than introverts. In turn, neurotics avoid competitive or social interaction situations'

Results showed "that certain personality types actively seek out and avoid, and have

preference for certain everyday social situations" (Furnham, 1981, p. 65). Crandall'

Pavia-Krueger and Gilker (1980), in a study of the influence of aspects of personality
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on Ieisure, also found that extraverts derive more social satisfaction from leisure than

introverts. In contrast, a study of children with ages between 10 and 13 in Aberdeen'

scotland, found no relationships between level of extraversion and rejection of indoor

activities such as reading and television watching, and familiarity with outdoor games

(Roberts, 1978). Roberts appeared to imply that, for example, introverts would be

unfamiliar with outdoor games as a result of the existence of a perceptual or be-

havioural block. But there is no evidence in the literature to suggest that introverts

or extravefts are necessarily unaware of aspects of their environment. Both groups

may be equally knowledgeable about their environments in general, but instead prefel

to be in different situations.

Kirkcaldy and Furnham (1991) have shown that extraversion is a most

important determinant of recreation choice, with extraverts participating more in

group oriented and competitive sports than introverts. other authors have also found

relationships between extraversion and participation and competitiveness in sports

(Colley, Roberts & Chipps, 1985; Daino, 1985; Friedrich & Nürnberger, 1978)'

In a study which examined both genetic and cultural influences, extraverts

were also shown to be more willing to drive when drunk (Martin & Boomsma, 1989).

Adolescent misuse of alcohol has also been shown to be related to psychoticism and

unrelated to gender, family size, birth order, religion or socioeconomic status (Mayer'

1988). Other studies have shown that extraverts have a more hedonistic attitude to

sex (Barnes, Malamuth & check, i.984), and that adolescent extraverts are more

satisfied with life than introverts (Heaven, 1989). Finally, a study of 215 Swedish

university students showed a very significant negative correlation between noise

sensitivity and extraversion (Dornic & Ekehammar, 1990). Correlations between

neuroticism and noise were low, but neurotic extraverts exhibited the highest

sensitivity to noise.
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A final aspect to consider is the links between extraversion and happiness or

subjective well-being (SWB) which have been reported in a numbe¡ of studies (Argyle

& Lu, 1990; Cooper, Okamura & Gurka, 7992; Paviot, Diener & Fujita, 1990)' One

difficulty for the research community has been to determine whether the reported

happiness of extraverts is merely an aspect of their temperament, or whethe¡

extraverts actually behave in such a way as to enhance or maintain their happiness.

For example, the "social desirability of both extraversion and SWB within our culture

suggest[s] that some portion of the relationship might be due to a social desirability

bias in response" (Paviot, Diener & Fujita, 1990, p. 1300), Paviot, Diener, and Fujita

(1990), by using self-report and peer report data, have demonstrated that the greater

happiness of extraverts is not merely the result of response bias and differences in

happiness between introverts and extraverts are substantive. A second focus of this

study was to find out if "the higher swB of extraverts [is] a function of more

numerous social contacts and situations, or are extraverts predisposed to find the

rewarding aspects of an environment, regardless of its social or nonsocial nature?"

(Paviot, Diener, & Fujita, 1990, p. 1303). over a trvo rveek period 136 undergraduate

students described their mood and activity every time their wrist watch alarms

sounded. Students completed an inventory whích assessed five personality factors

included extraversion and neuroticism before the study period. Analysis using

ANOVA with subjects categorized into high and low extraversion and neuroticism

groups showed that extraverts did not enter a significantly higher number of social

situations than introverts. However, the authors point out that this is an artifact of

the time period of the data collection period. In a self report study without a

measure of overt behaviour, Argyle and Lu (1990) found that extraverts participate

in, and derive more enjoyment from social activities than introverts. Finally, a study

based on a u. s. probability sample of 14,407 persons with a 10 year follow up
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produced results which support the earlier research (Diener, sandvik, Paviot &

Fujita, 1992). After 10 years, extraverts were found to be happier than intfoverts

whether they lived alone or with others, nor was the result due to'extraverts spending

more time in social situations. In comparison to introverts' extraverts were found to

work in "social occupations significantly more often (p< 0.001) and live in households

with more persons significantly more often (p< 0.05), but do not live in greater

proportions in large cities as compared to rural areas. Thus, extraverts do appear to

select themselves into certain long-term life situations" (Diene r, Sandvik, Paviot &

Fujita, 1992, p. 205).

These non-geographical studies have shown that extraversion has a number

of direct and indirect influences on behaviour. What is not clear is how extraversion

influences the daily behaviour of people, with varying levels of accessibility, in an

environment with spatially distributed activity sites. In contrast to the older subjects

in the research reviewed above, adolescents have restricted access to many activities'

The literature does not establish how these geographical limitations will combine with

extraversion to influence the daily behaviour of adolescents,

2.4 SUMMARY AND CONTRIBUTION OF THE STUDY.

This literature review has examined research from a number of different areas.

Unfortunately, only a small amount of the spatial behaviour literature pertains

directly to adolescents. It is also apparent that much of this research has only

jndirect links with daily travel activity. Nonetheless, the research ¡eviewed in this

chapter contributed both an empirical and theoretical basis for the present study.

Section 2.1 showed that early work on activity spaces, accessibility, and

neighbourhoods assumed that there would be a direct link between pelception of the
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physical environment and behaviour. Although clustered groups exhibited some

similarities in their knowledge and behaviour, there always remained discrepancies

unexplained in terms of socioeconomic status, age, gender, or length of residence.

Difficulties originally appeared to largely result from three sources: (1) the

assumption that the physical environment is the only environment which determines

spatial behaviour; (2) behaviour has been viewed mainly in terms of expected

economic utility or utility maximization; and, (3) the relative neglect of communica-

tions channels, and psychological and interpersonal causes of behaviour. Over time

research has moved beyond a narrow focus on designative aspects of activity spaces,

cognition of the physical environment, and the assumption of simple accessibility-

travel frequency linkages. This is exemplified in the work on neighbourhoods which

now recognizes that both social and physical attributes are an important combination

in perception and subsequent behaviour.

section 2.2 showed that adolescents are the earliest age group in socíety to

exhibit adult like behaviours, although some behaviours have a combination of

childlike and adult elements. An example of this is the use of malls for what appears

to be a wider variety of purposes than those of adults. The results of the few studies

of adolescents show similarities to those obtained for adults, in that traditional

indicators such as socioeconomic status, age, and gender offer only partial explana-

tions of behaviour. In contrast to adults, social interaction with friends and peer

groups in a variety of situations are the daily behaviours most important to

adolescents. Adolescence is increasingly viewed as an important transition period

lvith important implications for subsequent social adjustment and adequate

functioning as an adult (Rutter, 1989).

Section 2.3 examined ¡esearch incorporating either a measure of personality

or extraversion. Although geographers have argued for the need to incorpolate
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personality measures into research, results have been variable. Studies have shown

that personality influences mígration and that two personality dimensions were

spatially distributed in a city. But when geographers have focused on extraversion the

research methodology has typically been flawed.

In contrast, research by psychologists has revealed that extraversion influences

a wide range of individual functioning including social activity, leisure preferences,

recreation choice, misuse of alcohol, sexual activity, and noise tolerance. In addition,

extraversion has been shown to be an important influence on individual happiness or

subjective well-being. Extraverts are shown to be not only happier than intloverts in

the long term, but also participate in social activities to maintain happiness.

Unfortunately, these studies only examine behaviour in general terms and do not

include the possible influences of accessibility and availability of activity sites.

Therefore, although the influence of extraversion on behaviour has received

considerable attention, the additional influence of limited accessibility and availability

of activity sites on behaviour is not established.

This dissertation offe¡s three main contributions to the literature' First, it

places emphasis on adolescents who are the first age group in society to have adult-

like behaviour. In comparison to children, adolescents have much more discretionary

control over their daily spatial behaviours. It emphasises adolescence as the

important life transition phase when individuals begin to make decisions independent-

ly of the family on how to behave in a complex society (Spencer, Blades, & Morsley,

1989,221). Although adolescence is of no greater importance than any other phase

in individual development, it is certainly not less imPortant. Therefore, this period

of the life-span requires more attention than it has previously received (Baltes, 1987;

Elkind, 1984; Rowan, 1973; Savin-Williams, 1987). Second, research in human

geography has been criticised by geographers (Dickens, 1989; Massey,1984; Sack,
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197 4) for a general failure to integrate the social and physical environments in efforts

toexplainbehaviour.Thisresearchattemptstodemonstratethat,folatìeastone

age group in society, cognition of a spatially distributed social environment may be

as important as cognition of the physical environment in determining daily spatial

behaviour'Theadolescentphaseisrecognizedasaperiodofsocialdevelopmentas

much as it is recognized for the more obvious biological changes which take place

(Peterson, 1988; Peterson & Peters, 1983). Much of the ado]escent,s discretionary

behaviour involves interaction with people who are spatially distributed rather than

with the physical environments which provide locations or opportunities for social

behaviour.Therefore,thisresearchfocusesondailybehaviourswhichincludesuch

things as being with friends, eating out, hanging out, sports' partying, and being alone'

As Section 1.6 has shown, a better understanding of the causes of adolescent

behaviour may allow a more sensitive approach to the provision of facilities for

adolescents. Finally, this research attempts to integrate the genetically linked

extraversion dimension of personality into a geographical investigation of daily

behaviour. Regardless of age group, individual personality is an important

determinant of social behaviour and interaction with other members of society'

while personality has always been a part of geographical models of human behaviour

few studies have explicitly included personality in efforts to explain human behaviour

(Aitken, 1991; Aitken, Cutter, Foote & Sell, 1989; Spencer, Blades & Morsley' 1989)'
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CIIÀPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

The first section of the chapter formulates the hypotheses which examine

possibte linkages between daily behaviour and extraversion. Section 3.2 provides a

description of the study area. Questionnaire design and the data collection methods

are discussed in Section 3.3. In Section 3.4 geocoding methods are discussed.

Section 3.5 summarizes the chapter.

3.1 RESEARCH HYPOTHESES.

Six hypotheses are developed in the following sections on the basis of the

objectives stated in Chapter 1. The first section develops a hypothesis which

examines the influence of extraversion on the cognition of neighbourhood area. The

second section develops hypotheses concerning the influence of extraversion on the

sizes of activity spaces. In the third section, three hypotheses are developed which

focus on the influence of extraversion on the composition and frequency of

participation in activities in the activity space.

The hypotheses will be tested separately for males and females. There is

conside¡able evidence to suggest that the behaviour of males and females is

sufficiently different to warrant separate analyses. Previous ¡esearch (e.g. Farley,

1978; Matthews, 1987; van Vliet, 1983) has shown that gender is related to the size

of the activity spaces of young people, with females tending to have smaller spaces.

Gender has also been shown to be related to adult travel distance in urban areas

(Hanson, 1982). Kirkcaldy and Furnham (1991) show that gender has an important

influence on sports and rec¡eation choice. In addition, differences have been

revealed in the cognitive abilities of males and females (Halpern, 1986). However,
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ofit remains to be established whether or not these differences are merely artifacts

the methodologies used in the studies (Liben & Golbeck, 1986)'

3.1.1 Hypothesis Concerning the Perceived Neighbourhood Area'

Neighbourhoods are considered to be places or areas of some importance

for people ín cities because they "serve many of the functions of communal groupings

in the past" (Rivlin, 1987, p. 2). They provide "psychological unity and a sense of

belonging: shared activities, experiences, values, loyalties, and perspectives" (Cohen

& Shinar, 1985, p. 14). In turn, planners also believe that important benefits accrue

from the organization ofurban areas into neighbourhoods, although the optimum size

in terms of population or areal extent of a neighbourhood remains elusive (Hester,

1984). For example, the literature shows that the perception of neighbourhood areas

differs among urban residents living in close proximity (Lee, i968; Munro & Lamont,

1985; Pacione, 1984). These and other studies show that the differences are not

directly attributable to population or housing density (Bardo,1984), and are only

weakly related to social class (læe, 1968). Unfortunately, these previous studies focus

on adults and are not easily comparable, because they generally do not provide actual

measurements of perceived area. In addition, the areas studied have differences in

lot sizes and housing types which make comparison between studies difficult. Other

difficulties in studying neighbourhood area accrue from the variety of methodologies

used, and giving respondents tasks which are beyond the needs of everyday spatial

behaviour (Boyle & Robinson, 1979:Liben & Golbeck, 1986; Mandler, 1988; Pacione,

1e84).

Apart from the difficulties of data collection, a majority of studies show clearly

that social interaction is fundamentally important to a person's "sense of belonging"

in a neighbourhood. For adolescents, Andrews (1986) has shown how the "social
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mix" of the neighbourhood influences social networks and recreational activities.

Adolescents have also been shown to rank "access to friends" as an impoltant

attribute of the neighbourhood (Phillips & Andrews, 1982). On the basis of these

maínly social considerations, it is proposed that extravelts will perceive and depict

neighbourhood areas which are larger than those of introverts. A larger câtchment

area - or neighbourhood - enclosing the potential contacts allows extraverts to

maintain their desired level of stimulation, or happiness (Argyle & Lu, 1990)' by

having more people available locally to provide many "face-to-face" contacts. In

contrast, introverts are less sociable (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1985), and will probably try

to limit social contacts to achieve a satisfactory "sense of belonging" in their

neighbourhood. Consequently, intloverts are likely to be more comfortable in a

neighbourhood of small spatial extent, and may perceive and delimit small

neighbourhoods in order to limit "face-to-face" contacts. On the basis of the above

reasoning, Hypothesis 1 states that:

there is a positive relationship betrveen the perceived neighbourhood area and

level of extravçrsion.

3,1.2 Hypotheses Concerning the Sizes of Activity Spaces.

3.1.2.1. Hypothesis concerning the number of activity sites.

An activíty space consists of those places actually visited as a result of daily

behaviour. Activity space has two major attributes: (i) the number of activity sites;

and (ii) the location of activity sites ¡elative to a subject's home. Hanson and Schwab

(1987) argue that the home may not be the only centre for an adult's activity space.

For adolescents, school may provide a second node offering access to a further set

of possible locations. Another alternative node for adolescents may be a downtown

bus stop which can provide pedestrian access to yet another range of places' By

using public transport, adolescents have potentially extended activity spaces, possibly
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containing a large number of places. The model (Figure 1) shows several possible

external influences on activity spaces which are important to adolescents, particularly

family members and social networks'

Extraversion may influence the activity space in several ways. Extraverts are

shown to have lower levels of arousal than introverts (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1985).

one means of maintaining a satisfactory level of a¡ousal is to participâte in more

activities which provide stimulation. For example, extraverts, who are typically more

sociable than introverts, will probably have mo¡e friends and therefore be more likely

to visit a greater number of homes of friends than introverts. Socializing can also

tâke place at a number of other sites, including shopping malls, convenience stores,

restaurants, streets, and "party" places. Sports participation is also linked with

extraversion and this may result in extraverts visiting more sports facilities than

introverts (Furnham, 1981; Kirkcaldy & Furnham, 1991). For these several reasons

it is to be expected that extraverts will visit more activity sites than introverts. In this

research attention is focused on activity sites that are visited at least once per month'

This extended period is necessary to include the variability in daily behaviour on

different days of the week. Huff and Hanson (1990) report that although there are

many similarities in behaviour between days, there are other daily behaviours

repeated with lower frequency. In accordance with the above discussion, Hypothesis

2 states that:

there is a positive relationship between number of reported activity sites and

level of extraversion.

Hypothesis 2 is based on the assumption that extraversion influences the

number of activity sites ¡çg4¡g!þ;¡ of activity type. But, the possibility exists that

extraversion will not influence all daily behaviours. Within the Eysenck conception

of personality there are two other dimensions which are not included in this research

and they should also influence behaviour' In addition, while the majority of
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adolescent daily activities may be social, not all can be reliably classed as discretion-

ary activities. For example, attending church, shopping' extra lessons, or visiting

relatives are not necessarily discretionary activities' Fo¡ some adolescents these

activitiesmaybefreechoicesinfluencedbyindividualpersonality,butforothers

coercion may be required for participation. The following activities can be reliably

classed as "discretionary": attending discos, drinking, visiting girl or boy friend'

friends, hanging out at shopping malls, hanging out in parks or streets' parties' pool

halls, playing organized sPorts (Appendix 3)' Hypothesis 2 will be separately tested

for (i) all reported activity sites, and (ii) discretionary activity sites'

3.1.2.2 Hyporhesis concerning mean travel distance to activity sites'

The second property of activity spaces to be examined is mean travel distance'

Mean travel distance is the mean distance from home to reported activity sites visited

at least once per month (p. 73). unfortunately, there is very little information about

the behaviour of young people upon which to base a hypothesis focusing on this

aspect of behaviour (Hill & Michelson, 1981), although there have been several

studies of adult behaviour and children's behaviour. For example, Hanson and

schwab (1987) have shown that the tladitionally held belief that frequency of travel

to activity sites decreases with distance does not hold for adults, although their social

contacts with neighbours have been shown to have a marked distance decay from

place of residence (Johnston, L974). Hanson (1982) has shown that spatial

constraints are less influential in determining the daily travel of adults than are

sociodemographic variables including age, education, income, hours worked' gender'

and household size. However, these studies do not have direct relevance for

adolescents. In the current study the students are of similar age and education level,
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while income and hours worked are not directly applicable. Of the previously

identified variables only gender and household size appear to have relevance in the

present context,

Research on children typically shows their daily travel to be spatially

constrained in comparison to that of adults (Hart, 1979; Hill & Michelson, 1981; van

Vliet, 1983). Compared to children, research on adolescents has shown that they

travel considerable distances to chosen destinations. Most of this research has

focused on shopping behaviour and visiting malls (e.g. Anthony, 1985; Jones &

Simmons, 1.987), and does not include other aspects of daily behaviour' It may

reasonably be expected that extraverts, because of their desire for stimulation and to

maintain happiness (Argyle & Lu, i990), will travel farther and to more destinations

than introverts. As a result extraverts will have larger mean travel distances than

introverts. In addition, extraverts may find that over time the attraction of familiar

activity sites fades, and to maintain the desired level of stimulation they are forced

to seek new sites farther from home. Therefore, Hypothesis 3 states that:

there is a positive relationship between mean travel distance to activity sites

and level of extraversion.

Again, there exists the possibility that extraversion will have greater influence

on "discretionary" behaviour (Appendix 3) rather than on behaviour in general. With

socializing being a most important adolescent activity, it is probable that travel to

social activity sites will dominate discretionary behaviour (p. 8f). Extraverts will be

expected to visit more friends than introverts, and therefore have a larger mean

travel distance. In turn, extraverts may also be expected to do more "hanging out"

at various sites and to visit more sports sites than introverts and this will also

contribute to their mean travel distance. On this basis, Hypothesis 3 will be

separately tested for (i) mean travel distance to all activity sites, and (ii) mean travel

distance to discretionary activity sites.
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3.1.3 Hypotheses Concerning Frequency of Trips to Activity Sites'

Typically, there are only a limited number of satis$'ing activities available in

urban areas. Adolescents have a further restriction because some desired activities

are illegal and, with their greater dependence on public transport, some activities may

not be easily accessible. Existing research suggests that individual personality

influences activity choices. These choices will, in turn, influence the content of the

activity space. Adult extraverts have been shown to be more involved than introverts

in competitive and team sports (colley, Roberts & chipps, 1985), social activities

(Furnham, 198L), sex (Barnes, Malamuth & Check, 1984a), and making different

recreational choices (Kirkcaldy & Furnham, 199i). These differences appear to

result from extraverts having lower levels of arousal than introverts. Thus, to

maintain a satisfactory level they have to participate in activities which provide

stimulation (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1985). By implication, introverts will tend to

participate less in sports, and in fewer social activities than extraverts. In turn,

introverts are likely to participate more in "passive" activities which include exercise,

shopping, study, and visiting the library. while previous resea¡ch focuses on adults,

there is reason to believe that adolescent activity choices will be similarly influenced.

Other research on adults has shown that extraverts are happier than introverts

(Argyle & Lu, 1990; Furnham & Brewin, 1990; Paviot, Diener & Fujita' 1990)' In

part the increased happiness appears to derive from a combination of genetics and

neurological differences, and also from increased participation in, and enjoyment ot

social situations (Argyle & Lu, 1990). The level of extrave¡sion may also influence

compliance with societal norms, with extraverts being more likely to disregard norms

in their quest for stimulation (Farley, 1977; Furnham & Thompson, 1991).

On the basis of the above argument it may be expected that the level of

ext¡ave¡sion will influence the frequency of participation in chosen activities. With

limited choices available, one solution to the problem of maintaining a satisfactory
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level of arousal, or happiness, is to increase the frequency of participation in the

same or similar activities. Therefore, a series of hypotheses may be formulated, each

focusing on frequency of participation in different groups of activities. Each of the

hypotheses will be tested separately for males and females (p. 70).

3.1.3.1 Hypothesis concerning frequency of trips to social activity sites.

The most important aspect of adolescent daily discretionary behaviour is

socializing. Social activities include, visiting the homes of friends, social drinking,

hanging out, partying, and attending dances or discos. There is considerable evidence

to show that extraverts seek out and are happier than introverts in social situations

(Argyle & Lu, 1990; Eysenck & Eysenck, 1985; Furnham, 1981)' However, a study

of University undergraduates by Paviot, Diener, and Fujita (1990) did not show that

the greater happiness of extraverts was the result of their being in social situations

more frequently than introverts. Nevertheless, the authors point out that this finding

may be due to a methodological problem with their research design, and that in real

life higher frequency of extravert participation in social activities may be expected.

Therefore, among adolescents who have a limited range of opportunities available

and low accessibility to some desired sites, €xtraverts may be expected to participate

in the available activities more frequently than introverts. On the basis of the

literature which demonstrates extraverts desire for socializing and stimulation (Argyle,

Furnham & Graham, 1981; Eysenck & Eysenck, 1985; Furnham, 1981; Heaven,

1989), it is proposed that extraverts will participate more frequently than introverts

in social activities. Therefore, Hypothesis 4 concerning social activities states that:

there is a positive relationship between frequency of trips to social

activity sites and level of extraversion.
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3,1,.3.2 Hypothesis concerning frequency of trips to sports activity sites.

Sports participation is an important activity for adolescents, and the link

between ext¡aversion and sports participation is quite well established (Furnham,

1990; Geron, Furst & Rotstein, 1986; Friedrich & Nürnberger, 1978). Unfortunately,

much of the work focuses on sports pursued at high proficiency levels, and thus on

small subsets of the adolescent population. However, extraverts do appear to be

more involved in competitive and team sports, while introverts are more likely to

participate in individual sports (Bakker, 1988; Kirkcaldy & Furnham, 1991). The

differences may not be so clear when non-competitive recreational sports are

considered. Nevertheless, extraverts may be expected to participate in sports, or to

train, more frequently than introverts. On the basis of these considerations

Hypothesis 5 states that:

there is a positive relationship between frequency of trips to sPorts

activity sites and level of extraversion'

3.1,3.3. Hypothesis concerning frequency of trips to "passive" activity sites'

Thus far, the hypotheses have postulated positive relationships between the

level of extraversion and two groups of activities' However, introverts are likely to

participate in some activities to a greater extent than extraverts' What will be

different is the types of activities that will be chosen, although there may be some

overlap between the two groups. Introverts, with higher arousal levels, will probably

attempt to enter situations with predictable levels of stimulation while extravelts, with

lower levels of arousal, will participate in stimulating activities with unpredictability

as part of the stimulation. These "non-stimulating" or "passive" activities include

shopping, library use, extra lessons and exercising' While these activities have been

classed as non-discretionary (Appendix 3) it is quite possible that they will be free
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choices for intfoverted adolescents. They provide stimulation in predictable and

cont¡ollable ways and do not necessarily involve social contacts with many people.

Therefore, a hypothesis focusing on introvert activities may be formulated.

Hypothesis 6 states that:

there is a negative relationship between frequency of trips to passive

activity sites and level of extraversion.

3,2 THE STUDY AREA.

The low spatial densiry of adolescents age 15 years within the city presents

several data collection problems. If the homes of potential subjects could not be

identified, a city wíde sample would be required to obtain sufficient subjects. Large

differences in the subjects' spatial opportunities could then occur, and there would

also be high interviewing costs. If potential subjects could be identified, data

collection jn homes would still incur considerable costs. Therefore, the data

collection was carried out in classes at Vincent Massey Collegiate and Fort Richmond

Collegiate in the Fort Garry School Division of south Winnipeg (Figure 2)' The

school division includes the areas of the city known as Fort Garry and Fort

Richmond. Fort Garry housing was generally constructed post 1945, while Fort

Richmond was constructed post 1960 with a lorver spatial de nsity (Weir, 1978). A

variety of housing types are represented, ranging from apartment blocks along

Pembina Highway, to larger single family homes on large lots along the Red River.

Both areas are socioeconomically heterogeneous (Statistics Canada, 1988), although

Fort Richmond exhibits a higher income and younger age structure. Figure 3 shows

there are several community shopping centres in the area and Pembina Highway

provides a large array of services, especially fast food outlets. Public transit services

to the city centre are adequate for a majority of residents. Many easily accessible

opportunities fo¡ informal recreation exist with golf courses, riverside parks, and other
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riverside areas suitable for partying and drinking. A number of community centres

are located within the study area and these provide ice rinks and organized activities.

The sports facilities at the nearby Fort Garry campus of the University of Manitoba

such as a swimming pool, gymnasium, and jogging track provide additional recreation

opportunities.

3.3 QUESTIONNA]RE SURVEY.

Section 3.3.1 describes the initial questionnaire design and the sampling

methods used in the first pre-test. The resulting modifications to the questionnaire

and sampling method used in the second pre-test are described in Section 3'3.2

Section 3.3.3 describes the response rates obtained during the final data collection

phase.

3.3.1 Pre-test L

The first questionnaire (Appendix 1) was organized into four main sections

following a brief introduction to the surv'ey. Part 1 of the questionnaire consisted of

the extraversion and lie questions taken tiom the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire

(EPQ) (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1975). Eysenck and Eysenck (1975) have also produced

a Junio¡ EPQ designed for the 7 to 15 age group. However, the adult ve¡sion was

used for several reasons: (1) discussion with teachers showed that more grade 10

students would be over age 15 than under age 15, (2) the adult scale allows easier

comparison with adult studies, and (3) a basic argument in this research is that mid-

adolescents are more like adults than children. To make data entry easie¡ answers

for Part 1 were entered on an IBM coding sheet.

Part 2 of the questionnaire obtained personal and background information on

each student. These questions included age, gender, length of residence at current
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address, family size, type of home, parental occupations, employment in a part time

job the previous summer, and possession of a driving licence.l Answers were

entered on the questionnaire in spaces provided

Part 3 required students to mark on a map places which were normally visited

during daily activities. The map used was a section of the 1985 edition of the

1:30,000 coloured Winnipeg street map produced by Manitoba Natural Resources,

Surveys and Mapping Branch (Appendix 2 shows a reduced size, non-coloured

reproduction of the section of the base map used). The section covers the southern

part of the city situated both east and west of the Red River, and is of sufficient size

to allow street names and features to be easily identified. The 38 by 53 cm map

section tvas dry-mounted on foam core and cove¡ed with an easily replaceable clear

acetate sheet. students were provided with overhead pens to mark the necessary

information on the acetate.2 After marking all places visited students were required

to number them in order of importance. Students were told to use whatever criteria

they thought were important to them. The actual purpose was trvofold; (i) to use a

simple mechanism to transfer data from the map to the questionnaire, and (ii) to

obtain some measure of importance of activities. The third map task for students

was to draw a line on the map to enclose the area around their home they considered

to be their neighbourhood.

Part 4 of the questionnaire consisted of a separate sheet on which students

were to describe what they did at the various places they marked on the map'

1 Although ethniciry is included in the model (Figure 1) the School Board would
not permit qüestions cóncerning ethnicity to be included in the questionnaire.

2 Evidence from previous research suggests that drawl¡g 9n ^a þa1e. map isLhe
easiest method to use for people with few mapping skills (Boyle & Robinson, 1979;

Matthews, 1985; Spencer & Dixon, 1983). As the purpose is not to again examlne.the
,,mechaniós,' oi cbgnition, bur ro obíain locaiionãl information and individual
estimates of neighbõurhood size, a base map is considered to be the most suitable
method of information collection.
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students were also asked to explain why they went to the place, how often they

visited, and which transportâtion mode they used to get thele. To reduce the amount

of writing, students were asked to use the number and letter codes provided. The

list of 18 possible motives for visiting places is taken from the work of C¡andall

(1980),EmmonsandDiener(1986),andGraham,ArgyleandFurnham(1981)'

Frequency of visitation used a five point scale ranging from "more than once a day"

to ,,less than once a month". The transportation mode codes merely used "B" for

bicycle, "T" for Transit, and so on. The information about the content of activities

and reasons for participating were included to help ensure that students did not

merely mark a location on the map without further identification of activity type.

The important information was frequency of visitation. Students were also told that

the various codes were provided to reduce the amount of writing required, and they

did not have to use them if they did not want to'

Part 5 included a final question concerning fear of travelling outside the

neighbourhood. This was included to find out if extraverts were less fearful than

introverts when travelling outside the neighbourhood.

To collect data from students aged 15, permission was obtained from Fort

Garry School Division to visit all grade 10 classes in the two high schools under their

jurisdiction: Fort Richmond Collegiate and Vincent Massey Collegiate in Fort Garry.

One pre-test of the first questionnaire was carried out in Fort Richmond Collegiate

in May, 1987. The purpose was to find out if the data collection methodology was

feasible and also to refine the procedures. One grade 10 class of 30 students was

chosen by a teacher for the test which took place during normal class time. The

teacher introduced the researcher to the class and remained in the classroom for the

40 minute period.

During the pre-test in Fort Richmond Collegiate it quickly became apparent

that there were three major problems: 1) reticence in disclosing information about
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many daíly activities, 2) inadequate time to finish all the tasks, and 3) increasing

amounts of noise in the class as students who finished "helped" others find places on

the maps. Discussions with students revealed that they did not want teachers to learn

about their daily activities. Subsequent examination of responses revealed that many

activities were illegal and the desire for privacy understandable. Students did not

have any problems with the mapping part of the data collection task. However, it

was clear that many students were surprised to find that they travelled much farther

to destinations than they previously realized.

3.3.2 Pre-test II.

For the second pre-test the questionnaire rvas reorganized, while retaining the

first four of the five parts described above (Appendix 1). Shortly after the first pre-

test it became clear that all questions in EPQ must be used and a selection of

questions could not be used out of context. AJso, Eysenck (Eysenck, Eysenck &

Barrett, 1985) revised tne EPQ to improve its psychometric qualities. The revised

EPQ (EPQ-R) was used in all subsequent surveys. For the second pre-test and

subsequent data collection, the IBM scoring sheet was discarded. Although students

were familiar with these scoring sheets, having an extra piece of paper to manipulate

and the need to ensure that the correct numbers were blackened was cumbersome,

For the second test a "YES" and "NO" were placed beside each question together

with the request to circle one. This made the questions much easier to answer. The

EPQ-R was also placed last in the questionnaire because it was realized that this

would result in a quieter conclusion to the class period and questionnaire completion.

During the mapping of information, students would talk to each other to, for

example, find out where "so-and so" lived. By placing the EPQ-R at the end there

was then no need to talk and it was more difficult for early finishers to distract other

students.
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Solving the disclosure problem also partially alleviated the time constraint

problem. First, the teachers were asked not to enter the classroom during data

collection. Teachers were quite amenable to this suggestion' Secondly, verbal

instructions were given to the students, rather than have them read all the

instructions. Many students had previously been observed to read slowly. During the

introduction it was then possible to emphasise that the information provided would

not be shown to parents, teachers or the police, regardless of the activities in which

they engaged. Part 5 in the first questionnaire was also ¡emoved from the second

questionnaire to save more time. The layout of the questionnaire for the second pre-

test was: (i) Part 1 - Mapping activity sites, (ii) Part 2 - transfer of information to the

separate sheet to obtain frequency ofvisitation data, (iii) Part 3 - personal and family

questions, and (iv) Part 4 - the EPQ-R.

The second pretest conducted in one class of 28 students at Vincent Massey

Collegiate was much more successful, and all the students were able to complete the

questionnaire within the 40 minute class period. The verbal introduction and the

various points of explanation which were provided throughout the class period

speeded up the completion of the various tasks. As with the first pretest there were

many illegal activities marked down during the second pretest, and these ranged from

shoplifting to buying alcohol. To examine this more closely some of the sites marked

on the maps were visited during the times the students said they were there. Several

students were identified buying beer or cigarettes, and "hanging around" gas stations

identified as good places to shoplift.

On the basis of the second pre-test small changes were made in layout to

improve readability and the final questionnaire is shown in Appendix 1. The data

from the pre-tests were ultimately discarded and not included with those collected in

the final survey.
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3.3.3. Sampling Design and Main Questionnaire Survey.

The sampling design is based on the following rationale. First, the homes of

subjects should be cluste¡ed to reduce variation in opportunity distances to activity

sites. secondly, subjects should exhibit a range of extraversion levels, housing types,

family socioeconomic status, and lengths of residence. The ages of the subjects

should be similar to reduce the influence of age related limits on behaviour which

change during adolescence. Thirdly, the number of subjects should be sufficient to

provide approximately 60 subjects in each subgroup when categorized by gender and

three extraversion categories. Therefore, at least 360 subjects are required.

unfortunately, no single school in winnipeg has this number of students in a single

grade.

To meet these several requirements both high schools of the Fort Garry

School Division were selected for data collection. The method of data collection used

does not achieve a representative random sample of 15 year old adolescents in

Winnipeg. Such a sample should include students from other areas in the city, which

do differ from Fort Garry and Fort Richmond with respect to socioeconomic status

and ethnicity (Statistics Canada, 1988, 1989)' However, students in Fort Garry School

Division represent a wide range of socioeconomic status, and single parent families.

Moreover, they live in a wide range of housing types. By collecting data from almost

all students in the school division, a wide range of extrave¡sion levels could be

obtained. Data collection in school classrooms allowed the resea¡cher full control

over procedures used in the survey. In addition, it was possible to obtain clarification

of actual travel routes and additional background information on activities.

The main questionnaire survey was conducted during a two week period in

October, 1987. The month of October was selected on the advice of teachers in the

high schools. They believed that the grade 10 students' who were new to the schools,

would have had time to settle down after the start of term' Every.available grade ten

class was surveyed in each school
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when the survey was undertaken in the fall of 1987 there were approximately

500 grade 10 students in the Fort Garry School Division. The precise size of the total

population is uncertain because enrolment fluctuated too rapidly for either of the

schools under investigation to keep an accurate record of students. Approximately

50 students in French immersion classes were not surveyed because of the difficulties

in translating, and administering the questionnaire. The data were collected in 9

classes in Fort Richmond, and 8 classes in Vincent Massey. Teachers believed that

there were approximately 30 students in the average class.

3.3.4 Response Rates.

After surveying all available English speaking classes, 435 questionnaires were

obtained. of these, 15 were excluded for several reasons, including failure to

complete the questionnaire. A further 6 questionnaires were rejected because either

the map data could not be interpreted, or the meaning of the written answers was

unclear. The number ofdiscarded questionnailes was unrelated to particular classes,

gender, or any other identifiable variable (Table 3.3.1). The final sample is based on

the questionnaires completed by 414 students.

Table 3.3.1 Sampling Response Rates.

Enlire Saúple

Fon Richmond Collegiâte

vincent Massey c¡lle8¡ale

ENTIRE SAMPLE

N Response
Råt€

MALE

N Response
Råle

FEMALE

N Response
Râte

414 95.2

1a1 0< ?

193 95.1

199 95.7

119 96.1

80 94.1

215 94.7

102 93.6

rr3 95,8

Table 3.3.1 shows that the number of respondents at Fo¡t Richmond is larger

than that at vincent Massey. Teachers at the schools suggested that Fort Richmond

did have a larger number of grade 1.0 students, although the actual numbers were

unknown to them. The table reveals a marked difference in gender composition in
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the two schools which could not be explained by the teachers. They expected

approximately equal percentages of males and females at each school. Teachers had

not previously noticed the unequal proportions, but were sure that they were not

merely the result of absence owing to illness or truancy'

3,4 GEOCODING METHODS.

Coding the map infbrmation required several steps. The first was to correct,

as far as possible, mistakes in the locations of identifiable places. Many students

mislocated places to which they were driven, either in public transit or by car.

Students who mislocated places consistently underestimated the distance. In contrast,

students who walked or used a bicycle to reach the activity sites generally marked the

locations very accurately. The second step was to digitize travel distances between

home and places marked on each of the 414 transparent overlays. The 1:30,000

Winnipeg Map was mounted on a Calcomp 9i00 digitizer and the correct scaling

factors established. Each overlay was then carefully positioned in turn on the map.

Students had been asked to rank order all the places they marked on the map using

any criteria they chose, and to provide information about what they actually did. This

information was used to provide additional identification for marked locations'

Ar area of concern during digitizing was to identiry the actual routes travelled

by students during their daily activities. The layout of the residential streets in Fort

Garry and Fort Richmond could lead to severe under-estimates of travel distances.

For example, using straight line distances between two homes in adjacent streets is

typically much shorter than the actual travel distance. To make the subsequent

distance digitizing as accuÍate as possible it was necessary to travel through the a¡eas,

identiffing short cuts and actual travel routes used by students. In addition, when

students used the public transit actual bus routes were digitized. Similarly, when
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students used cars the most direct routes to destinations were digitized. On this basis

distances from home to each location marked on the map were digitized. When

travel did not start at home the distance from the origin node to the activity site was

digitized.

The spatial distribution of the entire sample of students forms a number of

clusters together with many outliers (Figure a, p. 93). Therefore, some measure of

relative location is necessary. It is important to ensure that any observed differences

in behaviour are not merely the result of certain groups having different spatial

opportunity sets. Therefore, mean opportunity distance was calculated for each

student. Mean opportunity distance is the mean travel distance from the home origin

to all destinations marked on all 414 sample maps. Therefore, it is a measure of

potential mean travel disiance to places of interest for this sample of adolescents.

For identifiable locations, such as shopping malls or community centres, actual

distances were digitized from the respondent's home to the locations. However, a

different method was used to calculate mean opportunity distances to the homes of

potential friends because digitizing was very time consuming

Finally, the depicted neighbourhood area on each transparency was digitized.

Area calculation utilized the algorithms built into the Calcomp digitizer, and these

were extensively pre-tested for accuracy using a number of irregular polygons

composed of triangles of known area.

3 Potential friends are the locations identified as friends homes marked on the
maps of the entire sample. Distances to the locations of potential friends living
within the same subdivision as the respondent were individually digitized. In addition,
the arithmetic mean centre was calculated (Neft, 1966) for locations of potential
friends homes in each subdivision. In this way locations of potential friends living in
different subdivisions were each treated as single points to reduce digitizing time.
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3.5 SUMMARY.

six hypotheses are formulated in this chapter. The first is designed to examine

the influence of extraversion on the perception of neighbourhood area. The

femaining five then examine aspects of adolescent daily behaviour which may be

influenced by the extraversion dimension of personality. The study a¡ea in south

Winnipeg is then briefly described. Next, the questionnaire format and pre-testing

procedures are outlined, followed by a discussion of the sampling procedures and

main questionnaire survey. The response rates of the final survey are then presented,

and the spatial data coding and digitizing procedures are explained'
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ANALYSIS

The first part of the chapter provides an overview of the characteristics of the

sample.Thisincludesanoutlineofthegeographicaldistributionofthehomesof

students comprising the sample, and descriptive statistics about the students' profile

variablesandextraversionscores.Thehypothesesarethentestedwithanalyses

performed separately for males and females'

4.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE ENTIRE SAMPLE.

4.1..1 Geographical Distribution of the Entire Sample'

Figure 4 shows that the spatial distribution of the homes of students attending

each ofthe two schools exhibit diffe¡ent degrees of clustering' specifically, the homes

of students attending Fort Richmond Collegiate are more clustered a¡ound the school

than those of students attending Vincent Massey collegiate. This is reflected in the

significantly different average road distance which students travel jn getting to school:

1.5km for Fort Richmond srudents, and 3.5km (t=-11.¡, p<0.01) for vincent Massey

students. The differences in the spatial distlibutions are largely attributable to the

fact-that Vincent Massey is now the overspill school in Fort Garry School Division,

and accommodates the majority of new students who move within the divisional

catchmentboundary.AcomparisonofFigure4andAppendix2showsthatsome

students from both schools live in relatively isolated areas such as on the periphery

of the city, or in new or only partially built housing subdivisions'

Mean opportunity distance is the mean travel distance calculated from each

home location to all destinations marked on all maps in either sample. It therefore
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Figure 4. Locations of Students Homes in Winnipeg.
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representsameasureofproximitytodestinationsofpotentialintelesttothegiven

sample of adolescents. Despite the differences in student travel distances to each

school,therearenosignificantdifferencesinmeanopportunitydistanceforthetwo

groups of students (Fort Richmond Collegiate, mean ( i )=5'ikm; Vincent Massey

Collegiate, i=5.2km; t=-L.13, n.s'). Similarly, there are no significant differences in

mean opportunity distance between introverts and extraverts' or between males and

females in the entire sample (Introvert i=5.1 km; Extravert i=5'2km; t=-1"1, n's')'

(Males i=5.2km; Females i=5.1km; t='1'1 n's')' Therefore' any differences in overt

behaviour among the various sub-groups should not be attributable to differences in

opportunity distance to the total set of activity sites'

4.1,2 Profile Variables'

Table4.l..l.presentsdescriptivecontinuousprofiledatafortheentiresample

ofstudentsinthesurveycategorizedonthebasisofgender.Itshouldbenotedthat

absolute control could not be exercised over the age of the respondents since the

students were sampled by grade (i'e. Grade 10)' Although the mean age of the entire

sample is 75.2 years (s=0.6 years.) with ages ranging from 14 to 18 years' 341

students (82.4 percent of the entire sample) were 15 years old' The fourteen year

olds probably have above average scholastic ability, while the older students may have

family, learning or attitude problems. However, students older than 15 years are

more likely to have greater freedom of movement through greater autonomy and

possession of driving licences.

længthofresidencemayinfluencespatialbehaviourbecauseofthetimetaken

to become familiar with the spatial opportunities around the curlent home. Table

4.]'.1. indicates that the average length of residence in the current home is 7.3 yeats,

which suggests that the families of these students are quite mobile. Families of female
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Table 4.1.1. Sample Profile Datâ: Continuous Variables.

Age (years)

tængth of Residence (Yr)

Fân¡ly size

Fam¡ly SES1

Fxlrâversion2

Neì¡roticism

Psychoticisú

ENTIRE SAMPLE
(N = 414)

R¡nges

MALE (N = 19e)

Í s Rânge

FEMALE (N = 215)

Rânge

r5.2 0.6 14-18

1.3 5.3 0.1-18

4.3 1.1 2-8

120 108 1462

16.3 4.3 3-23

13.6 5,2 l-24

8.1 4.4 0-U

15.2 0.6 14-18

7.8 5.1 0.1-16

4.2 1.1 2-8

171 116 1441

ró.2 (16.0) 4.5(5.3) 4-23

rz5 (11.1) s.3(s.7) r-23

10.0 (9.ó) 4,3(5.3) l-U

15.2 0.6 14-18

6.9 5.4 0.1-18

4.3 1.2 2-8

123 101 1462

16.4 (ls.s) 4.1 (5,0) 3-23

14.s (r4.0) s.0 (4.e) 2-24

7.4 (7.1) 4.0 (4.1) 0-24

1 sES taanking. Range from the highesr SEs rânk of 1 to the lowest SES rank of 496. (Blishen & McRobens' 1976)

2 Nuúb€rs in ( ) âre corresponding vålu€s from the Eys€nck Eysenck & Banett (1985) test of lhe EPQ'& 16-20

yeâr age 8roup,

students appear to be more mobile than their rilale peers, although the difference is

not statistically significant (Female Ï=6.Ðr'; Male î'=7.7yr'; t=-1.7, n.s.)' Average

family size is 4.3 persons with little difference between genders (t=1'1' n's.)'

The Blishen and McRoberts (1976, p. 73) classification of family

socioeconomic status, based on the education and income of the head of the

household, is used to rank orde¡ the students' families.l This scale is based on a

regression of income and job description, and is used in conjunction with the

Standard Occupational Classification (Statistics Canada, 1981)' A range of rank

scores from 1 to 496 is possible with 1 representing the highest socioeconomic status'

As shown in Table 4.1.1, the mean family socioeconomic status rank is 120, with no

significant difference between genders (t=0.49, n.s.). Thus, although the full range

of socioeconomic status classes are represented in the sample, the distribution is

skewed toward higher socioeconomic status. This probably results from the restricted

1 Previous work on adolescent spatial behaviour (e.g. Bernard, 1939; van Vliet,
1983) has shown family socioeconomic status to be a determinant of behaviour.

Relaiionships between family socioeconomic status and the profile variables are

shown in Appendix 4.
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age tange of parents with children aged 15, which excludes the younger age groups.

This is also consistent with the above average incomes for Fort Richmond reported

by Statistics Canada (1988).

The mean scores for the three personality dimensions are shown in Table 4.1.1

together with the Eysenck (Eysenck, Eysenck & Barrett, 1985) corresponding values

for the 16-2Û age group in parentheses. Previous testing of the EPQ-R (Eysenck,

Eysenck & Barrett, 1985) with respondents aged between 16 and 69 years revealed

a consistent decline in extraversion, neuroticism, and psychoticism scores with

increasing age. Therefore, it is to be expected that the extraversion scores in this

study will be slightly higher than those obtained by Eysenck for the 16-20 age gloup'

Data in Table 4.1.1. support this expectation. Females are also shown to have a

mean extraversion score (16.4) which is higher than the score for males (16.2)

(t=0.39, n.s.). The scores for psychoticism (Male=10.0, Female=7.4; t=-6'4,p<0'01)

and neuroricism (Male=12.5, Female= 14.5; t=3.9, p<0.01) are significantly different

between genders, and scores are higher for both genders compared to those obtained

by Eysenck (Eysenck, Eysenck & Barrett, 1985).

Table 4.1..2. presents descriptive discrete profile data for the entire sample of

students in the survey categorized on the basis of gender. The type of home in

which an individual lives (e. g. a single family home, duplex, or a multiple unit

dwelling) may influence daily behaviour as a ¡esult of both home conditions and the

availability of yards (van vliet, 1983, 1985), Additionally, the spatial distrjbutions of

different housing types may influence access to desired locations. For example,

students living in high rise apartments along Pembina Highway (Figure 3) may have

easie¡ access to stores and social venues located on this thoroughfare compared to

students in single family homes in sub-divisions located away from the aItery. Census

data (Statistics Canada, 1988, p' 1-51) for Fort Garry show that approximately 54



Table 4.1.2. Sample Profile Data: Discrete Variables.

ENTIRE SAMPLE
(N = 414)

N Vo

MALE (N = 199)

N %

FEMALE (N = 215)

N q.

Hous€ Single House

Type Duplex

APanmenl

Condoíi¡nium

315 76.1

60 14.5

u 5,8

15 3.ó

151 15.9

29 14.5

8 4.0

11 5.5

t64 76.3

3i 14.5

16 1.4

4 1.9

Fãriily Single Pârent

situalion Nucleâr Family

61 16,2

347 83,8

31 15,6

168 84.4

161

719 83.3

Part Time Job Yes 114 42.0 94 47.2 80 37.2

Driver Licence Yes 37 8.9 18 9.0 t9 8.8

percent of dwellings are single family detached homes. In this study, the Ielatively

high percentage (7 6J.vo) of families living in single family dwellings is a reflection of

the restricted age range of parents and their lelatively high socioeconomic status'

which is biased towards the upper half of the Blishen and McRoberts scale. Younger

adults with very young families or no children, and the elderly are more likely to live

in multiple housing units. There is no significant association between the gender of

the respondents and house type (Male-Female/House typet 7,2=6'6, df=3, n's')'

Family situation, that is whether the student is part of a nuclear or single

parent family, may also influence the daily behaviour of adolescent offspring. In

comparison to offspring in nuclear families, those living in a single parent family may

have different daily responsibilities and behaviour patterns. Single parent households

constitute 16.2 percent of all households in the sample, and only two of the heads of

these households are male. This percentage exceeds the winnipeg and Fort Garry

averages of 12.0 percent and 1.2.8 percent of all households respectively for 1986' and

is also above the Canadian average of 10.0 percent for the same year (Statistics

Canada, 1988, Part 1, pp. 51-52; 1989, p' 60). All the single parents worked full time'

similar percentages of male and female offspring are found in both types of family
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situation, that is in single parent and nuclear families (Male-FemaleNuclear-Single

parent: x2=0.1, df=1, n.s').

Having a part time job may influence an adolescent's daily behaviour in a

number of ways.2 A job may provide money which may permit a wider range of

possible activities. In addition, while working, students may meet new friends with

whom they may spend time, visit new places or try new activities. The job location

may itself be another point of access to activities in which to participate and places

for visiting. The final section of Table 4.1.,2, shows that 42 percent of the students

currently have, or have had, a part time job. There is a significant gender difference

in that only 37.2 percenl of females had a job, in contrast io 47,2 percent of males

(Male-Female/Job-No Job: Xz = 4.3, df = 1' p < 0.05).

The greater mobility provided by being able to drive to activities might be

expected to influence daily behaviour. However, only a very small number of

students, 9.0 percent of males and 8.8 percent of females, possessed driver licences

(Male-Female/Licence-No Licence: X2=0.00, df= 1, n's'). This reflects the minimum

age for a driving licence in Manitoba which is 15,5 years. Even fo¡ those students

with licences it is possible that parents may limit the use of a car or motolcycle to

particular days or times, or to specific places or activities. Thus, there may be only

a limited increase in mobility for the minority of students who possess licences' For

these reasons, any relationships between possession of a drive¡ licence and other

variables must be interpreted very cautiously.

2 Although the questionnaire asked a question about possession _of 
a part-time

job during thé previóus summer, many students also held a job during term time.

îhis problem did not appear in the pre-tests. During final data collection students

were told to include both time periods'
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4.1,.3. Ertraversion and Profile Variables'

A¡ individual's level of extraversion is determined by genetics and the physical

andsocialenvironment(Eysenck,1990;Plomin,1986;Scarr&McCartney,1983).

Therefore, it is useful to briefly examine extravelsion and the profile variables to find

out if any relationships exist. The relationship between extraversion and the profile

variables for females is shown in Table 4.1.3., and for males in Table 4.1.4.

Extraversion in these tables is trichotomized into introverts, ambiverts, and extraverts'

with category boundaries based on 0.5 of the standard deviation from the mean

extraversion score (Furnham, 1981)'3

Gender is unrelated to extraversion (Male-Female/Extraversion: x2=0.38,

df=2, n.s.), with males and females both including relatively high percentages classed

Table 4.1.3. Extraversion and Profile variables for Femâle Respondefits: Descriptive Datâ

Percentage of samPle

INTROVERT

N v.

AMBIVERT

N%
EXTRAVERT

N Vo

51 23.1 85 39.5 19 36.1

House Typel Single House

DuPleå

APanment

Condominiud

y 66.1

l'l 21.6

ó 11.8

0 0.0

68 80.0

9 10,6

6 1.1

62 78.5

11 13,9

4 5.1

rârûily Sitùâtionl Single Parent

Nuclear Fãmily

7 13.7

44 86.3

11 20.0

68 80.0

12 15.2

67 84,8

'arl Time Jobl Yes 18 35.3 27 3r.8 35 44.3

)riving L.icencel Yes 8 lzl 4 5.6 1 9.0

vfe¿n [ængth of Residence2. Years 6.9 (5.ó). ó.6 (s.3) 1.2 (s.s)

Meân Fam¡ly Size2 4.5 0.2) 4.4 (i.3) 4.2 (1.0)

Meân FaEily Socìo€conoÍ¡ic Stalus¿l 134 (115) L3s (102) 101 (88)

l 
12 values cited in the te-rt. 2 t test values cited in lhe lert. 3 Means are for rânk ordeied dale,

I st¿ndâ¡d deviation in ( ).

3 For example, if the mean extraversion score is 14, and the standard deviation

3.0 then the extiavert category would include those students with scores higher than

15.5. Introverts would have icores of less than 12.5, while the scores of ambiverts

would lie between 12'5 and 15.5'
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ruut" ¿.r.¿. ExtraveÍsion and Pfofile vâriables for Male Respondents: Descriptive Data

lercenlage of Sample

INTROVERT

N Vo

AMBIVERT

NVo
EXTRAVERT

N %

49 u.6 11 ß.7

House Tlpel Single Hoùse

DuPle¡

AParl6ent

Condolûiniuto

40 81.6

6 lz2

3 6.1

0 0.0

58 79.5

10 13.?

1 1.4

4 5.5

53 68,8

t3 16.9

4 5,2

1 9.1

Fâmily Situationl S¡ngle PÂrent

Nucleâr FamilY

6 1?.2

43 87.8

7

66

10.8

90.4

18

59

23.4

'en Tide Jobl Yes 19 38,8 31 425 44 57.1

¡ L¡cencel Yes 1.8 9 13.8 8 t0.4

vlean længth of Residence2. Years 6.8 (s.0)1 ?.8 (s.3) 8.4 (5.0)

Mean Fâmily size2 4.3 (r.2) 4.4 (1.0) 4.0 (1.1)

Mesn Fãmily Socioeconomic Stâtus1l 109 (11?) 118 0ls) r22 (116)

12 values cited in the text
slandard deviation in ( ).

2 t test vâlues cited in the te{t 3 Means are for rank ordered dâta.

as extraverts and relatively low percentages of introverts. Extraverts are shown to

live longer at their cuÍrent address than introverts, although the difference is not

significant (Female t=-0'30, n's.; Male t= 1'44, n's')' Argyll (personal communicat-

ion,25September,1989)hassuggestedthatchildreninlargerfamiliesmaybecome

more introverted because they do not have to meet so many extra-family people.

That is, in larger families there is quite â lot of social contact between siblings and

other family members which perhaps dec¡eases the amount of socialization with non-

family members. In the pfesent study, the data show that female introverts do live

in slightly larger families than female extraverts, although the difference is not

significant (t=1.79, n.s.). Males are anomalous in that the ambiverts live in the

largest families, and the difference be¡¡een introverts and extraverts is not significant

(t=.1.78, n's'), Tables 4.1.3. and 4.1.4, also show that the type of lelationship
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betweenextraversionandfamilysocioeconomicstatusiSdifferentformalesand

females.FemaleextraveftshavehighersEsrankthanfemaleintroverts(Female

Extravert-Female Introvert: t= 1.87, n's'), while male extraverts have a lower SES

rank than male introverts (Male Extravert-Male Introverl: t=.0'62, n's.)' It is not

clearwhytherearethesedifferences,althoughitshouldbenotedthattheyarenot

significant.

Table4.l.3.showsthatahigherpercentageoffemaleextravertsliveinsingle

houses compared to female introverts, and a lower percentage of female extraverts

live in duplexes and apartments (Female Extravert-Introvert/House Typet 72=4'76,

df=3, n.s.). on the other hand, 81.6 percent of introvert males live in single homes

compared to 68.8 percent of male extraverts' In comparison to male introverts'

higherpercentagesofmaleextravertsliveinduplexesandcondominiums(Male

Extravert-Introvert/House lype: 7z=6'2' df =3' n's')' These gender differences may

be attributable to the way in which family property is divided after marital separation,

with mothers and daughters more likely to remain in the family home. In contrast'

sons may move out of the house with fathers. Family situation is also unrelated to

extraversion (Male Extravert'Introvert / Nuclear-single Parent: X2=!'7, df=1' n's';

Female Extravert'Introvelt / Nuclear-Single Parent: X2=0'0, df = 1' n's')'

Tables4.l.3.and4.l.4.showthatahigherpercentageofextravertsofboth

genders have hadjob experience, although the differences are not significant (Female

Extraversion (includes Introvert, Ambivert, Extravert) / Job-No Jobi X2=2.86, df=z,

n.s.; Male ExtraversionÂob-No Job: X2=5'10, df=2, n's')' Finally, the possession of

a driving licence is unrelated to level of extraversion for each gender (Female
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Extraversion/Licence-No Driver licence: X2=4.77, df=2, n.s'; Male Extraversion/

Licence-No Driver Licence: X2=4.04, df=2, n's')' However, there are significant

differences between the Pelcentage of females and males in the three extraversion

categories with driving licences (Male Extraversion / Female Extraversion: X2=7.41

df=2 p<0.05). This results from the fact that the minimum age for a driving licence

is 15.5 years and all introverted females are 16 or 17 years of age. They are therefole

more likely to possess a driver licence. In contlast, males in all extraversion groups

and females in the other extraversion groups include students who are too young to

obtain a driver licence. The results concerning the relationship between possession

of a driver licence and extraversion should be interpreted cautiously, however, since

only a total of 37 students were qualified to drive.

4.1,,4, Data Transformations

Regression analysis is a robust procedure where variable deviations from

normality are unimportant when sample sizes are large (Berry & Feldman, 1985)'

However, the significance tests used in regression analyses require that the

distribution of the residuals approximate a normal dístribution (Ferguson, 1977;

Johnston, 1980). One way to achieve this is to ensure that the variables included in

the regression equation are approximately normally distributed. Table 4.1.5 shows

the skewness and kurtosis for males and females of all the variables which may be

entered in the regression equations. Specifically, skewness evaluates deviations in the

symmetry of the distribution, while kurtosis refers to the shape of the distribution.
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Table 4.1.5 Skewness and Kurtosis for Untransformed Variables.

FEMALE MALE

Skewness I Kurtosis I KolooSorov'
I I smimov value

skewness I Kunosis I Kolmogorov-
| | smimov vâlue

Mean Neighbourhood A¡ea

Mean Nuûber of Activity Sites

Mean Nuúbe¡ of D¡scretionarY
Activity Sites

Meân Travel Distanc€

Mean Discretionary Tråvel
Distance

B{traversion

l-ength of Residence

FaEily SES

Fâmily Size

Mean opponunity Distance

Mean Discretionary opponunitY
Distance

Age

Mean Distance between Hoúe
ând School

1.71 0,137 (0.01)1

0.92 0.111 (0.01)

-0.07 0.128 (0.01)

0.00 0.032 (n.s.)

1.09 0.042 (n.s.)

4.08 0,057 (n.s.)

-1.38 0.141 (0.01)

7.17 0.128 (0.01)

0.46 0.u2 (0.01)

33.22 0.124 (0,01)

23.s6 0.18e (0.01)

4.s2 0.4ó2 (0.01)

1.54 0.204 (0.01)

1.42

0.84

0.43

0.61

4.64

0,30

1.æ

0.16

4.64

4.01

1.93

1.25

3.15 0.156 (0.01)

0.85 0.i23 (0.01)

1.02 0.147 (0.01)

1.07 0.079 (n,s.)

0.23 0.043 (n.s.)

-0.03 0.084 (0.01)

-1.40 0.138 (0.01)

0.67 0.1?2 (0.01)

0.71 0.221 (0.01)

10.62 0.220 (0.01)

10.86 0.219 (0.01)

291 10.10 0.489 (0.01)

1.79 4.71 0.1?6 (0,01)

0.96

0.62

-0.81

0.13

1.31

0.46

289

2.91

1.62

0.93

1.04

Significânc€ level ¡n ( ),
Nole: Only the våriables which måy be included in regress¡on âna¡yses are shown in this tâble. variables

included i; lhe testing of Hypolheses 4'6 ate not ransformed Binary vsriâbles ere not included'

A Kolmogorov - Smirnov on€ sample test is used to measure the deviations from

normality (Siegel, 1956). The results of the Kolmogorov - Smirnov test for the

untransformed variables are shown in Table 4.1.5. On the basis of these results,

variables with distributions departing significantly from normality we¡e subjected to

an appropriâte transformation. Table 4.1.6. summarizes the results of the one-

sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for each of the transformed and untlansformed

variables which may be incorporated into the subsequent analysis. The table discloses

that after transformation the deviations of these variables from normality are

reduced.



Table 4.1.6. Dan Transformations and Significånce l¡vels'

Meân Neighbourhood Arca

Nunb€r of AclivitY Sites

NuDrb€r of Discretionåry Activiry sites

Mean Travel Distânce

Meån Discretionary Tråvel Distance

Exkâversion

[ængth of Residence

FaE¡ly SEs

Faúily size

Mesn Opporlunity Distance

Meân Opponun¡tY Distance to
Discretionary Activ¡rY Sites

Age

Mean Dista¡ce b€tween Home ¿nd

school

FEMALE M.{LE

Transfordationl Kolmogorov-
I smimov Vålue

Trånslordationl KolmoSorov-
I smirnov Value

bgto

[¡gro

None

None

None

t¡g¡o

t¡g¡o

1t

0.0?3 (n.s.)1

0.046 (n.s.)

0.0ee (0.01)

0.032 (n.s.)

0.0a2 (n.s.)

0.057 (n.s.)

0.127 (0.01)

0,043 (n.s.)

0.i88 (0.01)

0.080 (n.s.)

0.044 (n,s.)

0.36ó (0.01)

0,085 (n.s.)

hgto

l¡gro

0.046 (n.s.)

0,0?? (n.s.)

0.147 (0.01)

0.079 (n.s.)

0.043 (n,s.)

0.084 (n.s,)

0.102 (0.05)

0.071 (n.s,)

0.135 (0.01)

0.115 (0.0s)

0.061 (n.s.)

0.393 (0.01)

0,080 (n.s.)

t¡gro

L¡8ro

None

None

None

t¡8ro

t¡gro

u
1t

l¡8¡o

I-ogro

Sigoifìcånce tævel in ( )
Note: Onlv the variables \Ph¡ch nay be included in regression analyses are shown in this lable Variables

i;;ii;;; ;í ;; r".iinJ o¡ nipo,r,.i. ¿ - 6 are nor rr;sror'ed. Binary våriables âre not included

4.1.5. Relationships between Extraversion and Profile Variables'

Previous research on young peoPle (Hanson & Schwab, 1'987; Matthews' 1'980;

van vliet, 1983), and the discussion in the previous section, suggest that a number of

profile variables may influence daily spatial behaviou¡. If these profile valiables are

also correlated with level of extraversion they may in turn have a possible confoun-

ding effect on extraversion - behaviour relationships. Therefore, it is important to

control their possible effects in each of the reglession analyses, P¡evious research has

sho\ryn that accessibility (Hanson & Schwab, 1987), age (Matthews, 1980)' and

socioeconomic status (van Vliet, 1983) influence behaviour' The data cross-

tabulations in section 4.7.3 have shown that these and several other profile variables

may also correlate with extraversion, The profile variables which may collelate with
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Tabte 4.1.7. Profile Variables.

VARIABLE
ABBREVIATIONS

VARIABLE NAME

AGE Age of student

DISTHS Distânce beNeen home and school

DISTOPP MeaD opPortunity distance fiom home to âctivity sites in the

aclivity sPace for the total sample'

DRIVE Poss€sion of â driving licence

EXTVERT Extraversion Score

FAMILY Family situation; nuclear or single Parent

FAMSIZE Number of People in home

HSETYPE Type of Home Single/Multiple Dwelling

JOB Possession of a Part'time iob

RESIDE l-ength of residence in currenl home

sES Family socio€coDomic status

DISCOPP Mean opportunity distance from home to discrelionary

activiry ¡i-tes in the âclivity sPace for the total sample

extraversion are shown in Table 4.1.7. The correlation matrices for these profile

variables and extfavetsion are shown separately for males and females in Table 4.1'8'

specifically, the correlation coefficients for females are shown below the principal

diagonal, and the coefficients for males above the principal diagonal'

In Table 4,1.8. it is immediately apparent that no variable has a very high

correlation with extraversion, although several are statistically significant' It is

particularly noteworthy that mean opportunity distance has a significant negative

correlation with extfaversion for females (r=-0.128, p<0.05), but a non-significant

positive correlation for males (r=0,102, n,s.). Family socio-economic status likewise

has a significant negative correlation with extraversion for females (r=-0'722'

p<0.05), but not for males (r=0.016, n.s.), The reasons for these differences between

males and females are not clear. However, gender differences in correlations

involving part-time jobs and extraversion (Male r=0.179, p<0.01; Female r=0.099'

n.s.) may be easier to explain in terms of the types of jobs available for males and
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females. Specifically, many part-time jobs available fo¡ adolescent males are

associated with sports. Examples of such jobs include coaching, and working at

swimming pools, ice rinks or in locke¡ rooms. Females of this age are more typically

employed as baby sitters (Hill, 1980). These arguments are consistent with

Furnham's (1990) contention that sports participation is related to the level of

extraversion. Thus, the different correlations observed here may Partly reflect the

characteristics of available part-time jobs for males and females'

Possessionofadrivinglicenceispositivelycolrelatedwithextraversionfor

males (0.1.1.?, n.s.), and negatively correlated for females (-0'065, n's')' The difference

in magnitudes of the correlation coefficients are due to introverted females all being

older than 15, and therefore more likely to possess a driving licence' Hence' these

gender differences in the correlations must be treated cautiously particularly given the

extremely small sample sizes.

Those profile variables noted above which have a significant correlation with

extravetsion at the 0.05 level will be treated as cont¡ol variables in the regression

models used to test the hypotheses. For females these variables are "family socio-

economic status,,, ,.mean opportunity distance", and "family size". For males' these
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variables are "possession of a driving licence", "part-time job"' and "length of

residence in current home". However, since only a very small number of male

students in the sample have driver licences or permits (18 out of i99)' it is difficult

to justify the inclusion in the regression models of a variable relevant to such a small

percentage of the sample. It is also hatd to see how such a variable might confound

results significantly. Consequently, even though the correlation with extraversion is

significant at the 0.05 level, "possession of a driver licence" will not be introduced as

a control variable in the models.

Finally, although mean opportunity distance is not significantly correlated with

extraversion it will be included in the subsequent analyses for males. Previous

¡esearch has revealed a complex relationship between opportunity distance and travel

behaviou¡ (p. 39f; Hanson, 1982; Hanson & Schwab, 1987). Although Section 4'1'1

showed that there were no systematic differences in mean opportunity distance

between introverts and extraverts, Figure 4 shows that some students live in close

proximiry to several activity sites while others have much larger opportunity distances.

Therefore, it is desirable that differences in opportunity distance be controlled during

analysis for both genders.

4,1.6. Dependent and Independent Variables.

Table 4.1.9. provides descriptive data on the dependent variables of the

hypotheses. In general, the gender differences between means appear to be small,

although mean frequency of participation in social activities and mean frequency of

participation in sports are significantly different between males and females at the

0.05 level. Males register a significantly greater frequency of participation in social

activities than females, although the mean number of activity sites is very similar to

that of female s. Therefore, males appear to visit the same sites mole often than
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females. Males participate in sports significantly more frequently than females which

is consistent with previous canadian research on adolescents (King, Robertson &

warren, 1985). While the difference is not statistically significant, females have

greater travel distances than males. This result contlasts with the findings of previous

research on young people (e'g. Hart, 1979; Matthews, 1987; van Vliet, 1983) which

has disclosed greater male travel distances within the activity space'

Table 4.1.10 and 4.1.11 show the zero-order correlation matrix of all

transformed variables included in the subsequent testing of Hypothesis 1, and

Hypotheses 2 and 3 respectively. AJthough very large correlations between indepen-

dent variables are undesirable, the magnitude of intercorrelations among the

Table 4.1.9. Dependent Variables.

Mean Neighbourhood Æea (krn.2) (AREA)

Mean Number of Activity S¡tes (SITES)

Meân Number of Discrel¡onary Activity Sites (DISCSITES)

Mean Travel Dislance (krn ) (DIsÐ

Meân Discrelionary Travel Dist¿nce (k.ú ) (AREA)

Meãn Frequency of Trips lo social Aclivity S¡tesl

(number of times Per week)

Mean Frequency of TriPs to Hang outl

(numb€r of limes Pe¡ week)

Mean Freqùency of Trips to SPons Activity siÌesl

(number of trips per week)

Mean Frequency of TriPs to Passive Aclivily Silesr

(number of trips per week)

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Feñale

Male

Fedlâle

Male

FeEale (N=205)

Male (N=197)

Female (N=154)

Male (N=10ó)

Female (N=56)

Male (N=113)

Fedale (N=131)

Male (N=88)

Mean Range

234 2.14 0.01-10.3

293 274 0.03-14.9

11.0 4.3 2-21

10.6 4.0 4-23

5.6 3.2 0-14

5.8 2.2 0-1?

5.2 2.1 0.6-123

5.0 2.6 0.é-14.5

3.5 1,8 0-11.1

3.3 Z0 0-10

8.1 5.9 0-35

9.2 6.0 0-33,4

z0 2.0 0-22

z1 21 0-18

21 24 0-12

3.3 22 0-9

1.6 1.5 0-10,1

z2 25 0-rz3

1 Mean Frequencies only include students who Pârticipale in the acl¡v¡t¡es

t test resùlts for diffe¡ences belween means a¡e shown in APPendk 5'
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Tâble 4.1.10. Zero-order Correlation Matrix for Variables Included in the

Testing of HyPothesis 1.

AREA

EXTVERT

DISTOPP .

F,AMSIæ

SES

AREA

, :4631

-.041

:.oe¡

-.11?.

EAVERT DISTOPP

.450Ì -.122'

.063

.124.

-.153. .Ml

-;131+ ..061

JOB RESIDE

.012 .2541

.187i .189f

-.002 -.209

FEMALE BELOW N=210 MALE ABOVE N=188

f S¡gnificant át the O.Ol tevel ' Sign¡ticânl ât lhe 0.05 level

independent variables are acceptable (Ferguson, 1977). A rule of thumb suggests

that no predictor variable should be included in regression analysis that is more

closely related to the best predictor variable than it is to the dependent variable

(Hair, Anderson & Tatham, 1987). The tables reveal that the "control" independent

variables do not contravene this rule, and are therefore acceptable for use in the

regression analyses.

Table 4.1.11. Z.Ero-order Correlation Matrix for Variables Included in the Testing of
Hypotheses 2 and 3.

SITES DISCSÍTES DIST DISCDIST EXTVERT DISCOPP DISTOPP JOB RESIDE

srres .7451 .015 2ff+ 2391 '056 ''049 017 150'

bßcsrlEs :Ì4gt -.131* .240i 514I -045 "026 .033 252t

DISI , ..044 .61. .610i '.126' 433f 448f 042 "360I

otscois¡ .3ó2t .4{51 .s051 .141' .3121 3l8t 084 -2631

Errv¡nr ,$2t .610t -149' .3941

Dis@rP .63 .lo2 .4osl ,,t rl ,ls'
Þls'rorr .o'tl :otzt .158T , 3791 .1n' 

::64J

n¡lrsræ .ß4 .@t ,,qls .015' ' '.r¿:', .,oec¡ ,;'. ,.-04
SES :. .¡6a1 ' '1143. ': : ..012 :.,',¡ili'.'': , -.t22'. :t.ots --101

ÌEMALE BELOW N = 215 M.A.LE ABOVE N = 199

t SignilìcåÃt å1 tìe 0.01 level ¡ Si8Ái¡cånr ¡t the 0.05 level
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4,2, TESTS OF HYPOTHESES.

Thetestsofhypothesesareorganizedinthreemajorsets'Thefirstset

concerns the cognition and depiction of neighbourhood area. The second set of

hypotheses is concerned with activity spaces and involves the number of activity sites

and travel distances to those sites. Finally, the third set is also concerned with activity

spaces, but addresses the frequency of trips to activity sites relating to three

categories of daily behaviour: social, sports, and passive activities'

4.2,1. Analysis of Perceived Neighbourhood Area'

Hypothesis 1 states that:

there is a positive relationship between the perceived neighbourhood area and

level of extraversion.

several data problems reduce the total number of maps available for analysis'

some students did not live within the area covered by the base map used in the data

collection and could not dfaw neighbourhoods around their homes, This reduces the

number of females from 215 to 213, and the number of males to from 199 To 194.4

several students live in isolated rural areas whe¡e a neighbourhood in the accepted

sense of the wo¡d could not exist, and, as a result, they did not depict a neighbour-

hood. Two male and one female student mentíoned this problem during sampling,

and a second female during data coding. The third problem is that many students

appeared to be careless in drawing the line enclosing "their" neighbourhood Three

males who were particularly careless have been excluded from the analysis for they

a It was not anticipated that so many students would live outside the Fort Garry

School Division bouirdary. The majority of the students lived in St' Norbert to the

south of the study area'
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drew lines which extended across the river to inaccessible areas.5. The final totals

included in the analysis are 188 males and 210 females.

Appendix 8 shows the perceived neighbourhood areas externalized by male

and female students in each of the three extraversion categories. The maps in

general range from very careful street by street delimitation to home centred circles

which ignore any recognizable features. There is a noticeable difference in the sizes

and shapes of the neighbourhoods delimited by students in the extraversion and

gender categories. Females in general draw significantly smaller neighbourhoods than

males (Female x=2.34km2; Male i=2.93km2; l=-2.26, p<0.05). In comparison to

introverts, extraverts, regardless of gender, draw slightly more generalized neighbour-

hoods with curved boundaries. Regardless of gender or Ievel of extraversion, students

who were very psychotic tended to draw smaller areas, while those who are very

neurotic tended to draw larger areas than the mean values for their extraversion

category. Very little further explanation may, however, be offered for other

anomalies among the neighbourhood areas and shapes depicted by the students.

'lable 4.2.7. summarizes data on perceived neighbourhood area for the cross-

tabulated gender/extraversion categories. For both males and females the magnitudes

of the areas are positively related to extraversion levels, and the differences between

all paired extraversion categories are significant at the 0.01 level, These results are

consistent with Hypothesis 1.

The hypothesis is formally tested using two different models. Model (i) tests

the hypothesis for males, and Model (ii) the hypothesis fo¡ females' A multiple

regression procedure is used which allows the "forced" entry of the control variables

s It is not clear just how careless the students were, for the results are similar to
those produced by adults in a Glasgow study of neighbourhood area (Pacione, 1'984).

These adults also used streets, physical features, and othel personal criteria to delimit
neighbourhood boundaries.
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.fab\e 4.2,7. Perceived Mean Neighbourhood Area (km2) and Extrâversion Categories.

FEMALE

MALE

Female t lest

Mâle t test

INTRO!tsRT AMBII¡ERT F,XTRé.VERT

Meân A-rea s Mean A¡ea s Mean Areâ s

1.02 1.00

1.45 1.63

lr"r-¡-¡¡ = -4 20 P<001

ttntAnbi = '291 P<0 01

232 203

269 2.67

l¡-ri.e¡ = '256 P<0 01

t.^-hi.Er = '2 78 P<0 01

3.21 2.36

4.21 3.66

tr*.E" = -6,19 P<0.01

t¡"'-En = :4 94 P<0 01

identified in Section 4.1.4. F tests and t tests are used to test the statistical

significance of the regression and partial correlation coefficients'

4.2,i,1. Model (i).

Model (i) for males is specified by the linear equation:

Xo=A + bc¡¡stx2+ b03.251X3 * bos.zrrXs + b01 æsX1

where A represents the intercept, b represents a partial legression coefficient' and:

Xo = Mean Perceived Neighbourhood Area

Xr = Extraversion

Xz = I-nngth of Residence

X3 = Part-time Job

Xs = Mean Opportunity Distance to Aìl Activity Sites

To test Hypothesis 1., an equation is used which expresses the dependent variable

Mean Perceived Neighbourhood A¡ea (X¡) as a linear function of the predictor

vatiables. The model is formulated to determine how variations in X¡ are

,,explained" by variations in Extraversion (x,). To control length of residence, part-

time job, and mean opportunity distance (Xù, (Xù, and (X5) are first "forced" into

the equation. Therefore, b61.¡5 is the partial regression coefficient indicating the

slope of the relationship between X6 and X1 with Xz, X3, and X5 held constant' By

cont¡olling these variables which may confound the relationship between Extlaversion
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(Xr)andX0,theuniqueeffectsofXluponXsmaybedetermined(Kleinbaum,

Kupper & Muller, 1988). A forward entry method is used to force the control

variables into the equation. In the first step, the contlol variable with the highest

ze¡o-order correlation with Xe is entered (Table 4.1.10). In the subsequent steps' the

remaining control variables are entered. Aftel the control variables X2, X3, and X5

a¡e ,,forced" into the equation, the partial coefficient of determination (1261,25) is

computed. The partial coefficient of determination indicates the proportional

reduction of variance of X6, "unexplained" by X2, X3. and X5. which is attributable to

the variation of Extraversion (X1).

Table 4.2.2. summarizes the results of the test of the regression model for

males. The first control variable to enter the equation is længth of Residence (X2)

which has the highest zero-order correlation coefficient with Xs (Table 4.1.10)' The

coefficient of determination (Rz = 0.049) is significant at the 0.01 level. with x2 in

lable 4.2.2. Summary Results of the Test of Regression Model (i). Hypothesis 1 (Male)

hcluded Våriables VÀriåbles ûot Included

Step Variable Rl Rr R¿¡¿j¡ Inl€.c€Pl
Chånge (Shndård

Error)

bt (Sråndard EÍo4 PÂr¡al PalielCo€fficien
CoÍelåtion ofDetermhâlio¡t
Co€mcieÂt

F

x2 0.049 0.049t 0.044 1.02 (002)1 964t åo¡ = 0 007( 002)i Xt 0 4371

xt 4.090

.. . ..I:. .....9:919

Xt 0.05? 0.008 004? l.l9 (014)I 5 58i óolr = 0 006(0 002)i Xr 0 448+

âor.¡ =4.236(0.193) X! 0.016

2

0,191

0.008

9.ry
0.201

0.000

3

4

0.057 0.000 0.M2 1.18 (0.11)1 3.'12' bw = 0.006(0 002)

boJ.¡ =4.236(0.193)

.. .. ....... . .. f:l. : 9.Tlf9:93ì
0.ãl O.l91i 0.235 1.05 10.13)i 15 33t óo2r3r = 0.@l(0 002)'

ôoJ¡ ={.339(01?3)

åo!.¡r =¡.022(0.021)

,or ¡! = 0.01ó(0.002)i

x) 0.453 0.205Xt

xl

i Siglificånt al the O.0l tev€l ' SiSni[cårt âl tùe 005 level b Pârtial Reg¡eslioÃ Co€mcient

R¡.,, is å coDservarive esrinate of RI to ac¡ouDt for l¡e trumber ofvåriÂbl€s i¡ lh€ equatìoq, end the model ûlli¡g the detå

beäår úao it will fit tle populãtion (Johrsor & wicb€rD, 1982; w€ilberg 1985)

H¡.rogr¡ns of låe disl¡ibutioÃs ot residuâls ar€ showû in APPêodix ?â
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the equation, the partial coefficient of determination for Extraversion (x1) (1261.2)

is significant at the 0.01 level, and X1 explains approximately 19'1 percent of the

variance of X6 after the variation explained by X2 is taken into account' The entry

of the other control variables, Mean Opportunity Distance (X5) and Part time Job

(X3), result in non-significant increases in R2' With all control variables in the

equation, Extraversion (X1) (1261.253) accounts for 20'5 percent of the variance of X¡'

unexplained by X2, X5, and X3. The entry of Extraversion (X1) into the equation

íncreases R2by 0.194, which is significant at the 0.01 level. overall, variables x1, x2,

X3, and X5 explain approximately 25'1 percent of the variance in Perceived

Neighbourhood Area (Xs). However, the more conservative adjusted R2 value (R2"6¡)

showsthatoverallapproximately23.5percentofthevarianceofX¡isexplainedby

X1, X2, X3, and X5 (Johnson & Wichern, 1982; Weisberg, 1985)' The sign for the

partialregressioncoefficientofbgl.253ispositiveandthecoefficientissignificantat

the 0.0L level. Consequently, Model (i) provides support for Hypothesis L' The final

estimating equation is:

Xo = 1.05 + 0.004X2 + -0'339X5 + -0'02?X3+ 0'016X1

Theresultsconfirmthatthemeansizeoftheperceivedneighbourhoodarea

is positively related to level of extraversion. This result is in accordance with the

proposition that extraverts, with their socializing and need stimulation, will have a

larger catchment area for potential contacts (p. 71). Introverts, in contrast' appear

tolimitthepotentialnumbe¡ofneighbourlycontactsbyclassiffingarelativelysmall

physical area as the neighbourhood.

Therelativeunimportanceoflengthofresidenceisinteresting.Whileavery

short length of residence appears to influence perceived boundaries (Bardo, 1984)'

the length of time required to learn about social and physical envilonmental

opportunities should ¡esult in length of residence having a large influence on the
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depicted neighbourhood area. one possible explanation is that individual personality

may determine the desired neighbourhood size before it is adjusted within the limits

imposed by the physical and social environment. while both introverts and extraverts

may learn about opportunities equally quickly, both groups may have an internalized

desired neighbourhood size. Introverts may be comfortable in a small neighbourhood

which allows predictable environmental inputs, while extraverts attempt to expand

theirsourcesofcontacts.Inparttheboundariesdrawnbystudentssupportthis

interpretation. Extraverts tend to draw neighbourhood boundaries which are boldly

drawn and generally do not follow recognizable physical boundaries. In contrast,

int¡overts tend to draw boundaries which relate to identifiable features and give the

impression that they more carefully define an area around the home' On this basis'

it is suggested that the "perceived" and "desired" neighbourhood areas may become

broadly congruent over a relatively short period of time at a new address'

4.2.1.2. Model (ii).

Model(ii)isusedtotestHypothesislforfemales,andisspecifiedbythe

linear equation:

Xo=A * bor.serX+ * bos.¿orXs * bo¡.¿sr& + b01.456X1

where A represents the intercept, b lepresents a partial regression coefficient, and:

& = Mean Perceived Neighbourhood Area

Xr = Extraversion

X+ = Family SES

Xs = Mean Opportunity Distance to A1l Activity Sites

& = Family Size

The model is formulated to determine horv variations in xs are "explained"

by variations in Extraversion (X1). Table 4.1.10 reveals that extraversion has a
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positive zero order correlation with perceived neighbourhood area of 0.464, which is

significant at the 0.01 level. This correlation coefficient is very similar to that

obtained for males. This similarity occurs despite the significant differences in

depicted areas for the gendèrs.

ThestepsintheregressionanalysisforfemalesaresummarizedinTab|e4,2'3.

The first control variable Family SES (Xa) explains approximately 1'5 percent of the

variance in Perceived Neighbourhood Area (x6), which is non-significant at the 0.05

level. The partial coefficient of determination r2¡1.ais significant at the 0'01 level, and

X1 explains approximately 20.7 percent of the remaining variance of Xo after X¿ has

been entered into the equation. The va¡iable with the highest partial correlation

coefficient (X6) is entered next' However, the entry of X6 and X5 into the equation

do not result in any significant increases in R2. with the three control variables in

theequation,2T.2percentoftheremainingunexplainedvarianceofXsisaccounted

faj,l" +2.5. Summary Resuls of the TesI of Regression Model (ii) Hypothesis 1 (ryI4")
Included Våriåbles

st€p vâriåble Rl R¡ ¡2*) IÍler'€Pt
C¡aoge (SÞoderd

Enor)

F

Variåbles nol Included

Våriåble Pâlial Påriål
coíelâlion co€Íicientot
Co€flicieût DeterminetioD

I X. 0.014 0.014 0009 1.132(0044)1 296 boa = {024(0014) xl

Xt

xó

0.4551 0.201

¡.048 0.002

4.071 0.005

2 0.019 0.005 0.010 1.18?(0.0?0)i 200 bo¡¿ xl
xs

0.451i 0.203

¡.04ó 0.002

¡.024(0.014)

{.0E?(0.084)

x6

0.02t O OO2 000? 126?(0140)t 1 48 bo{ó5 = ¡ 025(0 014)

ò6¡r = 4.084(0.0E4)

. ..........9r:.:.11i?f9:11?)..
O.ZÐ O,æ8I 0.216 l.00?(0.129)i 1519i ,o{ó5r = ¡013(0012)

åß¡rr = {).010(0.076)

óor..rór = 4.255(0.154)

óor.¡¿J = 0.016(0.002).

I

0.2120.4601xl

xl

t Sisdilic¿nr år the 0.01 levet . SiCnificârr åt rhe 0.05 lev€l . Paliål R€gression Côemcienl
' 

IÏisrograos otrhe di5rribut¡or of r€5iduâ15 âre s*%
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for by X1. In Step 4, the entry of Extraversion (X1) results in an R2 increase of '208

which is significant at the 0.01 level. when R2 is adjusted for the number of

variablesintheequationtheoverallexplainedvarianceleducesfrom22.9pelcentto

21,.4 percent. The final equation is:

Xo= 1.007 + -0.013X4 + -0.010x6 + -0'255X5 + 0'016X1

The sign for the partial regression coefficient of b61.5a6 is positive as postulated' and

is significant at the 0.01 level. Therefore, Model (ii) provides support for Hypothesis

1 in the context of female adolescents.

The contribution of Extraversion (x1) to the explanation of the variance of x¡

is broadly similar to that obtained in the analysis for males (Model i). Therefore, in

comparisontointroverts'extravertsperceivelargerneighbourhoodboundarieswhich

will enclose more potential "neighbourly" contacts to provide stimulation. In turn,

the significant gender difference in the sizes of the depicted areas may result from

external causes such as parental control, social norms, or differences in the spatial

distribution of activity sites of interest. It is possible that parents discourage female

offspring from making casual contacts with strangers outside the home' and thus

females depict smaller neighbourhoods than males. similarly, females have more

reason than males to fear crime, and this may also lestrict the areal extent of the

perceived neighbourhood (smith, s. J., 1937). Thus, similar results are obtained

despite significant differences in the sizes of depicted neighbourhood areas by males

and females. The lack of contribution of Family SES to explained variance is of

interestbecausepreviousresearchhasst¡esseditsimportanceinexplaining

differences among perceived neighbourhood areas (e.g. læe, 1968; van Vliet' 1983).

In the present context, variations in family SES clearly have limited effects upon

perceived neighbourhood area perhaps reflecting the predominantly "middle class"

character of suburban dwelling students'
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4.2.1,3. SummarY.

The ¡esults of the tests of models (i) and (ii), support the hypothesis that there

is a positive relationship between perceived neighbourhood area and level of

extravelsion'Extraversionexplainsapproximatelylg.4percentofthetotalvariance

of perceived neighbourhood area in Model (i) for males, and 20'8 percent of the total

variance in Model (ii) for females. This similarity contrasts with the significant

differences in depicted area that are related to gender, and suggests that a common

internal me chanism is involved in perception'

4.2.2. Analysis of Activity Spaces'

Activiry space is the space in which a majority of an individual's daily activities

are carried out. Activity sites are the places where activities occu¡ and these are

located in the activiry space at various distances from an individual's home. Two

hypotheses are tested, each using four models which are explained in the following

sections.

4,2.2,7, Analysis of Number of Activity Sites'

HyPothesis 2 states that:

there is a positive relationship between the numbel of reported activity sites

and level of extraversion'

Table 4.2.4 offers a crosstabulation of data on extraversion categories and the

mean number of activity sites. From this table it can be seen that for females,

extraverts visit a greater number of activity sites than ambiverts. The latter, in turn,

visit a greater number of sites than introverts. The same Pattern is observable for
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Table 4,2.4. Extraversion Câtegories and the Mean Number of Activity Sites'

FEMALE

MALE

Fedãle t tesl

Mâle I test

INTROVERT AMBIVERT EXTRAVERT

8,5 (3.4)t

?:i l1n)
I ¡"¡.¡,,¡¡ = -35 P<0.01

t rnr-¡o'¡¡ = '1.5 ns

10.1 (3,1)

19 i fl1ì
t ¡.ur.u = -3 4 P<0 01

t ¡.'¡¡.sr = '25 P<0.05

12.9 (4.4)

11.8 (4.8)

t r.,.e. = '5.0 P<0 01

I ln¡sr = -3.4 P<0.01

I Numbers in ( ) are the stândard dev¡at¡on

males.However,therangeinthemeannumberofactivitysitesvisitedismuch

smaller between the subgroups of extravert and introvert males (2.6 sites) than

between the subgroups of extravert and introvelt females (4.4 sites)' For females the

meannumberofactivitysitesisPositivelyrelatedtoextravelsionlevels,andthe

differences between all paired extraversion categories are significant at the 0'01 level'

For males, a positive relationship also exists but the difference between introvert and

ambivertcategoriesisnotsignificant.Thettestforthedifferencebetweenthe

introvert and extravert categories is, however, significant at the 0.01 level' These

results for both genders are broadly consistent with Hypothesis 2'

The hypothesis is formally tested using four different models' Models (i) and

(ii) are formulated to test this hypothesis in relation to the total number of activity

sites. Model (i) tests the hypothesis for males, while Model (ii) tests the hypothesis

for females. Models (iii) and (iv) then test Hypothesis 2 on the basis of a subset of

all activity sites classified as discretionary activity sites for males and females

respectively (Appendix 3). The hypothesis is tested using a multiple regression

procedure which allows the "forced" entry of the control valiables identified in

Section 4.1.4.
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4.2.2.1..7. Model (i).

To test the hypothesis an equation is used which expresses the dependent

variable as a linear function of the predictor variables. Model (i) for males is

specified by the linear equation:

Xo = A + bo:.:slx2+ bo¡.ørX: I bs5.n¡X5 + b01,¡5X1

where A represents the intercept, b represents a partial regression coefficient, and:

Xo = Total Number of Activity Sites

Xr = Extraversion

Xz : I-nngth of Residence

X: = Part-time Job

Xs = Mean Opportunity Distance to All Activity Sites

Table 4.2.5. summarizes the results of the test of the regression model for

males, The first control variable to enter the equation is længth of Residence (X2)

which has the highest zero-order correlation coefficient with Xe (r = 0.150, p<0.05)'

Table 4.2,5, Summary ResulÍs of the Test of Regression Model (i). Hypothesis 2. (Male)

Iocluded Variâbles Våriåbles nol Included

Step Variable Rr R¡ R2¿f lrlerc€Pt
Change (Slandård

Error)

F ób (Shadard Enor) Våriâbl€ Pârial Pâliål CoemcieD
Corelal¡on ofDeterñinålioÂ
Co€ûici€Àt

0.02. 0.ùn' 0.01? 0.9ó(0.02)i 4.50' ô0, = 0.051(0024)' xl 0.2187

xe 0.018

* "91Í
xr 0.218f

xr . 491Í

xt 0.223

0.048

0.000

0,000

0.023 0.000 0.008 o.9E(0.13)l

0.043

o000

0.050

I Signilicårl ât l¡e 0.01 level ' SigDificårl åt t¡e 005 levêl b Påliål Reg¡ession cô€mcieDl

Histogrâms of the disl¡ibutions of residuals ere slowo ¡! APperdix 7b
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The coefficient of determination (Rz = 0.022) is signifieant at the 0.05 level. with

X2 in the equation, the partial coefficient of determinati on r2ü2 reveals that

Extraversion (x1) explains approximately 4,8 percent of the variance of xe remaining

after the variance explained byX2 is taken into account. The entry of the remaining

control variables, Part time Job (X3) and Mean Opportunity Distance (X5), result in

a non-significant increase in R2, and the partial coefficient of dete¡minatiol t2or.z:s

indicates that the unexplained variance of X0 accounted for byXl does not change

significantly. The entry of Extraversion (x1) into the equation registers a 0.049

increase in R2, which is significant at the 0.01 level. Overall, variables X1, X2 , X3, àttd

x5 explain approximately 7.2 percenl of the variance in the mean number of activity

sites (X6). However, the more conservative adjusted R2 shows that overall approxi-

mately 5.2 percent of the variance of X¡ is explained by X1, X2, X3, and X5' In Step

4, none of the t tests for the partial regression coefficients of the control variables are

significant at the 0.05 level, but are retained because of their possible confounding

effect on the relationship between X1 and the dependent variable. The sign for the

partial regression coefficient of bs1.¿5 is positive as postulated and the coefficient is

significant at the 0.01 level. The final estimating equation is:

Xo= 0.93 + 0.033X2+ -0.007&+'0'716Xs + 0'008X1

Therefore, the number of activity sites does have a positive relationship with

extraversion which is significant at the 0.01 level, Consequently, Hypothesis 2 for

males is supported. Although the explained variance attributable to extraversion is

small, it should be borne in mind that the hypothesis refers to the total number of

sites visited as a result of daily behaviour. Hypothesis 2 is supported despite the fact

that adolescent daily behaviour in general is not entirely discretionary. Individual

personality will thus have varying importance in influencing participation in the daily

activities. Annotations on the questionnaires suggested that parental imposition has
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an important but variable influence on daily behaviour. students often wrote "Have

to go,' as the reason for visiting certain activity sites. For some students, activities

such as attending church, extra lessons, or visiting rèlatives are imposed by parents,

while for other students these activities are discretionary and satisfying. Therefore,

the effects of extraversion on the total number of activity sites for male adolescents

may be weakened.

It is noteworthy that the non-significant effect of length of residence contrasts

with the findings of previous research on adult environmental cognition (Hanson,

1984; Horton & Reynolds, 1.971; Smith, G. C., 1976). This discrepancy may result

f¡om the ability of new students at a school to make a large number of local contacts

quickly, whereas adult migrants do not usually have this opportunity to become

familiar with new neighbourhoods. Adolescents also may have more time available

than adults to explore the home area. In addition, mean opportunity distance has a

non-significant influence on the mean number of activity sites'

4.2.2.1..2. Model (ii).

Model (ii) used to test Hypothesis 2 for females is specified by the linear

equation:

Xo=A * bo¿.seiX¿ f bs5.a61x5 + bo¡.+srXe * b61 a56X1

where -d represents the intercept, b represents a partial regression coefficient, and:

Xo = Total Number of Activity Sites

Xr = Extraversion

X¿ = Family SES

Xs = Mean Opportunity Distance to All Activity Sites

&: Family Size
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The model is formulated to determine how variations in X6 are ..explained,'

by variations in Extraversion (x1) among females. In Model (ii), the control variables

first ,,forced" into the equation are Family SES (X4), Mean Opportunity Distance

(X5), and Family Size (X6). The steps in the test of regression Model (ii) are

summarized in Table 4.2.6. Arter the first control variable (Xa) is entered in the

equation, the partial coefficient of determination (r2or.¿) for Extraversion (X1) is

shown to explain approximately 20 pefcent of the remaining variance. The entry of

x5 and x6does not result in any significant changes in the predictive capability of the

equation. At Step 4, the entry of extraversion (x1) registers an R2 increase of 0.200,

which is significant at the 0.01 level. As a result of step 4, the partial regression

coefficients of the control variables are non-significant at the 0.05 level. when the

R2 is adjusted for the number of variables in the equation, the overall explained

variance reduces from 23J percent to 22.2 percent The final equation is:

xo= 0.'767 + -0.026X4+ -0.289Xs + 0'015xó + 0.019À1

lable 4,2.6. Summary Resuls of the Test of Regression Model (ii): Hypothesis 2 (Female)

Included våriåbles

Step Variable Rr R2 Rl.¿J l¡le¡c€Pt F b' (Sl¡ndard EnoÙ
C¡arge (Standard

Error)

Våriâbles nol Included

Variåble Pânial Påriål
Correlå¡ion Co€mcie¡tof
Coemcienl Deleñti!ålioû

I X, o.on 0.027' 0022 1.136 (002)T 588' óor =¡011(o0l?)r Xt 0 4521 0204

xs {.0 0.009

. l: . 99?l 9-l
2 Xs 0.03ó 0.009 0.027 1.256 (0.10)f 393' öor.¡ =403s(001?)' å 04461 0199

åos¡ =4.6a1(045t) X6 0028 0001

3 Xt O.O3? O OO0 0.023 1239(011)i 261' b6.5Á =4038(001?)' Xr 0456i 0208

ò61¡6 ={.642(0.459)

ô(Á¡5 = 0.004(0.010)

4 X¡ 0.237 0.200i Om 016'l (O t2\t 1629t bo4t = 402ó(0015)

á65.¡¿¡ = {.289(0.{12)

åtc!ór = 0015(0009)

ò6¡.a6 = 0.019(0,003)i

+ SisnilicåÃl Ãt lhe 0.01 tev€l ' Signitcånt âl the 005 lev€l ' Pårti¡l R€gessioo Côêmcient

H-istograms of ttre distriburion of r€sidìab åre show0 i¡ ApPendix 7b
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The sign for the partial regression coefficient of b6i.a56 is positive as postulated and

the coefficient is significant at the 0.01 level. Extraversion explains approximately

20.0 percent of the total variance in the number of activity sites' Regression Model

(ii) thus supports the hypothesis that there is a positive relationship between the

number of activity sites and extraversion in relation to females'

In relation to both Models (i) and (ii) the diffe¡ence in explained variance for

nales (4.9%) and females (20.0%) requires explanation. However, inspection of the

available data reveals no simple explanation for the difference. More male students

than females gave ,,Have to go" as a reason for going to music lessons or visiting

relatives. Therefore, in comparison to females, it is possible that males perceive a

higher percentage of daily activities to be non-discretionary. As a result extraversion

may have less influence in determining the total number of activity sites visited by

males. The following section examines the influence of extraversion in determining

the number of activity sites which can be reliably classed as discretionary in an

individual's activity sPace.

4.2.2.1..3. Model (iii)'

In this analysis the dependent variable is the subset of all activity sites which

is classified as "discretionary".1 These activities comprise eight categories: attending

disco,s, drinking outside the home, visiting homes of friends, hanging out at malls,

hanging out in streets and parks, parties, playing pool, and sports participation'

Table 4.2.7 summarizes the cross-tabulated data for extraversion categories and the

1 Students participated in a total of 86 different activities' These activities were

suUseq-uentty gr'ouped'into discretionary - non-discretionary categories. The process

used ii explained in APPendix 3.
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total number of discretionary activity sites. The range in means between introverts

and extraverts for males is ìarger than that fol data relating to all activity sites (Table

4.2,4.). Each of the t tests of differences between means is significant at the 0.01

level, and the differences are in the direction hypothesised. These results suggest that

extraversion may have more influence on daily discretionary behaviou¡ than on all

types of daily behaviour.

Model (iii) for males is specified by the linear equation:

Xo= A * bsx71X2* bs.211X3 + bo1.ntx1 * botæÃt

whe¡e,4 represents the intercept, b represents a partial regression coefficient, and:

Xo = Total Number of Discretionary Activity Sites

Xr = Extraversion

Xz = l-nngth of Residence

X¡ = Part-time Job

Xt = Mean Opportunity Distance to Discretionary Activity Sites

Table 4.2.7. Extraversion Cåtegories and the Mean Number of Discretionary
. Activity Sites. (Male)

INTROVERT

. 3:Í (22:.)t..

t InþAnbi = -3'7 P<0 01

AMBIVERT

f:1 (2 8l

t ¡¡o¡irx:t = -3.9 P<0.01

EXTRAVERT

. 7 
.6 f3'e)

t ror-e*t = {.4 P<0'01

t Numbers in ( ) âre the stândard deviation

The model is formulated to determine how variations in X¡ of males are "explained"

by variations in Extraversion (X1). Table 4.1..10 shows that the correlation coeificient

for the relationship benveen Extrave¡sion and Number of Discretionary Activity Sites

is considerably higher (r=0.514, p<0.01) than that between Extraversion and the

Total Number of Activity Sites (r=0.239, p<0.01). This difference suggests that

extraversion has greater influence on discretionary behaviour rather than on daily

behaviour in general.
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TheregressionresultsaresummarizedinTable4.2's.Aftertheentryof

tængth of Residence (x2) at step 1, the partial coefficient of determination for

Extraversion (X1) is 0.2a3' Therefore, X1 explains 24'3 percenl of the remaining

variance after the variance explained by længth of Residence (X2) is taken into

account. The addirion of Mean opportunity Distance (x7) and Part-time Job (x¡)

make non-significant contributions to the explained variance of xs. In Step 4, the

entry of Extraversion (x1) increases F\2by 0.229'' which is significant at the 0'0L level.

The overall R2 for the regression is 0.295, and the adjusted R2 is 0.280. The sign for

the partial regression coefficient of bs1.273 is positive as postulated and the significant

at the 0.01 level. The final regression equation is:

xo = 0.283 + 0'0'79x2 + 0.262X7 + -0.026x3 + 0'026x1

This analysis for males shows that, by restricting the range of activity sites to

discretionary activities, extraversion accounts for a larger percentage ofthe explained

variance ofX¡ than when all activity sites are included. Extravelsion now accounts

Iable 4.2,8. Summary Results of the Test of Regression Model (iii)' Hypothesís 2 (Male)

Våriåbl€s not IncludedIncluded vâriâbles

Step variÂble Rl Rr Rl¡i lûlercePl
Change (Sbndard

EÍor)

F óù (Srândard Eñor) Variable Pal¡al PanialCo€fficient
Correlålion ofD€leñitrålio¡
Cô€fiìci€nt

ls
xl

X¿ 0.064 0.064f 0.059 0 ó8(003)t 1338i öor = 0 126(0034)l 0.243

X1 0.065 0.001 0.056 075(0.13)1 6.82T bo¿? = 0129(0 035)f

. lltl :1;?Tfo':lllì
X3 0.066 0.001 0.052 0 73(0 14)T 4 611 áo2u = 0.130(0 035)i

ó¡7¡ =4.396(0.717)

Ie'tl : û9.16!9:911ì 
.

Xt 0.295 o.22st 0.2s0 0 28(o l3)I 20 2ót óa¡¡ = 0 079(0'031)'

óor.¡¡ = 0 262(0630)

ó6.¡¡ =4.026(0.029)

ò0r.1¡ = 0.026(0.003)T

0.242

t Significå¡l al the 0,Ol level ¡ S¡gnilicåÂl âl the 005 lev€l b Pafiâl R€grearioÃ C-ôefücieÂl

Histogrå83 of ihe dßûibutioÂs of r€siduâ¡¡ are shown i¡ APPetrdix 7b
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for approxima tely 22.9 percent of the total explained variance, compared to 4.6

percent of the total explained variance in Model (i). The better performance of

Model (iii) relarive to Model (i) supports Eysenck's (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1985)

contention that the extraversion dimension of individual personality influences social

behaviour and sports participation (Furnham, 1990) to a greater extent than it will

influence behaviour in general. Although there are still many restrictions on

permissable behaviours, social behaviour is the area where adolescents can exercise

most individual control over their daily lives. As a result, extraversion appears to

have more influence in determining participation in this restricted set of activities.

It is notable that længth of Residence (X2) makes a significant contribution to

explained variance of 6.4 percent in Model (iii), while its relationship with the

dependent variable in Model (i) was non-significant. A possible explanation for this

is that the discretionary social activities take longer to develop than non-discretionary

activities because they require more interaction with other people. Overall, the

analysis offers considerable support for Hypothesis 2 in the context of male

adolescents.

4.2.2.1,.4. Model (iv).

Table 4.2.9 summarizes the cross-tabulated data for extraversion categories

and the total number cif discretionary activity sites. The range in means between

introverts and extraverts for females is larger than that for data relating to all activity

sites (Table 4.2.4.)(Nl Sites = 8.5-12.9; Discretionary Sites = 2.9-7.5)' Each of the

t tests of differences between means is significant at the 0.01 level, and the

differences are in the direction hypothesised. This suggests that extraversion may
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'lable 4.2.g, Extraversion Categories and the Mean Number of Discretionary

Activity Sites. (Female)

INTROVERT

z.e (2.5)l

t rnr.¿-¡i = -5 6 P<0 01

AMBIVERT

.s:4 (zs)
t e^uiE¡ = -5'0 P<001

EXTRAVERT

7:f (3:o)

t lnr-e*r = -9'2 P<0 01

I Numbers in ( ) are the standa¡d deviation

have greater influence on daily discretionary behaviou¡ than on all types of adolescent

daily behaviour.

Model (iv) used to test Hypothesis 2 for females is specified by the linear

equation:
Xo = A + bo4.s1rx4 'l bos.+lrXs t boz ¿srXe t b61.a57X1

whefe A represents the intercept, b represents a partial regression coefficient, and:

)b = Number of Discretionary Activity Sites

Xr = Extraversion

X¿ = Family SES

)í¡ = Famil' Size

Xr = Me an Opportunity Distance to Discretionary Activity Sites

ThemodelisformulatedtodeterminehowvariationsinNumbe¡of

Discretionary Activity sites (xs) of females are "explained" by variations in

Extraversion (Xr). In this analysis, the Mean Opportunity Distance to Discretionary

sites (x7) is used as a control variable instead of the Mean Opportunity Distance

(X5) to all activity sites. Three control variables are first "forced" into the equation

and include Family sES (xa), Mean Opportunity Distance to Discretionary Activity

sites (xr), and Family size (x6). Table 4.1.10 shows that for females the cor¡elation

coefficient between Extraversion (x1) and Number of Discretionary Activity sites (x¡)

(r = 0.610, p<0.01) is considerably higher than that between Extlaversion (x1) and

Total Number of Activity Sites (X¡) (r = 0.462, p<0'01)' This suggests that
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extraversion has a greater influence on the discretionary behaviour of females than

on the totality of their daily behaviou¡'

TheresultsofthetestofregressionModel(iv)aresummarizedinTable

4.2,70. The first control variable to enter the equation is Family SES (X4) which has

the highest zero-order correlation with X¡ (Table 4'1'10)' The coefficient of

determination (R2 = 0.02) is significant at the 0.05 level, and the partial coefficient

of determination for Extraversion (X1) (r2or'¿ = 0'365) is significant at the 0'01 level'

The subsequent entry of Mean opportunity Distance to Discretionary Sites (x7) and

Family Size (x6) has only a very small non-significant effect on the magnitude of R2.

In Step 3, the partial coefficient of determination (r2or.¿re) shows that Extraversion

(X1)explains36.5percentoftheremainingvarianceofX6afterthecontrolvariables

areentered.InStep4,Extraversionexplains35.0percentofthetotalvariance,

which is a significant increase in explained variance of X¡ (p<0'01)' The sign for the

partial regression coefficient of bs1.a56 is positive as postulated and the coefficient is

f"Ut. +.Z.fO. Summary Results of lhe Test of Regression Model (iv)' Hypothesis 2' q""'t42
I¡cluded Vâriables

Step Variable R¿
Change

b¡ (Stâtrdard EÍor) Pâr¡al Pâdial
Corr€lålion co€mcieûtof
Coemc¡ent Deteúinalion

R2¡¡ l¡terc€pl
(S!andård

EÍor)

F

0.604i 0.365

0.000 0.000

1i11 9919

0.5961 0.355

0.004 0.000

0.603i 0.3ó4

¿.¿6' bu = 4.053(0 02J)'

1.02' ôo{r = 4.048(0.02J)

fs,t -= irlfll3ã9)
261. buta = 4.048(0.026)

å0r.¡3 = {.164(3 291)

fs.:l : 9-to.olf)
0.387 0.35ût 0.3?5 0153(0.18)i 33241 b¡,r761= o024(0020)

b¡t.u = 't.9$12662)

óoar¡ = 4 021(0012)

åo.o¡ = 0.039(0 @4)i

0.020 0.020' 0.016 0.920(0.08)f

0.037 0.01ó 0.02? 1.18?(0.16)l

o.o3? 0.000 0.023 1.180(0.17)f

xl

x7

x:

xl
,:
xlx6

xl

i Sig¡ilicånl ål lhe 0,05 tevel ' S¡gnilicån! at lhe 0.05 level

H-istograEs of Lhe res¡duått are showÀ i.û,{PPendix 7b
' Slårdårdized ReSr€ssiotr Coeflicienl
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significant at the 0.01 level. overall, the regression model explains approximately

38,TpercentofthevarianceintheNumberofDiscretionaryActivitySites(X¡).The

final equation is;

Xo = 0'192 + -0.024X4+ -1,90X5 + 0'021X6+ 0'039X1

The results therefore support the hypothesis that the mean number of

discretionary activity sites in the activity space is positively related to the level of

extraversion in females. Thus, the influence of extraversion on the number of

discretionary activity sites is greater than on the total number of sites for females'

The maintenance of desired levels of arousal results in extraverts visiting more activity

sites than introverts. In addition, the mainly social nature of the discretionary

activities results in extraversion influencing discretionary activities to a greater extent

than it influences the total number of activity sites in the activity space. These results

for Models (iii) and (iv) follow the same pattern as those for total number of activity

sites with extraversion having a greater influence on female behaviour than for males.

4.2.2.1.5. Summary.

The results of the test of the regression models provide support for Hypothesis

2. Models (i) and (ii), which test the hypothesis for all activity sites for males and

females, show that extraversion has a significant influence on the number of activity

sites in the activity space. However, there are notable gender related differences in

the results. Specifically, extraversion explains approximately 20 percent of the

va¡iance in the total number of activity sites of females (Model ii) but only 5 percent

of the variance reported by males (Model i). Both of these results are statistically

significant.

In Models (iii) and (iv) for males and females respectively, the dependent

variable is the number of discretionary activity sites. The variance explained by
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ext¡aversion increases to approximately 35.0 percent of the total variance for females

and 22.9 percent for males, and both results are statistically significant' Apart from

Model (iii), the control variables which correlate significantly with extraversion have

only a small non-significant influence on the number of activity sites' In Model (iii)

length of residence contributes approximately 6.4 percent to the explained variance.

overall, the four models offer considerable support for Hlpothesis 2, which is based

on the rationale that extraverts will attempt to maintain adequate levels of arousal

by visiting more activity sites than introverts.

4.2.2,2. Analysis of Mean Travel Distance'

Hypothesis 3 states that:

there is a positive relationship between mean travel distance and level of

extraversion'

For the total sample, the mean travel distance is 5.1 km. (s=2.32), with only

a small non-significant difference between males and females (Female 5'2 km'

s=2.07;Male 5.0 km. s=2.56, t=0.86, n.s.). 'lable 4.2.1,1summarizes the relationship

between ext¡aversion categories and mean travel distance. Atthough the relationship

is non-significant, female extraverts have a greater mean travel distance to all activity

sites than female introverts. In contrast, male extraverts have a significantly smaller

mean travel distance than male introverts. clearly, these data do not offer initial

support for HyPothesis 3.

Hypothesis 3 is formally rested using four different models. Model (i) and (ii)

test this hypothesis for mean travel distance to all activity sites' Model (i) tests the

hypothesis for males, while Model (ii) tests the hypothesis for females' Models (iii)
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'lable 4,2,1.L. Extraversion Categories and Total Mean Travel Distance (km )'

FEM,{LE

MALE

Female t tesl

Male I test

INTROVERT AMBIVERT EXTRAVERT

Meân Mean Mean

4.8 (20)'

t, Ít:ì
t li(.Áñhi = -1.2 n s

t r.r.^,'bi = 10 n.s.

s.2 (20)

'9 f':ì.
t ¡,n¡¡.e¡ = '0.7 n s

! ¡-¡t-eo = 0.9 n.s.

5.4 (21)

t1 \?')
tlnr-En=-1 7 ns'

t ¡",.s¡ = 2.0 P<0.05

Numb€rs in ( ) are lhe standard deviat¡on

and (iv) test mean travel distances to discretionary activity sites for males and females

respectively (Appendix 3)' The hypothesis is again tested using a multiple regression

procedure which allows the "forced" entry of the control valiables identified in

Section 4.1,4.

4.2.2.2.1,. Model (i)'

TotestHypothesis3,anequationisusedwhichexpressesthedependent

variable as a linear function of the predictor variables. Model (i) felates to males

and is specified by the linear equation:

Xo=A + buz:¡slxz* bo¡.ørX¡ + bos.ærXs + b01 æ5X1

where -,4 rePresents the intercept' b represents a partial regression coefficient' and:

Xo = Mean Travel Distance to All Activity Sites

Xr : Extraversion

Xz = l-.ength of Residence

Xg = Part-time Job

Xs = Mean Opportunity Distance to All Activity Sites

Table 4.2.12. summarizes the results of the test of the regression model for

males. The first control variable to enter the equation is Mean Opportunity Distance
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.lãb|e4,2'12.SummaryResultsoftheTestofRegressionModel(i).Hypothesis3.(Male)

lncluded Vâriåbles V¡riåbles nor Included

Slep Våriable Rr R¡ n'¿,.; lnrercePt
C¡ange (SlÂndard

Error)

Pårtial ParliålCo€mcienl
Cor€l¡tioÃ ofDeler¡nitralion
Co€mcienl

F öù (Stândard Erfor) Vâriable

Xt 0.201 0.201i 0 197 '? 08(1.?2)1 49.581 ó65 = 17 00(242)l

X, 0.271 0.070i 0.264 4.Y(1.17)* 36451 bo¡.¡ = 14ó5(238)i

fr -=:1:11f911ì1
X3 O.n2 O.Oot 0261 4.560.8?)' 24þl bat$ = 1463(238)l

åors¡ = .1.48(0.31)l

ler¡: o':l9l9ll)

X 0,285 0.Ol5r O.r3 412(1.82)' 19.60t bor.:¡¡= 1532(238)i

áo¡J3r= -1 32(0 34)f

óo3Jlr= 0.28(0.32)

öor¡¡= { o?(0 04)'

x3

¡.189i

4.296+

991?
{.13?

9 9?7

4.t4',1.

0.088

0.001

0.019

o000

o.072

f Significãnt ål rhe 0.Ol level ' SiSnificånt al lhe 0.05 level b Pårlial Regression C¡emcient

Hblograms of the d¡5tribulions of residua15 år€ sho\in i¡ APPendix ?c

ro Ajl Activity Sites (Xr) which has the highest zero-order colrelation coefficient with

xs (r=0.448, p<0.01). The coefficient of determination (R2=0.201) is significant at

the 0.01 level. with xs in the equation, the partial coefficient of determination

(1261.5) shows that Extraversion (X6) explains approximately 3'6 percent of the

variance of Xe after the variance explaíned by X5 is taken into account. This

coefficient is significant at the 0.01 level. The entry of the second control variable

Length of Residence (X2) results in a significant increase in R2 (R2 increase = 0.070,

p<0.01), and a significant decrease in the partial coefficient of determination for Xl

(rzotsz = 0.019). The entry of Part-time Job (X3) results in a non-significant increase

in R2, and an increase in the partial coefficient of determination for X1 (rzot.sæ =

0.022) which is significant at the 0.05 level. The entry of Extravelsion (x1) ínto the

equation increases R2 by .015, which is significant at the 0.05 level. overall, valiables

X1, X5, X3, and X2 explain approximately 27'3 percent (R2u¿¡) of the variance in the

Mean Travel Distance to all Activity Sites (X¡). Howevet, although the partial
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regression coefficient of b01.532is significant at the 0.05 level' it is negative. The final

estimating equation is:

xo = -4.124 + -1.5.323Xs + -L.32'7X2 + 0.282X3 + -0.075x1

Since extraversion has a significant negative relationship with mean travel

distance to all activity sites, Model (i) does not support Hypothesis 2. Two main

reasons may be suggested for this result. Although there is no difference ín mean

opportunity distances to all activity site for introverts and extraverts it is possible that

the sites of interest to introverted males exist at greater distances those of interest to

extraverts. For example, the comic books and computer games of interest to

introverts are only available in downtown Winnipeg, while the homes of friends and

sports facilities of greater interest to extraverts have a much higher spatial density'

Therefore, in comparison to introverts, extraverts do not have to travel as far to get

to activity sites of interest. It is also possible that the level of extraversion does not

influence travel behaviour to all activity sites but only influences travel to disc¡etion-

ary activity sites (Model (iii) is formulated to examine this possibility). Mean

opportunity Distance to Aìl Activity sites (x5) explains approximately 20 percent of

variance of X¡. Finally, it is notable that length of ¡esidence makes a significant

contribution to explained variance of mean travel distance to all activity sites perhaps

reflecting the amount of time required to learn about the spatial opportunities in

available.

4.2.2.2.2. Model (ii).

Model (ii) used to test Hypothesis 3 for females, and is specified by the linear

equalion:

Xo=A * bo¿,serX+ * bos.¿erXs + boe.¿srXo * b¡1.a56X1

where I represents the intercept, b represents a partial regression coefficient, and:
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& = Mean Travel Distance to A]l Activity Sites

Xr = Extraversion

X¿ = Family SES

& = Mean Opportunity Distance to All Activity Sites

)k = Family Size

The model is formulated to determine how variations in (x¡) for femalés are

"explained" by variations in Extraversion (X1). The steps in the regression analysis

are summarized in Table 4.2.13. When the first control variable Mean Opportunity

Distance (x5) is entered into the equation' 21,0 percent of the variance in Mean

Travel Distance (X¡) is explained. The partial coefficient of determination (r2s1.5) for

Extraversion (x1) is non - significant and explains approximately 1.1 percent of the

remaining variance. The entry of Xa and Xó into the equation do not result in any

significant reduction in the proportion of unexplained variance of x¡. In Step 4, the

entry of Extraversion (X1) re sults in an increase of 0.01i in R2 which is non-significant

Table 4.2.!3. Summary Results of the Test of Regression Model (ii): Hypothesis 3 (ry1"1")

Includ€d Vâ¡iables

Sr€p Vâriable R¡ Rz R¡..¿j IntercePt F b'(Slândård Ero¡)
Chånge (Sl,andard

Enor)

Variables nol Included

Vâriâble Pariål PÀrial Co€mcienl
Correlation of DelerminåtioÀ
Coemcienl

Xs 0.210 0.2I0i 0.20ó 4.9?6(1 35)l 5ó53T óot =14 48?(1 93)i

i ozti ;r.i ;,¡ 
".;;(;.53)t 

2s34i öos.¡ =145e7(r'e4)r

fll :9:19?I9'l*l
XÃ 0.212 0.001 0201 -s 699(1.69)i 16.89t åos ¡¡ =14 618(1 94)f

åo¿Jó = 0.103(0.18)

i, ozn o¡r¡ ouoC isroti.,o¡i ;,.,; i;*;;=;üllilllf
¿É5.' = 0.138(0.181)

boúJ¡r = 0?66(108)

áor¡¡ó = 0052(0031)

0.011

x.
xó

0.039

9'11
0.111

9:9??

0.117

i Siøiûcånt at lhe 0 01 leve¡ ¡ P¡dial Regr€s'ion Co€mcienl

IiLtogr¡ns of lhe dislribulioD of ¡¿siduå15 a¡e shoÉt in APP€¡dix 7c
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at the 0.05 level. When the R2 is adjusted for the number of variables in the

equation the overall explained variance reduces ftom 23'7 percent to 22'2 percent'

The final estimating equation is:

xo = -6.580 + 1'4.258)* + 0.138X4 + 0.766X6 + 0'052X1

while the sign for the partial regression coefficient of be1.5a6is positive as postulated,

the coefficient is non-significant at the 0.05 level. Therefore, Model (ii) for females

does not support Hypothesis 3 which states that there is a positive relationship

between extraversion and mean travel distance to all activity sites. Mean opportunity

distance to activity sites makes a significant contribution to explained variance of the

dependent variable (xe) in model (ii). The variance explained,20.9 percent, is very

similar to the variance explained for males (20.1,vo) in Model (i). This also suggests

that females do not visit all available activity sites, and that these sites are relatively

close to home.

The reasons for the failure to support Hypothesis 3 are not immediately

apparent. It is possible that, as for males, the majority of activity sites have to be

easily accessible from home. It is also possible that the more distant sites are only

visited by a minority of the students, or that visits to these sites may be non-

discretionary. Finally, it is possible that extraversion only influences certain aspects

of daily behaviour. Therefore, the following section examines the influence of

extraversion on travel distance to discretionary activity sites.

4.2.2.2.3. Model (iii).

This analysis uses mean travel distance to activity sites previously classed as

discretionary (Appendix 3) which subsumes both social activities and sports participa-

tion. Table 4.2.14 summarizes the data for extraversion categolies and number of

discretionary activity sites for males. A.lthough the mean travel distance for each
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lable 4.2,14. Extraversion Categories and Mean Travel Distance to

Discretionary Activity Sites. (km.). (Male)

INTROVERT

1o 
f1:9)l

t ¡01-a,¡¡ = .03 n.s.

AIIBI\G,RT

1:l f?:ol
te'ti¡¡ = -1 5 ns'

EXTRAVERT

l u 
f?rol

t ¡01-¡,1 = 
.1.7 n.s.

I Numbers in ( ) are the standard deviation

extraversion category now exhibits a positive relationship as hypothesised' the t tests

of differences between means are not significant at the 0.05 level. This does not offer

initial support for Hypothesis 3.

Model (iii) is formulated to test Hypothesis 3 for males, and is specified by the

linear equation:

Xo = A * bsn11X2 + bß.271X3 + bol.nrxl * bot.ztÃt

where A represents the intercept, b represents a partial regression coefficient, and:

Xo = Mean Travel Distance to Discretionary Activity Sites

Xr = Extraversion

Xz = I-nngrh of Residence

Xg = Part-time Job

X't = Mean Opportunity Distance to Discretionary Activity Sites

The model is formulated to determine how variations in xs (Mean Travel Distance

to Discretionary Activity Sites) are "explained" by variations in Extraversion (x1).

The correlation coefficient between Extraversion and Mean Travel Distance to

Discretionary Activity Sites is significant (r=0.141, p<0'05) (Table 4'1'10) and

positive as hypothesised.

The results of the regression analysis are summa¡ized in Table 4.2.15' Mean

Opportunity Distance to Discretionary Activity Sites (X7) is the first variable to entel
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the equation. The coefficient of determination (R2) is 0'085, which is significant at

the 0.01 level. There is a non-significant proportional reduction of 1.4 percent (1267.1)

in the variation of Xe, unexplained by X7, which is attributable to variance of

Extraversion (x1), The entry of the second control variable l-ength of Residence (x2)

results in a significant increase in R2 (R2 increase=0.044, p<0.01), and a significant

increase in the partial coefficient of determination for X1 (r2ot'tz=0'029)' The

addition of Part-time Job (x3) to the equation does not significantly reduce the

unexplained variance of x¡. The partial coefficient of determination for x1 (rzottn)

is not significantly changed. In Step 4 the inclusion of Extraversion (x1) in the

equation increases R2 by 0.022, which is significant at the 0.05 level, The partial

regression coefficients b¡1.¡ and bs213 ar€ both positive and significant at the 0.01

level. The overall R2 for the regression is 0.158, and the adjusted R2 is 0.141. The

final regression equation is:

Xo= 6.209 + -19.87Ðç + -L.03Ð{2+ 0.223x3 + 0'068X1

Iable 4.2.15. Summary Results of the Test of Regression Model (iü)' HypothesÍs 3' (M19

lncluded våri¡bles Variâbles nol Iûcluded

Step Variable R¡ R¡ R2¡¿l lrterc€Pt F ¡b (Statrdârd EnoD

ChåDge (SbDdârd
Er¡oÙ

VåriÂble Pårlial PådiålCo€fücieDt
Conelation ofD€lermiûalion
CæIIicieûi

& 0.085 0.08sT 0.080 7.830.0?)t 18 31i óor ='2J 06(5 e6)i

h 0.130 0.044t 0.121 ? 860.05)t 14.591 åø.¡ =-21 55(5 83)T

¿ ;i; ;-; o.i, r:rii.,irt ,r.rrt i;; l;1äl;
ào¿'3 = {.90(0.æ)1

. átr :911f9:?fì
Xr 0.15s 0.022' 0.141 6.2r(t22rt 9.1ä åo¡¡ ='19.87(5.82)t

¿01,r = -1.03(0.29)i

bø.tt = 0.22(0.21)

åor'?Ð = 00?(003)'

0,120i 0.014

4.720 0.048

999n t9l
0.1t2. 0.030

9:* 9T'-
0.159. 0.025

xl
Xt

x.1

xl

i

t SigriÍcåri ât tbe O.0l level ' S¡g¡ilicårt ât tle 0 05 level I Pãrtial R€g¡€s'ion Coemcient

Hislogreús of l¡e dislributions of ¡esidùels ar€ sho\vÂ i¡ APPeEdix 7c
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The results of the test of Model (iii) offer support for Hypothesis 3 in the

context of male adolescents. However, the additional level of explained variance as

compared to travel distance to all aciivity sites is small (Model (i),X1=1'5%)' Mean

Opportunity Distance to Discretionary Activity Sites (X7) now explains only 8'5

percent of the variance in Mean Travel Distance to Discretionary Activity sites' In

Model (i) Mean Opportunity Distance to All Sites (X5) explains 20 percent of the

variance in Xs. In the context of male adolescents, it would appear that the spatial

distribution of discretionary activity sites is such that differences in the number of

sites in the acrivity space (Section 4,2.2.1,.3, p. 124) does not have a large influence

on travel distance. Therefore, although extraverts visit more activity sites than

introverts, the increase in mean travel distance is small, In addition, længth of

Residence (X2) explains a lower percentage of the variance in Xs than in Model (i)'

where the dependent variable is Mean Travel Distance to All Activity Sites. This

suggests that these students with relatively short travel distances can learn about

discretionary activity sites more quickly than they learn about the total number of

activity sites in the activity spac€.

4.2.2.2.4. Model (iv).

'lable 4,2,16 reveals that fo¡ females mean travel distance to discretionary sites

is positively related to extraversion. The difference between introvert and ambivert

categories is significant at the 0.05 level, and the othel differences between categories

are significant at the 0.01. level. The differences between categories ale consistent

with Hypothesis 3.

Model (iv) is fo¡mulated to test Hypothesis 3 for female adolescents' and is

specified by the linear equation:

Xo = A + bo¿.serX¿ * bos.ørXs + b06.451X6 * b61.a56X1
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lable 4.2,16. Extraversion Cåtegories and Mean Travel Distance 10 Discretionary

ActivitY Sites. (km.). (Female)

INTROVERT

. '7 !!.:11' .

t Inr.ADbi = -2'1 P<0 05

AMBIVËRT

1: f19ì
t n¡'ti¿¡ = '3'8 P<0'01

EXTRAVERT

43 
!1:?

t ror.rx = -5 1 P<0 01

I Numb€rs in ( ) are the standard dev¡ation

\ìthere A represents the intercePt, b represents a partial regression coefficient, and:

)ío = Mean Travel Distance to Discretionary Activity Sites

Xt = Extraversion

X¿ = Family SES

X¡ = Family Size

Xr = Mean Opportunity Distance to Discretionary Activity Sites

The model is formulated to determine how variations in x6 are "explained"

by variations in Extraversion (x1) in female adolescents. In this analysis, the Mean

opportunity Distance to Discretionary sites (x7) is used as a control variable instead

of the overall Mean Opportunity Distance (&). In the context of females, the zero-

order correlation coefficient for Extraversion (X1) and Mean Travel Distance to

Discretionary Activity Sites (x¡) (r = 0.394, p<0.01) is considerably higher than that

between Extraversion and Mean Travel Distance to all Activity Sites (r= 0'149'

p<0,05)(Table 4.1.10). This is consistent with the data in Table 4.2.16 whích showed

that female extraverts have larger mean travel distances than female introverts.

The regression model is summarized in Table 4.2.1'1. 'lhe first variable to

enter the equation is Mean Opportunity Distance to social sites (x7) which produces

an R2value of 0.136. The partial coefficient of determination (1261.7) for Extraversion

(&) is 0.140. The entry of control variables Family SES (Xa) and Family Size (X6)

into the equation do not significantly reduce the unexplained variance of Xs. In Step

4, Extraversion (x1) explains approximately 12,1 percent of the variance in xs. This
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iibl" q.Z.tl. Summary Results of the Test of Regression Model (iv) Hypothesis 3 (ryt4")
lûcluded Vari¡bl€s

steD Vâriable R2 Rl Rr..¡ Intercept
' Cheog€ (St¿odard

Erro¡)

Variables nol Included

F b¡ rstaodård Error) Veriãble Pårial Parial Coemcient
conelalion oIDetenllinalion
Côemci€nl

0.r3? 0.137f 0.133 ..453(0.?0) 3371t

0.1{4 0.007 0.136 .288(0.89) 17.801

0.145 0.001 0.133 -.103(1.11) 11941

bot = 0;t25(0.t25r1

åo{? = 0.713(0.125)i

1r: ={?l9l9ll?ì
boÁ¡7 = 0.718(0.126)i

áoro =4.215(01ó3)

i*l:9:199J9?191
åor.¡¿r = 0636(0.11?)i

åou¿r={ 110(0 152)

bo(.¡= 1.329(0.919)

áor.rø= 0.154(0 02ó)T

0.3t41 0.140

4.091 0.008

o91? 
9 

00?

0.367i 0.135

9.001 9.00r-

o.3't7. 0.142

xr

x,

t:
xl

"l
xl

xt 0.267 0.121t 0.2t3 -2960(l l4)T 19081

I Sisdificânt â¡ lbe .01 lev€l ' StÂndårdized Reg¡ession Coemcient

Hitograms of rhe residuåb are showÂ ¡n APPendk ?c

is an increase in R2 significant at the 0.01 level. The sign for the partial regression

coefficient of b01.?4ó is positive as postulated and the coefficient is significant at the

0.01 level. overall, the regression model explains approximately 26.7 percent of the

variance in the mean travel distance to discretionary activity sites' The final equation

is:

Xo = -2.960 + 0.636& + -0.110X4 + 1'.329X6 + 0'1'54X1

The results offer support for Hypothesis 3 in the context of female adolescents' mean

travel distance to discretionary activity sites. As hypothesised, female extrav€rts, to

maintain satisfactory levels of stimulation, seek out activity sites which are farther

from home. In addition, in comparison to extravert males, extravert females travel

farther to activity sites of choice. Both male and female extraverts have more activity

sites in their respective activity spaces than introverts. Therefore, the spatial

distribution of activity sites of interest to female extravelts must have a lower spatial

density than those of interest to male extraverts.
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4.2.2.2.5, Summary'

The results of the test of the regression models provide only partial support

for Hypothesis 3. In model (i) the felationship between mean travel distance to

activity sites and level of extraversion for males is shown to be negative and

significant. In model (ii) the relationship is positive for females but non-significant.

ResultsínModels(iii)and(iv),suPportHypothesis3inrelationtothemean

travel distance to díscretionary activity sites, Extraversion explains approximately 2

percent of the total variance of mean travel distance to discretionary activity sites for

males (model iii), and approximately 12 percent of the total variance of mean travel

distance for females (model iv), The results for the test of this hypothesis exhibit a

similar pattern to those obtained for Hypothesis 2, in that extraversion has more

influence on discretionary behaviour than on the totality of daily behaviour. The

results suggest that the activity sites of interest to female extraverts have a lower

spatial density than those of interest to extravert males'

4.2,2,3. Analysis of Trip Frequency'

A third aspect of activity spaces to be considered is the frequency of travel to

the previously identified activity sites. Three hypotheses are tested, each examining

a different activity or group of activities including: social, sports, and "passive"

activities. The test of each hypothesis is preceded by an examination of the

proportion of adolescents in each extrave¡sion category who visit the activity sites (i.e.

the participation rate). The hypotheses are tested separately for males and females

using 12 tests to examine differences in participation Iates, and t tests to examine

differences in mean travel frequency among the extraversion categories'
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4.2.2,3.7. Analysis of Trip Frequency to Social Activity Sites'

HyPothesis 4 states that:

there is a positive relationship between frequency of trips to social activity

sites and level of extraversion.

For the purposes of this analysis, social activities comprise: visiting disco's,

friends and pool halls, drinking alcohol, partying, and hanging out' Table 4'2'18'

shows that a number of students do not participate in any activities classed as social'

Among introverrs, 1,0 (19.6vo) females, and 4 (B.Zvo) males do not participate. In

Table 4,2,18. Extraversion Categories and Participation in Social Activities'

FEMALE

INTROVERT AMBIVERT EXTRAVERT

N

10

41

51

Vo N Va N qô

Do not Parlicipate in ActivitY

Pãn¡cipate in Activity

19.6 0 0.0 1 1.3

85 100.0 18 94.7

85 100.0 19 100.0

80.4

100.0

MALE

Do ¡ot Pârtic¡pate ¡n Acl¡v¡tY

Panic¡pâte in Activily

INTRO!€RT

Nqo
4 8.2

4s 91.8

49 100.0

AMBIVERT EXTRA\GRT

NVaNVa
11.4226

12 98.6 75 97.4

?3 100,0 77 1Cr0.0

contrast, 78 (95.7 Vo) female extrave¡ts and 75 (97,aVo) male extraverts participate in

at least one activity classified as social. The table demonstrates the importance of

social activities for this age group and the high percentage of introvert females who

do not participate in social activities is surprising. Unfortunately, it is not possible to

determine the significance of observed differences in participation. The high

percentages of students participating in social activities result in expected frequencies

of less than 5 in three cells for both males and females. This condition plecludes the

use of the 12 test (Siegel, 1956). ,
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Examination of the questionnaires shows a number of differences between

participants and non-participants in social activities, although there is no single

variable which offers a significant or convincing explanation of the differences. Table

4.2,lgshowsthepercentagesofindividualsinthethreeextraversioncategories

participating in the various activities which comprise the social category.2 The

Table 4.2.79 PercenÞge of Students Visiting Social Activity Sites at least once per month'

Disco

Drink Alcohol

Boy Friend

Friend

Hang Out - ShoPP¡ng Mall+

Hang Out - Park, Street*

Party

Pool Hall

FEMÂLE

INTROVERT N AMBIVERT N

=85
EXTRAVERT N

= '19

N%
't 13;7

, ?o

3 5.9

35 68.6

10 19.6

4 7.8

3 5.9

1 2.0

Vo

9.4

5.9

16.5

92.9

57;7

7.1

11.8

1.1

N

8

5

14

79

49

6

10

6

N%
t1 21.5

12 t5.2

22 27.9

'7 6 96.2

52 65.8

13 1ó.5

24 30.4

s 6.3

Disco

Drink Alcohol

Girl Friend

Friend

Hang Out - ShoPPing Mall*

Hang Out - Park, Street*

Party

Pool Hali

MALE

N=49 N=73 N=77

r 2.0

0 0.0

2 4.1

39 '79.6

'1,, )^ \

2 4.1

1 2.0

5 6.9

9 12.3

'1 9.6

65 89.0

26 35.ó

8 11.0

9 12.3

7 9.6

16.9

32.5

10.4

94.8

36.4

'7.8

33.8

19.5

13

25

8

73

6

15

Activities included in the Hanging Out category

2 Appendix 9 shows the participation lates categorized. by extraversion

caresorv for thé'full range of activii, groúps. Similarly, Appendix 10 shows the

freqüeícy of trip making to all 21 activity groups identified'
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percentage differences between introverts and extrave¡ts who drink alcohol are of

interest especially as this only includes drinking outside the home. Previous research

in Canada (King, Robertson & Watren, 1985) has shown drinking behaviour to be

well established by age 15. Unfortunately, as far as is known, there is no research

establishing links between extraversion and alcohol use. Gender differences among

those with a boy or girl friend reflects the greater maturity of the females in this age

group (Mitchell, 7979) who are more likely to have older boy friends. The table

shows that visiting friends is the most popular activity amongst the social activities,

and there are significant differences in participation rate among the ext¡aversion

categories for both genders. Introverted females visit on average the homes of 1.6

friends, while extraverts visit the homes of 4.0 friends (t=-6.42, p<0'01)' Similarly,

male introverts visit on average the homes of 1.9 friends which is significantly less

than extraverts who visit 3.5 homes (t=-3.24, p<0'01).

Table 4.2.20 shows the relationship between extraversion categories and mean

number of trips per week to Social Activity sites. The data are only for those

students who actually participate in social activities. Again, extraversion appears to

Table 4.2.20. Ertrave¡sion Cåtegories and Mean Number of Trips Per Week to Social
Activity Sites.

FEMALE

MALE..''''
t¿ur¿¡le t lesl

Male t test

INTROVERT AMBIVERT EXTRAVERT

4.1 (4.3)r

':l !:')
tr"r.¡,,bi = -2?6 P<0.01

lr,'-A,.bi = -3,91 P<0.01

6.1 (3.7)

l: f*:ì
l¡'¡i.e¡ ='558 P<0.01

t¡,,bi.En = -241 p<0,05

10.? (6.3)

ll fi:iì
tr*.er = '6 07 P<0.01

t¡ot.e¡ = -5,41 p<0.01

Numbers in ( ) åre the stand¿rd deviation

have more influence on the behaviour of females than on males. For both males and

females the relationship is positive, and for females the paired differences between

categories are all significant at the 0.01 level. For males, the difference between

ambiverts and extraverts is significantly diffe¡ent at the 0.05 level, while the results
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of each of the other two tests are significant at the 0.01 level. The results of the tests

for males and females therefore support Hypothesis 4.

Table 4.2.21provides frequency of trip making data for social activities. For

both females and males, extraversion does not influence frequency of trip making to

all the activities which comprise the social category. For females, extraversion

influences frequency of visits to disco's, boy friends, and friends in general. Among

'lable 4.2.27, Mean Number of Trips per rüeek to Social Activity Sites.l

Disco

Drink Alcohol

Boy Friend

Friend

Hang Out - Shopping Mall*

Hang Out - Park, Street*

Party

Pool Hall

FEM-A,LE

INTROVERT
N=51

AMBIVERT N

=85
EXTRAVERT N

Mean

0.4 (0.4F

0.5 c-)
1.8 (0.8)

3.2 (3.0)

1.4 (1.6)

1.2 (0.e)

0.s (0.s)

9.0 t0.01

Mean

0.6 (0.4)

r.6 (1.5)

2.0 (1.4)

4.1 (3.i)

1.8 (1.5)

r.2 (r.3)

l.ó (0.6)

2.0 (2;7)

Mean

1.1 (1.s)

1.3 (0.8)

3.0 (2.3)

7.O (4;l)

1.8 (1.4)

1.7 (2.4)

1.4 (0.9)

3.9 (2.3\

Disco

Drink Alcohol

Girl Friend

Friend

Hang out - Shopp¡ng Mallr

Hang Out - Park, Street*

Party

Pool Hall

MALE

N=49 ¡=73 N=7?

0.5 c-)
0.0 c-)
2.0 G-)

3.8 (4.3)

t.4 (1.2)

1.0 (0.e)

0.? (0.4)

0.5 G-)

1.1 (0.s)

1.s (1.2)

2.6 (2.0)

s.4 (4.2)

2.2 (2.2)

3.7 (2.9)

1.4 (0.e)

3.5 (2.s)

1.1 (0.e)

2.5 (2.3)

4.0 (2.8)

6.0 (4.6)

1.8 (1.8)

1.2 (0.e)

1.8 (1.0)

2.0 (1.e)

I Trip frequenc¡es include only tbose individuals who part¡cipate in each activity.
2 Numbers in ( ) are the standard deviat¡on.

Activities cateqorized as Hanging Out
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males, extraversion influences frequency of drinking, and visits to girl friends, friends,

and parties. Unfortunately, the small numbers involved in many of the activities

make statistical testing impossible. Overall, the results disclose that extravelsion

influences not only participation rates, but also the frequency of participation in social

activities.

In light of the problems occasioned by hanging out it is useful to examine this

adolescent activity in more detail. It was suggested earlier (Section 7.2.2) lha| lhe

problems caused by hanging out may be a symptom of insensitive treatment of

adolescent by adults. But, it is also possible that adolescents who hang out are in

some way deviant in terms of personality' Only hanging out at shopping malls and

in non-commercial areas such as streets or parks are included. Hanging out at

convenience stores is not included because ofthe difficulties in reliably discriminating

between "hanging out" and "going to the store solely to make a purchase"' Table

4.2.19 shows the percentages of females and males in the three extraversion

categories participating in the two types of activity which comprise the Hanging Out

category. The numbers who hang out in non-commercial places is low, and malls are

clearly more attractive to adolescents. In comparison to extravert males, higher

percentages of extravert females hang out. The high participation rate for females

occurs despite the approximately 45 minutes travel time to Polo Park Mall " which

is "the" place to hang out - by Winnipeg Transit (see Figure 2).

Table 4.2.22. shows that for females the level of participation is positively

related to the level of extraversion. In addition, the Í2 test shows that the¡e is a

diffe¡ence between cells which is significant at the 0.01 level. For males, the results

of the 12 test fail to disclose a significant relationship. The table also shows that

significantly more females than males of this age hang out (male-female/hang out-not

hang out: X2=14.97, df=1, P<0.01)'
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'lable 4.2.22. Extrave¡sion Categories and Participation in Hanging Out

FEMALE

INTROVERT AMBIVERT EXTRAIT,RT

N q" NVoN
11 20.o 14

7o

t7.'7Do not Panicipate in Act¡v¡ty

Panicipate i¡ Act¡vity

.,,,,,,.,...........:.,,..,,.,........
f2-30.61r df=¿ p<0,01

30 58.8

2t 47.2

51 100.0

68 80.0 65 42.3

85 100.0 79 100.0

MALE

INTROVERT AMBI\ERT EXIRAVERT

N Vo N Vo N v.

Do not Perticipate in ActivitY

Pan¡cipale in Activity

f2=1.83, df=¿ n,s.

,7 <{1

27 44.9

49 100.0

32 43,8

41 56.2

13 100.0

y 44.2

43 55.8

?7 100.0

Table 4.2.23 shows the relationship between extraversion categories and mean

number of trips per week to Hang Out. Although the relationship for females is

positive, the difference between introverts and extraverts is not significantly different

at the 0.05 level. For males, the relationshiP between introverts and extraverts is

positive but not significant, and ambiverts exhibit the highest frequency of hanging

out.

The results show that extraversion has a significant influence on participation

in the hanging out behaviour of females, but not on frequency of trip making' In

contrast, male ambiverts participate in hanging out more than either introverts or

extraverts, and extraversion is not significantly related to frequency of trip making to

Table 4,2,23, Extraversion Cåtegories and Mean Number of Trips per Week to Hang Out.

FEMÀLE

MALE

Femâle t test

Mâle t test

INTRO\'ERT AMBI!€RT EXTRAVERT

Meân Meân Meân

1.6 (1,8)

iilii)
\nr.^nbi = {.63 n.s

tl^c¡-¡i = '219 P<0.05

1.8 (1.6)

21 (zs)

,;,;= -i.r, ;."
tr,ui-¡o = 1.52 n.s.

z3 (23)

?:9 li 9l
tlnrer = -1 2? n s'

lrnr.E:1 = -29 n.s.
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hang out. The results suggest that while extraversion influences hanging out, the

adolescents who hang out do not appear to be a deviant minority in terms of level

of extfaversion.

4.2.2.3,2, Analysis of Trip Frequency to Sports Activity Sites.

Hypothesis 5 states that:

there is a positive relationship betrveen trips to sports activity sites and level
of extraversion.

For the purposes of this analysis, sports participation requires some level of

commitment to training or practice, and does not include a casual game of golf'

hockey or ringette. The data reveal that the maximum frequency is limited to about

!0 to 12 trips per week for top athletes in this age group' Both female and male

participation in sports (Table 4.2.24) is lower than reported nationally (40'7Vo female,

62.4Vo male) for grade 10 students (King, Robertson, & Warren, 1985, p' 36)' For

females, Table 4,2,24. shows that participation in sports is positively related to the

Table 4.2,24. Extraversion Cåtegories and Participation in Sporls Activities.

FEMALE

INTRO\ERT AMBIVERT F,XTRAVERT

Do not Panicipâle ¡n Activity

Panic¡pale in Activity

X.2=9.94, df=Z p<0.01

NVoN
M ú3 69

VoNVo
81.2 51 64.6

L 13.1 16 18.8 2A 3s.4

51 1oO.O 85 100.0 79 100.0

MALE

INTROVERT AMBIVERT EXTRAVERT

N qô N Vo N Vo

Do not Panicipete in Activity

Palic¡pate in Activity

12=6.00, dt=¿ p<0.05

2a 51.1

21 429

1? 1*9

33 45.2 27 3s.1

40 54.8 50 64.9

13 100.0 17 100.0
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level of extraversion. In turn, the results of the 12 test indicate that the differences

among the cells are significant at the 0.01 level. Therefore, participation in sports is

positively related to the level of extraversion in females. The data for males also

shows a positive relationship between participation and level of extraversion. The 112

test results reveal that the differences among the cells are significant at the 0.05 level.

Thus, participation in sports is positively related to the level of extraversion in males.

Table 4.2,25 shows the relationship between extraversion categories and

frequency of participation in sports for those students who participate at least once

per week. The ¡elationship for females between introverts and extraverts is neither

positive or significant at the 0.05 level. Therefore, Hypothesis 5 is not supported for

females. However, it should be borne in mind that the t-tests lelâte to only small

'IABLE 4.2.25. Extraversion Cåtegories and Mean Number of Trips per Week to
Sports ActivitY Sites.

FEMAI.E

M.ALE

Femele t lesl

Male t lest

INTROVERT AMBIVERT EXTRAVERT

Meen Mean Mean

3,2 (3,e)

il ll iì
t¡n1.¡,16¡ = 1,ã n.s.

t¡n¡.¡,¡¡ = 4.76 n.s.

20 (1.3)

i??'l
t¡.r¡ea = -1.69 n.s.

t^hhi.Er={.79ns

3.0 (2.s)

tlao)
trõr.Er = 0,15 n.s.

tr*.er = -1 13 n.s.

numbers of participants. Interestingly, two introverted females participate in a

rh¡hmic g)¡rnnastics program requiring 12 practice sessions per week. Previous

research has shown young ballet dancers to be more introverted than non-dancers

(Bakker, 1988), and it is possible rhythmic gymnastics may attract similar personality

types. For males, although the mean numbe¡ of trips per week is positively related

to the level of extraversion, the paired differences of mean values of the categories

are not sjgnificant. Therefore, Hypothesis 5 in the context of males is not suPported.

These results show that extraversion influences whether or not an adolescent

participates in sports. Among those who do participate, however, trip frequency to
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sports activities may be determined not only by personality, but also the demands of

the sport.

4,2,2.3.3 Analysis of Trip Frequency to Passive Activity Sites.

Hypothesis 6 states that:

there is a negative relationship between frequency of trips to passive activity
sites and level of extraversion,

For the purposes of this analysis, passive activities include exercise, visiting the

library, shopping, and extra-curricular study. The panel categorizing the activities

typically described these.as non-discretionary (Appendix 3). However, these activities

may also have more appeal to introverts than extraverts' If they do have more

appeal, then introverts may be expected to participate to a greater extent than

extraverts. Table 4.2.26 shows the relationships between extraversion categories and

participation in passive activities, The relationships for both males and females are

negative. The 12 test fo¡ both females and males shows that there is a diffe¡ence

'labIe 4.2,26. Extrave¡sion Cåtegories and Participation in Passive Activities.

FEMALE

Do not Participate in Activity

Participåte jn Activity

t2=15.3?, df=¿ p<0.01

INTRO\ERT

NV.
I 15.7

43 84,3

51 100.0

AMBIVERT EXTRAVERT

NVøNVa
39 45.9 37 46.8

46 54.1 42 53.2

85 100.0 79 100.0

MALE

INTROVERT AMBIVERT EXTRAVERT

N

t4

v.

28.6

N Vø N Vo

11.4Do not Pårticipâte in Aclivity

Panicipate in Activ¡ty

't2=2244, dr=Z p<0.01

42 51,5 55

35 11.4

1r- i00.9

31 425 22 28.6

13 100.0 11 100.0
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between cells which is significant at the 0.01 level. Therefore, participation in passive

activities in the context of females and males is negatively related to the level of

extraversion.

Table 4.2.27 for males and females shows the percentages of individuals in

each extraversion category visiting activity sites at least once in the activities which

comprise passive activities. Apart from the extravert females who shop, the other

activities exhibit a decline in palticipation with increasing level of extraversion. The

female extraverts predominantly shop for clothes which are very important to these

socially active females (Koester & May, 1985; lænnon, 1986), while the questionnaire

data show that introverts and ambiverts are more likely to shop for other items

(records, comics, computer games, and general shopping)' The percentage of

students who visit a library is low for a group of students who still attend school and

could be expected to make more use of this facility.

Table 4.2.27 Percentage of Students visiting Passive Activity sites at least once per month.

Exercise, Informal Games, Walk¡ng

Library

Shopping

Sludy - Music, Extra Lessons

FEMALE

INTROVERT
N=51

A}ÍBIVERT N
=85

EXTRAVERT
N=79

NVo
10 19.6

12 23.5

35 68.6

t4 27.5

NVo
8 9.4

9 10.6

30 35.3

i3 15.3

N7a
5 6.3

2 2.5

29 36.7

12 15.2

Exercis€, Informal Games, Walking

Library

Shopping

Study - Music, Extra Lessons

MÄLE

N=49 N=73 N=77

8 16.3

13 26.s

24 49.0

I 16.3

1 9.6

8 11.0

22 30.1

't 9.6

4 5.2

4 5.2

t5 19.5

4 5.2
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Table 4.2.28 shows the relationship between mean number of trips per week

to passive activity sites and the extraversion categories. The relationship for females

is negative as hypothesised and the paired difference between introverts and

extraverts is significant at the 0.01 level. The other paired differences are not

significant. A similar pattern obtains for males, except that the diffelence between

lable 4.2,?ß, Extrave¡sion Categories and Mean Number of Trips per Week to
Passive Activity Sites.

FEMALE

MALE

¡NTROVERT AMBIVERT EXTRAVERT

Mean Mean Meân

z2 (1.8)

¿e (3.0)

1.5 (1.s)

/1 (zs)

r.1 (0.9)

1.3 (1.1)

Female I test

Male t test

trñr.A4bi = 1.85 n,s.

tt¡r.Á¡rbi = 1,05 ns

t¡.¡¡.¿. = 138 ns'

t¡-¡i¡o = 1.52 ns

ttnr-sr = 3.29 P<0 01

r¡"¡.e¡ - 239 P<0.05

introverts and extraverts is significant at the 0.05 level. The results of the tests for

males and females therefore support Hypothesis 6. It is also noteworthy that not

only do a greater percentage of males pârticipate in passive activities, but they also

participate more frequently than females.

Table 4.2.29 shows the mean number of trips per week to the activity sites

which comprise the passive group. It must be remembered that the numbers

participating in these activities is very small, and the results fo¡ individual activities

should be treated with caution. Frequency of library use is shown to be influenced

by the level of extraversion for females, but not for males. These grade 10 students

should be expected to use the library for school work, and any variation in use is

surprising. Similarly, trips to study, like trips to play sports, may be determined by

the demands of the particular activity rather than level of extraversion. Therefore,

variation between extraversion groups' although unexpected, may merely be an

artifact of the small numbers participating.
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Table 4.2.29. Mean Number of Trips per Week to Passive Activity Sites.l

FEMALE

lxercise, Informal Games, Walking

-ibrary

ihopping

itudy - Music, Extra Lessons

INTROVERT
N=51

AMBIVERT
N=85

EXTRAVERT
N=79

i
1.0 (0.7)

1.7 (2;Ì)

1.2 0.0)

1.3 (0.9)

x

0.6 (0.7)

0.6 (0.ó)

1,.3 (1.2)

1;7 (r;7)

x

0.6 (0.4)

0.3 (0.3)

0.9 (0.8)

1.4 (0.7)

Exercise,Informal Games, Walking

Library

Shopp¡ng

Study - Mus¡c, Extra Lessons

MALE

1.8 (2.1)

1.8 0.6)

1.e (1.8)

2.t (1.e)

0.e (0.6)

2.4 (3.2)

1.0 (0.6)

2.e (2.6)

0.8 (0.s)

1.6 (1.1)

0.8 (0.6)

1.8 (1.5)

1 Part¡cipation rates include only those individuâls who partic¡pate ¡n each activity
2 Numbers in ( ) are ttie standard deviation.

4.2.2.3.4 Summary.

This section has tested three hypotheses pertaining to frequency of trips to:

social activity sites, sports and passive activities. For each hypothesis the influence

of extraversion on participation was also examined. The very high participation rate

in social activities precludes statistical testing, but introverts of both genders

participate much less in social activities than ambiverts and extraverts. Extraversion

has a significant positive influence on frequency of trip making to social sites fo¡ both

females and males. The examination of hanging out behaviour showed that extra-

version only has a significant influence on the participation of females, and no

influence on male participation or frequency of trip making. The results suggest that

those who hang out are not a deviant minority in terms of extraversion. Frequency

of visits to sports activity sites appears to be more influenced by the demands of the

sport than extraversion. However, extraversion is shown to havë a significant positive
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influence on participation in sports activities for both males and females. Both

participation and frequency of participation in passive activities are shown to be

negatively and significantly influenced by extraversion.
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CHAPTER 5

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this thesis is to examine the influence of the extraversion

dimension of personality on the daily spatial behaviour of adolescents in

Winnipeg, Manitoba. The research focuses on seve¡al aspects of daily

behaviour including, the number of activity sites and tlavel distance in the

activity space, perception of neighbourhood area, and frequency of trip making

to social, sports, and passive activity sites' Previous research by psychologists

has shown extraversion to be a particularly influential determinant of social

interaction. Socializing is an important discretionary activity for adolescents

and extraversion may therefore influence their daily spatial behaviour. This

approach to understanding spatial behaviour complements the previous focus

by geographers on cognition of the physical environment'

Chapter 1 commences by stating the objectives of the research and listing

the hypotheses to be tested. The chapter then offers relevant background

discussion on adolescents, spatial cognition, urban spatial behaviour, personal-

ity and extraversion. A conceptual model of adolescent daily spatial behaviour

is developed as a framework for the ¡esearch design. The chapter concludes

with an examination of the policy and conceptual implications of the study'

Chapter 2 reviews literature from three research areas: (i) activity spaces and

neighbourhood perception, (ii) the daily behaviour of children and adolescents,

and (iii) personality, ext¡aversion and behaviour, The chapter concludes with

a summary and discussion of the contribution of this study to existíng ¡elevant

knowledge. Chapter 3 first develops the six hypotheses to be tested, and then
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discusses the study area, questionnaire design, data collection methods, and

data coding. The hypotheses are separately tested and the results discussed in

Chapter 4. The present chapter reviews these findings, discusses their

implications, and examines how they may influence future research. The

following summary of the research design provides a background for the

ensuing discussion.

5.1 THE RESEARCH DESIGN.

The approach used in the present study asserts that extraversion, which

is largely genetically determined, is an enduring influence on an individual's

social behaviour and choice of activities. Extraversion will in turn influence the

individual's daily spatial behaviour in relation to a given spatial distribution of

activity sites. Extraversion is considered to be a part of personality which in

tu¡n directs repetitive travel behaviour. Adolescents are chosen for investiga-

tion because of their importance as the youngest age group in society to have

discretionary behaviour broadly similar to adults in both content and spatial

extent. It is noteworthy that this age group experiences societal disc¡imination

and dise nfranchiseme nt, and has been relatively neglected in geographic

research,

The objectives and related hypotheses examine two main areas of daily

behaviour: the influence of extraversion on (i) cognition of the'environment'

and (ii) activity spaces. The hypothesis relating to cognition examines

perception of neighbourhood area, The hypotheses relating to activity spaces

examine the numbe¡ of activity sites, travel distance to those sites, and

frequency of trips to social, sPorts, and passive activity sites'
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In view of the exploratory nature of the research the sample design is

based on a non-random survey of almost all grade 10 students in the Fort Garry

School Division in Winnipeg. Extraversion is measured using the revised

Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (Eysenck, Eysenck & Barrett, 1985).

Behavioural information is obtained from maps on which students marked

information on a transparent overlay. The activity sites' travel distance, and

neighbourhood area data were digitized using a Calcomp digitizer.

All analyses are performed separately for females and males to prevent

their previously identified cognitive and behavioural differences confounding

the analyses. The first three hypotheses (i.e. concerning neighbourhood

cognition, number of activity sites, and travel distance) are tested using

statistical inferential hypothesis tests and multiple regression models. The

multiple regression models allow the control of va¡iables which correlate with

the independent variable--Extraversion. The control va¡iables which cor¡elate

with extraversion are different for males and females' For females the

va¡iables are family socioeconomic status, family size, and mean opportunity

distance to activity sites, and for males the variables are length of residence

and possession of a part-time job, Although mean opportunity distance to

activity sites does not correlate with extraversion for males, it is also included

in the multiple regression models to control the possible influence of home

location on spatial behaviour. Three hypotheses concerning frequency of trip

making are tested using inferential statistical hypothesis tests. For these tests

extraversion is categorized into three groups comprising introverts, ambiverts,

and extraverts. The following sections summarize the results, discuss the

implications of the results, and suggest directions for future research.
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5.2 RESEARCH FINDINGS

5.2.1 Perceived Neighbourhood Area

The relationship between extraversion and perceived neighbourhood

area is examined through the test of one hypothesis using separate regression

models for females and males. Hypothesis l states that:

there is a positive relationship between the perceived neighbourhood
area and level of extraversion.

Results of the tests of the models provide considerable support for the

hypothesis. Perceived neighbourhood a¡ea is shown to be positively related to

level of extraversion fo¡ both females and males. Previous research on

neighbourhoods emphasises the imPortance of social influences on neighbour-

hood perception, and that people and opportunities for social interaction are

important in the evaluative process (Lee, 1968; Pacione, 1984). In addition,

the social mix and access to friends have been shown to be important in

adolescent perceptions of neighbourhoods (Andrews, 1986; Hill, 1980)' The

results obtained he¡e lend further support to the role of the social environment

in the perception of neighbourhoods. The results suggest that extraverts, with

thei¡ greater ease in social situations, probably desire the casual meetings with

people classed as "neighbours". Extraverts are shown to gain greater rewards

from social interaction (Paviot, Diener & Fujita, 1990) and therefore may

attempt to maximize the opportunities for social contacts. In contrast,

introverts gain much less satisfaction from social inte¡course. Therefore, they

appear to limit casual contacts by classifying only a few people as "neighbours".

As a result, their perceived neighbourhoods are smaller in areal extent than

those of €xtraverts. Females depict significantly smaller neighbourhoods than

males, This may result from socialization as parents encourage females more
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than males to be careful with contacts outside the home. Among the control

variables, only length of residence makes a small but significant contribution

to explained variance of perceived neighbourhood area for males.

5,2,2, Mean Number of Activity Sites.

The relationship between extraversion and the mean number of activity

sites in the activity space is examined with the formulation of Hypothesis 2 and

the testing of four models. Hypothesis 2 states that:

there is a positive relationship between the number of reported activity
sites and level of extraversion.

Models (i) and (ii) examine the. hypothesis separately for males and females.

Models (iii) and (iv) examine a subset of activity sites, classified as discretion-

ary, separately for males and females.

Previous research has established that extraverts have lower levels of

arousal than introverts. Therefore, to maintain satisfactory levels it is

hypothesised that they will participate in more activities at different locations.

The results of testing Model (i) for males show a small but significant positive

relationship between extraversion and total number of activity sites. The

results thus support the hypothesis, suggesting that extraversion contributes to

determining the number of activity sites in the activity spaces of males. The

results obtained in testing Model (ii) show that extraversion has a stronger

positive relationship with the number of activity sites for females. The control

variables have a nonsignificant influence on the dependent variable in each of

models (i) and (ii). The nonsignificant contribution of mean opportunity

distance is noteworthy, and suggests that relative location is unimportant in

determining the number of activity sites in the activity space.
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Models (iii) and (iv) specify the dependent variable as discretionary

activity sites only. Unlike the dependent variable in models (i) and (ii)' visits

to discretionary activity sites are made almost entirely on the basis of individual

choice. Therefore, extraversion should have a greater influence on determining

the number of these activity sites in the activity space. Results from testing

both models show that extraversion is significantly positively relaied to the

number of activity sites. Therefore, Hypothesis 2 is supported. In addition,

extraversion explains a much larger percentage of the total variance in the

number of discretionary activity sites of females and males compared to the

total set of activity sites. Among the control variables, only length of residence,

makes a significant contribution to the explained variance of the dependent

variable of model (iii). This may result from the greater length of time taken

by males to make friends, compared to with the time required to learn about

spatial opportunities. The results suggest that extraversion has a much larger

influence on the number of activity sites visited when individual choice is

possible.

5.2.3 Mean Travel Distance.

Hypothesis 3 is tested using four models and states that:

there is a positive relationship between mean travel distance and level
of extraversion.

Models (i) and (ii) test the hypothesis in terms of mean travel distance to all

activity sites for males and females, while Models (iii) and (iv) test the

hypothesis in relation to mean discretionary travel distance. Results obtained

from testing Model (i) do not support the hypothesis since they indicate that

extraversion is significantly negatively related to mean travel distance. This
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suggests that, given a controlled spatial opportunity set, male extlavelts visit

activity sites which are closer to home. In addition, two control variables, mean

opportunity distance and length of residence, make significant contributions to

the explained variance of travel distance. Fo¡ females (Model ii), mean

opportunity distance is the only variable to make a significant contribution to

explained variance. For both males and females, the significant influence of

mean opportunity distance suggest that these students tend to visit activity sites

closer to home rather than the sites farther from home.

In contrast, Models (iii) and (iv) provide support for Hypothesis 3' In

Model (iii) for males, extraversion accounts for a small positive but significant

contribution to explained variance of Mean Discretionary Travel Distance.

Model (iv) for females provides support for the hypothesis, with extraversion

making a larger contribution to explained variance of discretionary travel

distance than to the explained va¡iance of Mean Total Travel Distance (Model

ii). Although Mean opportunity Distance to Discretionary Activity sites makes

a significant contribution to explained variance, it is smaller than that explained

in Models (i) and (ii). Overall, the results suggest that extraversion has a

significant influence on the discretionary travel distance of adolescents, with

greater influence on the travel distance of females'

5.2.4 'lrip Frequency to Activity Sites.

Three hypotheses are tested, each examining frequency of trip making

to social, sports, and "passive" activity sites. In addition, the relationship

between extraversion and participation in the various activities is also exam-

ined. The hypotheses are tested separately for males and females using 12 tests

to examine diffe¡ences in participation rates, and t tests to examine differences

in mean travel frequency among the extraversion categories.
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5.2.4,L Trip Frequency to Social Activity Sites.

Hypothesis 4 concerning frequency of trips to social activity sites states

that:

there is a positive relationship between frequency of trips to social
activity sites and level of extraversion.

The social category includes visiting disco's, friends and pool halls, drinking

alcohol, partying, and hanging out. The percentage of students participating

in social activities is very high, with only introverted females registering

relatively low participation rates. These results concur with those of previous

research which emphasises the importance of socializing for adolescents'

Unfortunately, the high percentage of students participating in social activities

results in low expected frequencies in the "do not participate" cells, and

precludes the statistical testing of this relationship.

The hypothesis is tested separately for females and males, and results of

both tests suggest that ext¡ave¡sion significantly influences frequency of trips

to social activity sites. Both male and female extraverts make these trips more

than twice as often as introverts, thus offering support for Hypothesis 4.

An additional analysis is performed to examine in more detail hanging

out behaviour which causes friction between adults and adolescents. For this

particular age group, a higher percentage of females than males participate in

hanging out, and extraversion is significantly positively related to participation

for females. Extraversion is not significantly related to the participation of

males, although a smaller percentage of introverts hang out. In part, these

gender differences appear to result from the greater maturity of females in

middle adolescence. The results suggest that the adolescents who hang out are

not a minority who are deviant in terms of level of extrave¡sion.
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5.2.4.2 "lrip Frequency to Sports Activity Sites.

Hypothesis 6 concerning frequency of trips to sports activity sites states that:

there is a positive relationship between frequency of trips to sports
activity sites and level of extraversion'

To be included in the analysis, an individual must pursue a sport with some

level of commitme nt. Consequently, occasional games played in the park with

friends are not included. For both males and females, level of participation is

shown to be positively and significantly related to level of ext¡aversion.

Frequency of trips is shown to be negatively related to level of

extraversion for females. Consequently Hypothesis 6 is not supported for

females. In part, this results from few participants and two introverts with very.

high frequency of trip making. Although the analysis shows that frequency of

trip making is positively related to extraversion for males, the relationship is

not significant. Therefore, Hypothesis 6 is not supported ín the context of

males. These results suggest that extraversion has greater influence on

participation/non-participation than on frequency of trip making once

participation commences. Participators probably have to adjust their trip

making to the particular training or playing regime of the sport.

5,2.43 'frip Frequency to Passive Activity Sites.

Hypothesis 6 concerning frequency of trip making to passive activity sites

states thât:

the¡e is a negative relationship between frequency of trips to passive
activity sites and level of extraversion.

Passive activities include exercise, visiting the library, shopping, and extra-

curricular study. During earlier analyses in this research, these activities were

categorized as non-discre tionary. Nevertheless, for some adolescents this group
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of activities may be quite attractive. Analysis reveals thât participation is

negatively and significantly related to level of extraversion for both genders'

Frequency of trip making fòr both females and males is significantly and

negatively related to extrave¡sion. Therefore, Hypothesis 6 is supported. This

result is obtained despite some students stating thât they had no choice in

participation. The results support the findings of previous ¡esearch (Argyle &

Lu, 1990; Diener, Sandvik, Paviot & Fujita, 1992; Furnham, 1981) which show

that people attempt to participate in activities best suited to their personalities'

5.3 IMPLICATIONS OF THE RESULTS.

Before examining the contribution and implications it is essential to

point out the shortcomings in the methodology of this exploratory study. First,

the analysis is not based on a random sample of grade 10 students in winnipeg,

and therefo¡e, broader inferences must be treated with caution. Second,

although the number of subjects is quite large the breakdown by gender and

ext¡aversion category reduces cell sizes, and in one case precluded statistical

testing. Despite these seve¡al difficulties the survey does include students

living in a wide range of housing types, family situations, and family

socioeconomic status households.

The influence of extraversion on cognition of neighbourhood area has

a number of implications. The hypothesis is based on the assumption that

extraverts, who gain more rewards from social interaction than introverts, will

attempt to maintain their desired level of arousal or happiness through social

interaction. Therefore, extraverts will attempt to maximize the number of

social contacts by regarding more people as neighbours. In contrast, intfoverts,
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with fewer social skills, will attempt to limit encounters by classifying few other

people as neighbours. To include more neighbours in their local area

extraverts will perceive larger neighbourhood areâs than introverts. while

these may be reasonable assumptions, the relationships between extraversion

and discretionary travel distance (Hypothesis 3) suggests that pelceived

neighbourhood size is not simply a result of differences in discretiona¡y travel

behaviour among introverts and extraverts. Three possible reasons for the

relationship between extraversion and perceived neighbourhood area may be

proposed.

First, it is possible that extraversion may not be linked to behaviour but

merely influences the way in which people answer questions or draw on maps.

This would, in part, explain the variability in map style and content observed

in previous cognitive mapping studies (e.g' Matthews, 1'992, Chapter 5,) which

are only partially linked with spatial behaviour. However, subsequent analysis

in this study shows that extraversion does influence behaviour, suggesting that

extraversion is not merely an influence on maP drawing ability or style'

second, if extraversion influences perception of neighbourhood area or

the social/physical environment, then there are several implications for

understanding spatial behaviour. The incorporation of an extraversion variable

into research in behaviou¡al geography would add an "internal" variable which

will supplement previously identified variables such as SES or length of

residence which partially explain pelception and subsequent behaviour' This

would, in part, meet some of the criticism directed at the explanatory variables

previously incorporated into research on travel behaviour (Desbarats, 1983).

Third, it has been suggested in previous work on neighbourhood

cognition that perceived neighbourhood size is related to telritoriality rathel
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than, for example, housing density (Lee, 1968; Pacione, 1984). Territoriality

has been defined as a "behavioural phenomenon associated with people's

evaluation and organization of space into spheres of influence or clearly

demarcated territories", and it "reflects the need that individuals and groups

have for space for reasons of security, identity and stimulation" (Goodall, 1987,

p. a68). In turn, extraversion is largely genetically determined' Therefore, the

influence of extraversion on perception of neighbourhood boundaries may be,

to some extent, independent of the current physical or social environment' As

a result, it is possible that extraversion may influence an individual's perception

of personal space (Sommer, 1969) or their territoriality (Gold, 1982' Walmsley'

1988). Although the notion that extraversion may influence territoriality is

plausible, given the established links between extraversion and sociability, it is

nonetheless speculative given the absence of co¡roborative research evidence.

Finally, regardless of the reasons for the linkage between extraversion

and perceived neighbourhood area, the results have implications for planners

attempting to establish neighbourhoods. Clearly, neighbourhoods constructed

with distinct boundaries, or to contain certain numbers of people, will only

meet the needs of certain sections of the public (Walmsley & Lewis, 1984' pp.

91ff).

The positive relationship between extravetsion and the number of

discretionary activity sites in the activity space has a number of implications for

understanding spatial behaviour. First, it supports Huff and Hanson's (1990)

contention that people devote little conscious effort to travel behaviour. In

other words, it is possible that some parts of the daily travel behaviour are not

the result of conscious choices and decision making. If, as Huff and Hanson
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(1990, p. 243) suggest, people attempt to pattern current behaviour on previous

successfully completed behaviours then extraversion may be responsible for the

patterns. In the case of activity sites, extraverts visit more sites than introverts

to maintain arousal and subjective well-being, and visiting these sites becomes

part of the daily travel pattern. Although not investigated in this research, the

greater numbe¡ of activity sites in the extraverts activity spaces may also result

in extraverts making more multi-purpose trips than introverts'

The relationship between mean discretionary travel distance and

extraversion also has implications for understanding travel behaviour' The

significant negative relationship for males suggests that the activity sites of

interest to extraverts are at shorter travel distances from the place of

residence, or that extraverts will visit the closest available site' In contrast, the

significant positive relationship between extraversion and trave I 
, 

d istances for

females partly reflects the willingness of extraverts to travel to hang out at

malls far from their homes. These differences may reflect systematic biasses

in the allocation of activity sites for sub groups of young people in urban a¡eas

defined on the basis of ext¡aversion. For instance, the allocation of community

centres with rinks for ice hockey cater more to extravert males than any other

adolescent group.

Results obtained from the examination of the relationship between

frequency of trips to activity sites and extraversion have several implications.

The significant positive relationship between frequency of trip making to social

activity sites and extraversion is an important result because trip frequency has

been "the dominant dependent variable of interest to transportation analysts"

(Huff & Hanson, 1990, p. 233). ln addition, the positive relationship between
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extraversion and number of discretionary activity sites in combination with the

influence on trip frequency may, in turn, influence trip complexity. "Trip

complexity (the proportion of the individual's trips that are single stop verlus

multistop) has been shown to be an important dimension of travel" (Hanson

& Schwab, 7987, p.738).

The results obtained from examining hanging out and sports participa-

tion have several implications. Hanging out is shown to be an activity in which

the majority of adolescents, and not a deviant minority, participate. Therefore,

mall owners and retailers could accept the presence of adolescents and

accommodate their needs to reduce confrontation (Barber, 1990). The results

confirm previous research which shows that participation in sports is related

to extraversion, while frequency of trip making is not subject to similar

influences. It is also possible that the low participation rates by females and

introverts reflect the types of sports activities which are available for this age

group. The current emphasis on providing facilities for contact team sports

thus appears to cater to a small percentage of the adolescent population

(Archer & McDonald, 1990; Colley, Roberts & Chipps, 1985; Harvey &

Cantelon, 1988; McCormack, i971).

The significant negative relationship between the passive group of

activities and extraversion has several implications. First, it shows that

introverts do not simply interact less with their environment than extraverts,

but that introverts may choose to participate in a different range of activities.

Second, the greater frequency of trip making to passive activity sites suggests

that it is important to differentiate among the types of sites when undertaking

research on repetitive travel activity.
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Gender differences in the results suggest that' in research on daily

spatial behaviour, analyses should be performed separately for females and

males. The results for females also show that extraversion has a greateÍ

influence on their perception and behaviour than is the case for males. It is

not clear if the differences are permanent or temporary, or whethe¡ they are

an artifact of the permitted behaviours and types of activities available to these

adolescents. It is also noteworthy that the females in this study exhibit overt

behaviours which do not accord rvith the results of previous resea¡ch on young

people. These studies have shown that females are more spatially constrained

than males (Matthews, L987, 7992; van Vliet, 1983). Results obtained in this

study suggest that females are prepared to travel considerable distances to

desired activity sites, and that they have a slightly greater mean travel distance

than males. However, these differences appear to be a result of the spatial

distribution of desired activity sites rather than systematic gender differences

in levels of spatial exploration.

The results in this study have a number of implications for social policy

and planning for adolescents. Results show that this relatively neglected group

in society is not homogeneous, but rather comprises a number of identifiable

subgroups with significantly different behaviours. Therefore, policies may be

improved by identifying the subgroups and tailoring programs for the specific

needs of each. Previous research shows that adolescence is not merely an

obnoxious passing phase, but is an important stage in the long-term develop-

ment of individuals (Riesch & McNally Forsythe, 1992)' Therefore, any

improve ments in policies and programs which reduce problems or conflict and

enable adolescents to become normal adults are important. Argyle and Lu

(1990) make the point that while it is not possible to change temperament it
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is possible to encourage introverts to palticipate in social activities which will

increase their happiness. The differences in participation in social activities

and friendship patterns revealed here suggest that social skills programs

targeted toward specific adolescent subgroups would help toward this end. The

provision of facilities which promote social interaction could be improved. For

example, only a minority of students surveyed ever attend community clubs,

suggesting that such clubs are not fulfilling their intended purpose for these

students. The links between sports participation and extravetsion are well

established, and largely confirmed by the results of the Present investigation.

However, the provision of sports facilities by society is biassed towards "extra-

ve¡t" team contact sports. Therefore, it is not entirely clear that the low

participation rate of male and female introverts is the result of a lack of

suitable activities, social pressures, or an abhorrence of most sports.

Finally, it is necessary to briefly consider the implications of the direction

of the causal relationship between extraversion and spatial behaviour. It is

possible that the observed behaviours cause extraversion. However, there is

currently no theoretical rationale for this argument (Argyle & Lu, 1'990), and

theory, together with genetic, physiological, and psychological research suggest

that it is extrave¡sion which influences behaviour (Eysenck, 1982, 1990; Heath'

Eaves & Martin, 1989a, 1989b). While previous research has been laboratory

based, the results obtained in this study demonstrate that extraversion is an

important influence on the daily spatial behaviour of adolescents.

In more general terms these results have imPortant implications for the

understanding of daily spatial behaviour. First, the ¡esults clearly show that the

non-cognitive dimensions of individual personality are as important as the

cognitive aspects of mind functioning--which have been the main focus of
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research in behavioural geography--in determining daily spatial behaviour.

Second, the results reveal the importance of examining behaviour in a spatially

dist¡ibuted social environment where the majority of daily behaviours take

place. Previous resea¡ch in behavioural geography has overemphasised the

importance of perception of the physical environment in influencing spatial

behaviour. Third, the results suggest that many aspects of daily spatial

behaviour result from unconscious operations of the mind which are in large

part genetically determined. Nevertheless, the results clearly demonstrate that

these unconscious operations can be measured, and their influence on overt

spatial behaviour examined. Therefore, the emphasis in behavioural geography

on conscious decision making and choice processes have focused on singular

aspects of the processes underlying daily spatial behaviour.

5.4 DIRECTIONS FOR RELATED RESEARCH.

This research has examined the influence on behaviour of only one

personality dimension. Clearly, it is necessary to incorporate in future research

other dimensions such as neuroticism and psychoticism. One important focus

for future research is to discover the extent to which extraversion and the other

personality dimensions influence the cognition and spatial behaviour of all age

groups. While the home range of children may be spatially constrained, there

are still many opportunities for extraversion to influence the cognition and

content of their activity spaces. In contrast, adults have greater discretionary

control over their lives than adolescents, and extraversion may therefore have

a greater influence on their daily spatial behaviour. Previous research on

adults reveals that extraverts "select themselves into certain long-term life

situations" (Diener, Sandvik, Paviot & Fujita, 1992, p, 205), and that
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extraversion influences activity preferences (Furnham, 1981' 1990). While

there is $ood reason to believe that extraversion will influence the daily spatial

behaviour of adults, the actual nature of the influence needs to be established'

It is important to determine whether the disclosed relationship between

extrave¡sion and perceived neighbourhood area is the result of the influence

of extraversion on: (i) perception and cognition, (ii) hand - eye coordination,

or (iii) territoriality. Regardless of the exact nature of the relationship, these

possibilities have important implications for the conduct of research in

behavioural geography. This is because extrave¡sion appears to be an

important influence on spatial behaviour which is independent of cognition of

the physical environment as it is currently conceptualized by behavioural

geographers.

Further research is required to confirm that extraversion influences the

number of activity sites in the activity space, both fo¡ adolescents and other age

groups, The explication of the reasons for the differences between multi-stop

and single destination trips are important in understanding repetitive travel

behaviour. The combination of more activity sites and higher trip frequencies

in the activity spaces of extraverts appears to have an imPortant bearing on the

understanding of daily repetitive travel. It is possible that ext¡averts and

introverts will differ in their multi-purpose, multi-stop trip making which is

currently a focus of attention in repetitive travel behaviour research (Deloucas,

1990; Huff & Hanson, 1990; Pas, 1990).

The influence of extraversion on participation in different activities

requires further clarification. This is because extraverts and introverts choose

to participate in and enjoy different types of activities, and this may confound

research on daily behaviour. For example, the previously identified inflúence
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of extraversion on leisure behaviour and recreation (Furnham, 1990) is

confi¡med for adolescents. In addition, on the basis of the results obtained

here, it may be expected that different responses will be obtained from

introverts and extraverts when they are surveyed, for example, about frequency

of shopping, perceptions of and attitùdes to shops or malls, landscape

preference, or the environment. The results also suggest there is a need to

examine the ways in which society allocates activity sites rather than concen-

trate on examining spatial behaviour constrained by the current allocation of

sites. In other words, the results obtained here suggest that the spatial

distribution and availability of activity sites (e.g. community centres, and sports

facilities) are biassed toward the needs of identifiable personality subgroups.

Finally, there is a need to more fully clarify the reasons for the gender differ-

ences in the influence ofextraversion on cognition and spatial behaviour. Until

the reasons for the differences are clarified gender will remain an important

confounding va¡iable in research on behaviour. The resolution of these

problems should ultimately result in the deeper understanding of individual

differences in repetitive spatial behaviour.
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First
Questionnaire DEPARTI,€IIf OF CECGÍIAPHY

tN IVERS I TY OF l"t/v.l ITOBA

SURVEY OF STUDENT INTE RE STS

The purpose ol the survey is to find ou¡ how pcople generâlly think añd
leel, what they like to do ând where they go ¡n their free time. Thrs
is one of several schools in Winñipeg whers students are being asked lo
part¡cip¡te in lhe survey, You do not hôve to write yo!,r nâms on the
questionnâire and your answers v/ill be noÈ be thown to teachersr your
oâlents or ânyone else.

PÄRT f

BE CAREFUL TO AJ.JS\IER EACH GJEST lo.l Ar\Ð USE THE PEòC|L TO }JÁRK THE
PROPER PL^CE Or.¡ IHE ]q¡ 9HEET,

TRUE (T) . YES FALSE (F) = l'.rO

There are no r ight or wrong ansv¿eas.

l. Oo yorr have mâñy dilferent hobbies?

2. Have you ever taken the prôise fo¡ something you knev/ someone
e lse had reô I ly done?

3, Are you a talkative person?

4, \{ere you ever greedy by helpiñ9 yourself to morg thân your fâir
share of ânytñin9?

5. Are you rather lively?

6, lf you say you w¡ll do someth¡ng, do you alwâys keep your promise
no mâtter how inconvenìent it may be?

?. Can you usual ly let yoursell go and enjoy yourself at a I ively
party?

8. Hêve you ever blamed somgoñe lor dolng something you knew was
really your lault?

9, Do you enjoy nìeeting ñew people?

10. Are ALL your habits good and deslrable ones?

ll. Do you tend to keep ln the Þackground on soclal occas¡ons?

12. Have you ever tðken arìythlng (even ô pin or a button) that
be I onged to sorneooe e I se?

13. Dö you like going out a lot?

14, Oo you solnetimes talk about things you know nothing about?

!5. Oo you p.efer reâding to meeÈ¡ng people?'

16. Oo you have many lrìends?

l?. As a chlld did you do âs you were tolct inñedlately and w¡thout
grumb ling?

t8. Woúld you call yoursell happy.go-lucky?

19. Have you ever broken or lost soñÌethiñ9 bôlonging to someone else?

20, Do you usúally take the ini at¡ve in mak¡n9 new lr¡ends?
21, Are you mostly quiet when you are rvlth othef people?
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22. Oa'to\t sometinres L¡oast ã l¡ttle?

23. Can you casily çel soflre life into a rather dull party?

24. Have you ever saìd anyLhing bad or nasty about anyone?

25. Do yo{, Iike telling jokes and lunny stories to your friends?

26, As â child $ere vou eve. cheeky Lo your parents?

2?. Oo you I ike mix ing with PeoPle?

28. Oo You âlways wash be{ore a meâl?

29. Do you ñearly always have a'ready ansv¿err when people tâlk to
yov2

30. Have yo¡.i evcr chcalcó at â game?

31, Oo you like doing thlñgs ¡n whìch you have to åct quickly?

32. Have you ever tâken advantage of someone?

33. Do you olten tâke on more activlties than you hêve time for?

34. Would you dodge pôying tâxes il you were s!,re you could never be
lound out?

35. Can you 9et a pôrty going?

36. Have you ever i ns ¡ s ted on hav ing you I ov?n way?

3?. Do you alv/ays prâctise Yrhat you preach?

38, Have you ever been late lor añ ãppolntment or school?

39. Oo you like plenty of nolse ônd excitement arolind you?

40. Do )ou sometiÍ\es put off until tomorrow what you ought to do
todôy?

41. Do other pecple thiñk ot you âs being very lively?

42, Ate you â1,'tays willing to ¿dmìl it Yrhen you have made a mistake?

PARÍ,2 FILL IN THE ANSV.€RS CI{ ÍHIS SHEET

when were you bo.n? 19- Are vou male (M) or female (F) 

-
Hov¿ long have you l¡veó where you do now? 

- 

yeaîls

Hoe/ måny people live ¡n your hodìe? 

-
Whal type ol home do you I ive ln? Slô9le house _

Dup i ex
RovJ house
Apa r tmen I
Condom in ¡ um 

-V/hát are your parenL's occupat ions? PLEASE GIVE AS [tJctl INFCR'IAÍ Iû'l AS

YOJ CÀ¿\,

Molhe'

F¡ther _

Old you have ã part time job during last su.rÍìe r ? Yes_ No-

Oo you have â dr ìving licence or permit? Yes- Ño-
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P/$ìT 3

FOR fHlS r.lEx-f PART YCU NlSV'tR ÀLL TllE QUESTICJIS tlY Df LAWIl€ Cr'{ fIl{: l',...P.

YO{J I-TAVE TO USE THE PEN PROVIDED'

F IRST,

1. using a dol ' show the locatioô ol your school ânó write SCtûlL
bes¡de it,

2. Draw another dot . to show the location of your home and write
t_0,/€ beside it.

3, Continùe doing this lor every place which you usually visit cur¡ng
you r da ily actìvities.

PLEASE IIJCLUDE ALL THE PLACES YqJ CO DURI¡]G THE \\IIOLE YÉAR,

PLEASE REI,/,EIrIBER TO I9\'.1E EACH PI-ACE YOJ ¡\¡AÂK

ll any ol the places whlch you rrsually vis¡t are not on the map ï;ã
Crav/ 6n arrow poiñtin9 towards tne place on the edge of the map ãe<g,., r
and write the name ol the place and wlìere it is bes¡de it, See \u4aL\
the examFle.

sEct€.
l\llJ,IBER lN ORDER OF IMPCRTANa€ TO YqJ all ol the plâces whlch you
have marked on the map.

TH IRO,

ORAW A L INÉ CI.J THE MAP TO EI.JCLOSÉ 
.THE AÂEA AFOLND YdJR I-ûJE

\\H ICH YOU CT.¡S I DER TO BE YOJR NE IGHBOJRII@O ,

PART 1
q{ THE SHEET PROV IDEO SI-Idi !\I-IAT YOJ CO AT THE PLACES YqJ

I¡AFKEO OI.¡ THE I¡AP I U,HY YqJ @ THERET FG/ OFTEN YOJ COI AIO IOV YqJ GET

THERE,

Three scales are prov¡ded O.l fHE NEXT PAGE so that you do ñot have to
wa ¡te very much.

CÐLUM.I l. These are the numbers you gave to the Importance ol each
place on the map.

COLLIIN 2. !\RITE IN \+ìAT YOJ OO AT EACH PLACE.

CCLU¡VN 3. V'tlY OO YOU @ TO THE PLACES YqJ À¡ARKEO?

F|LL tN Tr-l€ Nt,raER tN COLLrvf.l 3
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F ILL IN THESE M.jVAERS IN COLU'{.JS 4 AÀIÐ 5

COLLÄN 4 COLUM'¡ 5

I.IO/J OFTEN DO YûJ GO? ÈÐ,\' DO YOJ GET THERÊ?

f - more than once a day B'Bicycle
2 - once a day O - Ol ive Yoúrse I f

3 - once or twice a week S - Someone else dr ives you

4 - once or twlce a r¡onth T - Trãns i t

5 - less thañ once a month W - vJalk

PART S

On tho map you drew a l¡ñe which êncloses the area wh¡ch you cãll
you r ¡e ¡ ghbou. hood ,

How ål¡a¡d ôre you whcn you travel gjl!lj-9_g yo,rr neighbourhood compared
to when you åte in youa nerghbou¡hood?

ficx / ooe,

[luch Slightly No Sllghtly Mucn
mote mote d¡lference less less

I}IAI.IK YOJ FOR YOUR HELP
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coLLÀt1
2

I\T(AT CO YqJ DO TH€RE?

coLLr,4.l

OFTEN CO
YOJ CÐ?

COLL¡/N
3

$riY o0
YCIJ GO
TIiER€?

COLL¡/N
5

tio'/ Do
YOJ OEf
fHERE?

6

9

r3

l8

20

22

2S

29
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33
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Final
Questionnaire DEPARruENT OF GEOCRAPIIY

UNIVERSITY OF UANITO BA

SURVEY OF STUDENT I NTÉREST S

This survey hâs two object¡ves, The firsL is to llôd out whaL people
lihe to do and vrhere lhey 9o ouring their dally activities. Trìe
second is ¡o find out whal people thlnk ând leel âboul a numÞer ol
areås ol the¡r l¡ves. This ls one ol several schools ln wlnôlpeg
v/here students are belng asked lo pårLiclpate ¡n the survey.

You do not have to wrlte your nâme on Lhe questlonnalre and your
ansrye¡s-?ill not be shov/n to teachers' your parents or añyone else'

PART I

FOR, THIS PART YOU ANS\IER ALL fHE QUESTIONS AY DRAWING
O¡¡ TH! MAP. YOU HAVE fO USE THE PÉN PROVIDED.

-, 
us¡n9 a dot . show rhe locâtion of yoùr schoot and walte

SCHOOL Þeside it.
2, Otavl anotner dot . to show the locatlon ol your home ônd

write HO¡'iÉ beside it.
3. Cont¡nue doing this lot erety place which you usually 90

du¡iñg School term,

PLEASE REMEMBER TO NAME ÉACH PLACE YOU MARK,

ll any ol the places wh¡ch you usually go are ñot on the map -ÞlÊ'<o,
Craw'an ai¡ow poìntln9 towards the ptace oñ the edge ol the Qeq¿p'imap. Then wrlte down the nâme âñd locatlon ol the place t. r¿o¿\beside tñe ôrrow. See the example in the margin. --',ç

SECOND

NU¡.IBER IN OROER OF IMPORTANCE TO YOU ALL OF THE PLACES

YOU MARKED ON THE MAP. Wr¡to th6 number t beside the place on
the map that ls most lmportsot to yoú. w.it€ the number 2 beside
place thal is next mosL lmportan¡ to you ând so on,

ÍHIRO

DRAY/ A LINE ON THE MAP TO ENCLOSE THE AREA AROUNO YOUR

HOME WHIC}I YOU CONSIDER TO 8E YOUR NÊI6HBOURHOOO,
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PART 2

olì -rHE sllEET pRovtDED, WRTTE WHAT yOU OO AT T E pLACES
you l,t,lRKEo oN THE Mlip, v/Hy you Go THERE, HOW OFTEN yOU
GO, ANO HO\Y YOU GET IH€RE.

COLUM¡l l, ¡n l.lìis column are the numbers you gave to lhe
import¿nce of e3ch piace you markecf on the map.

COLUMÑ 2. V/RIÍE IN WHAT YOU OO AT ÊACH PLACE ON THE LIAP.

COLUMN 3. FOR EACH PLACê ON THE MAP. FILL IN A NUMEER FROIJ
THE LIST BELOW TO SHOW WHY YOU GO fO EACH OF THE
PLACES,

I - To en¡oy nature or escape c¡vìljzation.

2 - To 9et ôway lrom routiñe ånd r e s p o n s I b I I I t I e s .

3 - Physica I exercise.

4 - C¡eaLlYity - ðrti music etc.

5 - Relâxatioñ.

6 - fo be wilh f¡iênds,

? - To meet new people.

8 - To be wiLh lalends ot the oppos¡te sex.

9 - To be with fâmily.

:0 - To 9a¡n 5aatus wlth others.

ll . To lìave con',lol ovea olheas,

l2 - To help others.

l3 - ExclLernent, rlsk,

l4 - Self-lmpaovemenl.

15. Challenge - comgetition,

l6 - K¡ll tlme or keep busy to åvo¡d bo."oo-.
l? - Use you¡ mind, think abouL lhtngs.
l8 - Have to go, no cholce,

COLUMNS 4 8 5. FOR EACH PLACE ON IHE MAP, FILL IN A NUMBER
ANO LETTER TO SHOW HOIV OFTEN YOU GO ANO HOIY
YOU 6ET THÊRE.

COLUMN 4 COLUMN 5

HOW OFTEN DO YOU GO? HOW OO YOU GET THERE?

I - l.,lo.e than once ê dôy g - Blcyclè
z-Onceadây O - Orlve yoursetl
3.l.loae thân once â week S - Someo¡e else drtves you

¿ - O^ce a week T - Translt Þus

5 - Once or [wice a month W - Wôlk

6 - Less (nôñ once a month
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PART 3.

FILL IN THE FOLLOWINC ANSWERS ON THIS SHÉEf II.] THE SPACES
PRO'/IDED.

l. ¡n which yeat wete you born?

2. Are you male or femåle? (Clrcl6 oñe)

3, Hov/ long have you llved v?here yoìJ do now?

4. How mê ny people llve ln youa home?

5. \Yhat tyÞe ol home do yo! l¡ve ln?

t9-

-Yedt/s
Slngle houss
Duplex
Row house
Ap6rLmeô¡
Condoñlnlum

P LEASE GIVE AS MUCH
INFORMATION AS YOU CAN.

f ICK ON€

6. What aae your pareôtrs occl.,pâ¡lons?

Ltother

Fâthea

7. Oid you have ¿ p¿¡¡ t,me job durl¡9 lasL sua¡mer?

8. Oo you h¿ve a drlv¡ng llcence or ôermtt?

Oo you tâke much no ce ol whôt people thlnk?
Are you a tâtkatiye peasoñ?

Woulc, be ln9 ln deÞt wOrty you?
go you ever feel 'iust mtsetablei lor ño ¡eason?

Oo you give money ¡o charit¡es?

YES NO

NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

¡'O

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

È-o

PART 1.

FOR ALL OF THE FOLLOWING OUESTIONS CIRCLE THE YES OR THENO ANSWER, PLEASE ANSWER ALL fHE OUESfIONS.

THERE ARE NO RIGHT OR WRONG ANSWERS, AND NO TRICK QUESTIONS,

l. Oo you hôve mðny dllfe¡ênl hobbles?

2, Oo you s¡op to thtnk thtngs over Þefore dotô9 añythlng?
3. Ooes your mood olt€n 90 up ô¡d down?

4. Hãve you ever taken the paa¡se tor somethlng you knew
someone else had reâlly done? YES

YES

YES

YES

YÊS

8.

10. l{eae you ever greedy by helglñg youase l,o mor6 Ìhånyour raia sharc ot anythtng? yES

Are you rather vety? yES
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I

12. \Vould lt upsel you a tot to see a chlld or anlmal suffer? YES NO

13. Oo you ofleñ \{orry ãboul lhlngs you shoùld nol have
done o. saió? YES NO

14. Oo you dlslike people who donrt know how to behave'
themselves? YES NO

15. lf you say you \,rlll do somethlng, do you always keep
yorrr prom¡se no m¿tter how Inconvenlent lt ¡nl9ht be? YEs No

16. Cañ you usually let yoursell go and enloy yourself at
liv ely pâ y?

17. Are you an iarltable peason?

t8. Sh0old Þeople always ¡espect the låvr?

!9, Hêve you ever blôlned someone lor coiñg somethlng you
knev,/ wâs aeâlly your lault?

2C, Oo you enjoy meeting ñew peopte?

21. A¡e good manners veay importânt?

22. Are youa leel lñ9s easily hurt?

23. Ne aLL your òåblts good ând desirâ5ls ones?

24, Oo you teñd to keep ln the bôckground on soclst
occasions?

woutd you take drugs wh¡ch may have strðnSe or
dangerous ellects?
Oo you ol!en leel led up?

Håve you ever taken ånythlng (even a ptn oa a butloñ)thât beloñ9ed to soñeone 6lse?

Do you like golng o'Jl ð lol?

0o you preler to go your oì{n wây ra¡her thôn 6cÈ
by the aules?

30, Oo you en¡oy hurtlng people you tov€?

31, Are you olten t¡oubted by leet¡ô9s of guitL?

32. Oo you somet¡mes talk about thlô9s you know nolñìn9
ðbou(?

2ô.

28.

33.

35.

37.

33.

39,

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YêS NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YÉS NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

Oo you p.eler reac,lng Lo meetlng people?

Oo you have eñemies who want to harm you?

would you call yoqrsell a ne¡vous person?

Oo you have maôy lrìends?

Oo yôu en¡oy prac¡lcat iokes that caô somêtlmes .ea yìur( people?

Are you ô ' ottietl
As ô chitd dtd you cto ¡s you were totd lmmedlalety ândw¡ilìout 9ruñb n9?

4C. Would you côll you¡se happy-go-iucky?
¡ll, Oo good m¡nners and cteanllness matter m!ch to you?

YES NO

YÉS NO

YES NO
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12, Havrj you ol(en goôe ågaiosl your parentst \{lshes?

43, Oo you worry about awlul things thal mí9ht hãppen?

11, Ha\tc you ever baoken or lost somethlng belonglng to
so mconc elSe?

45. Co you usually tâke the lñlt¡atlve In making new frlends?

46. Would you call yoursetf tense or rhlghly.strungr?

¡17. Are you mostly qulet whe¡ you aaê wlth othef people?

48, Oo you lhink marrlage ¡s otd lâshioned and should be
done âway wlth?

Oo you somellmes boasÌ ô l¡ttìe?
Aae you moae easy 9oln9 abcut rlgh( and \vl.on9 thån
most Deo9le?

Can you e¿sily 9et some l¡fê lnto â ra¡her dutlparty?
Oo you vrorry ¿bout your heôlth?

Hâve you ever said anyihlng bâd or nasty about ânyone?

Do you enjoy co-operating wlth others?

Do you like telllng Jokes and tunny stories to you¡
lr ¡ends?

tôtk to you?

64, Oo you Iike lo âr,lve al appolntrnenls tn plenly ol t¡me?

65, Have you ol(en lelt listtess åald red lor ôo reason?

66, Have you ever cheated al s 9am6?

57, Oo you -l¡ke do¡n9 th¡n9! ln which you have to actquickly?

68, Arê you âlways specl6 y carelul wlth o!hea Þgoplê¡sthtn9s?

69. Oo you olten mâke declsloñs on the spur ol the momeñt?

70, Oo you ofteñ leet that l e ls very du ?

71, Hâye yo0 ever tôken âc,vantage ol someone?

?2. Do you ollen tôke On moae ðC vities than you havet¡me lor?

73. Are tnete sgverat peop¡e who ke€p tryìng to avo¡d you?

55. Oo most ttriargs taste the sôme lo you?

57. As â cì¡td were you ever cheeky to your pârents?

58. Oo you like ñixln9 wlrh peopt€?

59. Ooes it y¿orry you ll you know there are mlstakes in
Your work? yES NO

60. Do you sul fer lrom steeÞtessness? yES NO

61. Hêye people sãid thôt you sometlmes âct too râshly? yÊS NO

62, Oo you atways wôsh belofe a me¡¡t? yES NO

63. Oo. you ñearly always hav6 a rready ânseerr ì{hen people

5

YES NO

YES NO

YES r'lo

YÉS NO

YES NO

YES N O

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YÉS NO

YES NO

YÉS NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NÔ
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71. Oo you worry a lol âbout your looks?

?5, Oo you thlnk people spend too much tlme salegu¿rdln9
tñeir luture wltn såvln9s ônd lnsurance?

ì6. Have you ever \fl¡shed that you were dead?

77. V¿ould you dodge Þâyin9 tâxes lf you wer€ suro yorJ could

YES HO

YES NO

YÉS NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

78.

?9.

83.

84.

85,

88.

nevðr òe fouñd out?

Can you 9el â p¿¡ty golng?

Do you try nol lo be.ude to peopte?

Do you worry too long alter an embarrasslng experlence?

Do you 9e¡erðlly I'look belofe you leaÞ'r?

Have you ever Insisted on having your own wây?

Do you sullei tÍom rnerves'?

Oo you olten feel lonely?

Cañ you on the whole trust people lo tell lhe truth?
Do you always practlse whåt you preach?

Are you easjly hurt wheô people llnd fault y/lth you
or the \¡¡ork you do?

ls it bettea to lotlow soclety's rules than 90
y 0u¡ owô wa y?

89. Have you ever been lå¡e lor ân aÞpolnlñenl or schoot?

90. Oo you like pleôty of ôo¡se snd exclteñent slound you?

91, Would you tike gther people to be afratd of you?

92. Aae you soñetimes bubbllñ9 ovea y/lth ênergy ¿ñd

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES N O

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES ñ-O

YES NO

Y:S NO

somettmes vêry slugglsh?

93, 0o you somet¡mes put oll iJô l tomorrowto õo today?

YES NO

whât you ought
ñ-o

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

91. Do other peogte thlnk ol you as betng ve.y ltvety?
95. Oo people te you a tot ol es?

96. Oo you betleve one has gpectat du es to oôe's lañ y?

9?, Are you touchy aÞout soñe thlñ9s?

98. Aae you alvrays wltllng to èdmlt lL \,ehen yOu have lnâdea m¡stðke?

99. Would you teel vety sorry lor ân ônlmal cåu9hl ln a trâp?
100. wheñ your tem9e. .lses, do you Ind tt d ftcuttto contaol?

PLEASE CHECK ÍHAT YOU HAVE ANSWEREO ALL fHE ÔUESTIOS-S

Yes

YES

Yes

YES

YÉS

THATIS ALL. TIIANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP.
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APPENDIX 2
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Base Map used fo¡ Data Collection. (Original 38 by 53 cm.)
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APPENDIX 3



DAILY ACTIVITIES

Activities identified during preliminary data coding'

1. Church Including non-Sunday attendance
2. Club Not merely using ice at community club
3. Friends Boy or Girl Friend
4. Friends In friend's home. Computers, cook, etc. not TV'
5. Friends In friend's home - Hang out' Talk, Socialize
6. F¡iends In friend's home. Homework
7. Friends In friend's home. Sleep over
8. Friends Watch TV - seems to be the major purpose, cf - Talk etc

9. General Acting
80. Gene¡al Bank
10. General Bar or Lounge
11. General Bet on Horses
12. General Buy beer
13. General Buy Clothes - specified purpose
14. General Buy Comics - specified purpose
15. General Buy Records - specified purPose

16. General Cadets
17. General Computer games - buy, exchange at store
1.8. General Concerts, Rock etc.
1.9. General Dance - cf Disco
20. General Disco
21. General Drink - Where drinking is the purpose
22. General Drink - To party - aids party atmosphere
87. General Drugs
23. General Eat - typically at fast food
24. General Exercise - Walk or Bike for fresh air cf fitness
25. Gene ral Fashion modelling
26. General Fine Arts - draw, paint, photography
27 . General Grave yard
28. General Hang out - Convenience Store
29. General Hang out - Mall
30. General Hang out - Parks, playgrounds
31.. Gene¡al Hang out - Unspecified, but outside home

with
Friends

32. General Library
33. Gene¡al Movies
83. General Museum
34. Gene¡al Party - In a house
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35. General Party - In 'party place'eg Dip, Track
36. General Pool Hall
37, General Play musical instrument cf study, lessons etc.

38. General Play instrument in a band

39. General Sex - not boy or girl friend, no attachment mentioned
40, Gene¡al Sex - Meet opposite gender

41. General Sex - Pick up opposite gender

42. General Shop - Unspecified, general
43. General Visit old school - see teachers & friends
86. General Smoke. Away from adult eyes

44. General Study - eg music - some organized extra-school instruction
45. General Theatre, Concerts - non-rock!
46. General Think on one's own
47. Genenl Video Arcade
48, Gene¡al Video Games - at convenience stores etc

49. General lvatch sPorts
50. Home
51.. Relatives Shop for parents
52. Relatives Visit - Parent - Because Separated or Divorced
53. Relatives Visit - Extended Family, aunts, uncles, grandparents

54. Relatives Visit - Parent at their wo¡k
84. Relatives Visit - Similar age cousins, siblings not at home
55. School
82. Sports Ball Hockey
81. Sports Baseball
56. Sports Bowling
57. Sports Curling
58. Sports Dance Lessons

59. Sports Exercise - Jog or Run
60. Sports Figure Skate
6L. Sports Fishing
62. Sports Football
63. Sports Golf
64. Sports . Gymnastics
65. Sports Martial Arts
66. Sports Ride - Dirt Bikes
67. Sports Ride - Horses
68. Sports Row
69. Sports Skateboard
70. Sports Swim, Dive
71. Sports Basketball, volleyball
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72. Sports Hockey
73. Sports Ringette
85. Sports Roller Skate
74. Sports Train - weights etc. - more serious than keep fit
75. Sports Squash, Handball, Racquet-ball, Tennis, Badminton
76. Medical? Teeth Fixed - regular visits - cosmetic
77. Work Baby-sit
78. Work Candy Stripe at Hospital
79. Work Wo¡k - typically in fast food, clothing stores, or locker rooms

Home and School were not included in the grouping process'

The grouping of activities was carried out before data coding to serve
two purposes. It reduced the volume of data entry required, and established
groupings of discretionary and non-discretionary activities. After discussion
with several psychologists to determine the best methodology, a two step
process was used to create the two groups. Students reported a total of 86
different activities. These activities were categorized into groups by a panel of
20 people using whatever criteria they chose. Each group had to be as

internally homogeneous as possible. Results were quite consistent and resulted
in 21 groups of activities. The panel was drawn from academic faculty and
students at Mount Allison University, New Brunswick.

In the second stage a different panel of 25 academics and students were
asked to divide the 21 groups of activities into two groups. The criterion for
division was "free choice - little or no choice". Panel membe¡s were almost
equally divided on work activity, and it could not be reliably placed in either
group. During data coding it became aPparent that the eating and hanging out
in convenience stores activities could not be clearly identified as discretionary.
Many students eat in fast food outlets because a meal is not provide d at home,
o¡ time is not available to go home. This contrasts with students who socialize
at fast food outlets and the food is part of the overall experience. Similarly,
hanging out at convenience stores could not be reliably distinguished from
making a purchase. Exercise was placed in the non-discretionary group
because panel members argued that exe¡cise is necessary to maintain
reasonable health, and is therefore less discretionary than sports participation.
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ACTIVITIES . 1ST PASS GROUPING.

Church - clubs

Disco

Drink - including the purchase of alcohol

Eat

Exercise - for fresh air,

Friend - girl or boy

Friends

Hang out - convenience store

Hang out - mall

Hang out - park, playground

Library

Party

Pool hall

Shop - making a purchase - not just hanging out

Sports

Study eg. music lessons, extra-mural courses

Video games

Visit parents

Visit relatives

Watch sports

Work
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ACTIVITIES . FiNAL GROUPING

DISCRETIONARY ACTIVITIES

DISCO
DRINK. INCLUDING THE PURCHASE OF ALCOHOL
EAT - TYPICALLY AT FAST FOOD PLACES
FRIENDS - TO TALK, SOCIALIZE, HAVE FUN
HANG OUT - COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENT
PARTY
SPORTS
VIDEO GAMES
WATCH SPORTS

NON.DISCRETIONARY ACTIVITIES

CHURCH - Clubs
EXERCISE
LIBRARY
SHOP - making a purchase - not just hanging out
STUDY eg. music lessons, extra-mural courses
VISIT RELATIVES

(WORK could not be reliably grouped)
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APPENDIX 4



TOTAl- HIGH SES' MID SES LOW SES

NVa
414 100.0

NVa
145 35.0

NVo
158 34.2

NV.
111 26.8

Vincent Mâssey

;CHoOLl Fort Richmond 221 53.4

193 46.6

104 11.1

41 24.3

10 44.3

88 55.7

47 42.3

64 51,7

SENDER Fenâle

Male

215 5i.9

199 48.1

65 44,8

80 55.2

88 55,1

10 44.3

62 55.9

49 44.1

IOUSE Single House

IYPE DuPIex

APartúent

Condom¡niuú

31s 16.1

60 14.5

24 5.8

15 3.6

130 49.7

I 5.5

2 1.4

5 3.4

r24 18,5

23 14.6

7 4.4

4 2.5

61 55.0

29 26.r

15 13.5

6 5.4

FAMILY 
:¡.191: ::::lil

SITUATION Molher Workin;

Mother a¡ Hooe

Parents Reti¡ed

61 16.2

255 13.5

81 23.3

11 3,2

?1 11:l
93 75,0

30 24.2

1 1.0

,0 .!?,
t02 13.9

32 23.2

4 2.9

26 23.4

60 70.6

19 22.4

6 7.1

P.{RT-TIME JOB Yes L7 4 42.0 56 38.6 63 39.9 55 49.5

DRIVING LICENCE Yes 8.931 14 9.1 13 4.2 9.0t0

EXTR.AVERSION Introvert

Ambivert

Extrâvert

100 24.2

158 38.2

156 31.1

38 26.2

44 30.3

63 43.5

35 22.2

69 43.1

54 34.2

27 24.3

45 40.5

39 35.1

High SES Rank rânge 1-50, Med¡um sE R¿nk.ange 51-150, l,ow sES Rank renge 151'496

f AJI Single parenrs worked, Molher Working, Mother at Home, and Parents Retired refers to nuclear fad¡lies

f2 test results are shown in the lext,
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SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS AND PROFILE VARIABLES

The table shows the crosstabulation between family SES and profile
variables which include school, gender, house type, family situation, possession

of a job, possession of a driving licence, and extraversion. The two schools

exhibit significant differences in student family socio-economic status (Fort

Richmond - Vincent Massey/SES X2=30.3, df=2, p<0.05). The majority of
homes of students attending Fort Richmond Collegiate are located in two

census tracts which have above average family income (Statistics Canada, 1988,

Pt 2, pp 49-50). In contrast, the homes of students attending Vincent Massey

Collegiate are located in census tracts with a more variable range of mean

family incomes.
Gende¡ differences in relation to family SES a¡e non-significant (Male-

Female/SES X2=4.5, df =2, n.s.). However, SES is significantly related to the

type of home a student lives in (House type/SES X2=46.9, df=6' p<0.05)'
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Almost 90 percent (89.7) of high SES families live in single houses compared

to only 55 percent of low SES families. In comparison to the high SES group,

higher percentages of low SES families occupy duplexes and apartments' In
most western societies families aspire to ownership of single-family dwellings

which are typically associated with higher socioeconomic status (Choko &
Harris, 1,990, '73; Johnson, 797 4, 5).

The incidence of single parent families is significantly related to SES

(Single parent - Nuclear/SES X2=6.7, df=2, p<0.05). However, within nuclear

families, the diffe¡ences between working - non-working mothe¡s is not

significant (Mother working - Mother at home/SES X2=,00, df =2, n.s').

The part-time employment of students is not significantly related to
family SES (Work - Not work/SES X2=3.6, df=2, n.s.)' However, it is notable
that 49.5 percent of low SES students compared with 38'6 percent of high SES

students have had jobs. Possession of a driving licence is generally unrelated

to family SES (Driving licence - no licence/SES X2='79, df=2, n's'). Finally,
the table shows that level of extraversion is unrelated to family SES

(Ext¡aversion categories/SES X2=4'8, df = 4, n.s.).
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201,

t TEST RESULTS: GENDER D]FFERENCES IN DEPENDENT VARIABLES

Variable t test Female Male

Mean Neighbourhood Area (km.2)

Mean Number of Activity Sites

Mean Number of Discrelionary Activity Sites

Mean Travel Distance to Activity Sites (km.)

Mean T¡avel Distance to Discretionary
Activity Sites (km.)

Frequency of Trips to Social Activity Sites*

Frequency of Trips to Hang Out*

Frequency of Trips to Sports Activity sites*

Frequency of Trips to Passive Activity Sites*

-2.26 p<0.05

1.25 n.s.

-0.63 n.s.

1.41 n.s.

1.78 n.s.

-1.69 n.s.

-0.59 n.s.

-1.63 n.s.

-2.25 p<0.05

2.34 (2.74)1

11.1 (4,3)

s.6 (3.2)

s.14 (1.ee)

3.49 (1.68)

8.1 (s.e3)

2.0 (2.0)

2.7 (2.4)

1.6 (1.s)

2.93 (2.14)

10.5 (3,8)

5.8 (3.s)

4.83 (2.36)

3.1.7 (1..87)

9.2 (6.07)

2.1 (2.0)

3.3 (2.2)

2.2 (2.s)

I Numbers in ( ) are the standard deviations * Mean Number of Trips per Week
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Histogra/n - Stâñdârdi zed Residu¿t
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APPENDIX 7a. Hypothesis 1. Model (i). Distribution of Residuals. Male
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Histogram. Stânda.di ¿ed Res ìduã L
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Table 1. Percentage of Female Students Visiting ActÍvity Sites at least once per month

Church

Disco*

Drink Alcohol*

Fast Food

Exercise, Informal Games, walkingt

Boy Friend*

Friend*

Hang Out - Convenience Store

Hang Out - Shopping Mall*å

Hang Out - Park, Street*+

LibraryT

Party*

Pool Hall*

Shoppingt

Sports

Study - Music, Extra Lessonst

Video Arcade

Visit Parent/s

Visit Relatives

Watch Sports

Work

INTROVERT
¡¡=51

AMBIVERT
N=85

EXTRAVERT
N=79

N%
I 75.7

7 73.7

2 3.9

6 11.8

10 19.6

3 5.9

35 68.6

7 r3.7

10 19.6

4 7.8

t2 23.5

3 5.9

't 2.0

35 68.ó

8 15.7

74 27 .5

2 3.9

2 3.9

10 79.6

5 9.8

L4 27 .5

NVo
8 9.4

I 9.4

5 5.9

22 25.9

I 9.4

1.4 16.5

79 92.9

30 35.3

49 57 .7

6 7.7

9 10.ó

10 11.8

6 7.7

30 35.3

79 22.4

73 15.3

1 1.2

1.4 16.5

19 22.4

13 15.3

21 24.7

N%
4 5.7

77 27.5

12 75.2

26 32.9

5 6.3

22 Z7 .9

76 96.2

z0 25.3

52 65.8

73 16.5

z 2.5

24 30.4

5 6.3

29 36.7

29 36.7

72 1.5.2

3 3,8

9 71..4

aa 11 0

18 22.8

24 30.4

* Activities categorized as Social I Activities categorized as Hanging Out

f Activities categorized as Passive
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Table 2. Pe¡centage of Male Students Visiting Activity Sites at least once per month

Church

Disco*

Drink Alcohol*

Fast Food

Exercise, Informal Games, walkingi

Girl F¡iend*

Friend*

Hang Out - Convenience Store

Hang Out - Shopping MaU++

Hang Out - Park, Street*+

LibraryT

Pa¡ty*

Pool Hall*

Shoppingt

Sports

study - Music, Extra LessonsT

Video Arcade

Visit Parent/s

Visit Relatives

Watch Sports

Work

INTROVERT
N=49

AMBIVERT
N=73

EXTRAVERT
N=77

NVo
4 8,2

1. 2.0

0 0.0

1.6 32.7

8 16.3

2 4.1.

39 79.6

8 16.3

t2 24.5

2 4.7

13 26.5

2 4.1

1 2.0

24 49,0

21. 42.9

8 i6.3

17 22.5

5 10.2

6 tz.2

10 20.4

6 12.2

N%
7 9.6

5 6.9

9 1.2.3

72 1-6.4

7 9.6

7 9.6

65 89.0

26 35.6

26 35.6

8 11.0

8 11.0

9 72.3

7 9.6

22 30.1

40 54.8

7 9.6

11 15.1

6 8.2

8 11.0

74 79.2

18 24.7

NVa
7 9.7

13 16.9

25 32.5

18 23.4

4 5.2

8 10.4

73 94.8

26 33.8

28 36.4

6 7.8

4 5.2

26 33.8

15 19.5

15 19.5

52 67 ,5

4 5.2

1.6 20.8

4 5.2

6 7.8

10 13.0

1.4 18.2

Activities categorized as Social
Activities categorized as Passive

+ Activities categorized as Hânging Out
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Table 1. Mean Number of Trips per Week to Activity Sites.r (Female).

Church

Disco*

Drink Alcohol*

Fast Food

Exercise, Informal Games, walkingt

Boy Friend*

Friend*

Hang out - convenience Store

Hang Out - Shopping MaU*+

Hang Out - Park, Street*+

Libraryt

Party*

Pool Hall*

ShoppingT

Sports

Study - Music, Extra Lessonsf

Video Arcâde

Visit Parent/s

visit Relatives

Watch Sports

Work

INTROVERT
N=5i

AMBIVERT
N=85

EXTRAVERT
N=79

x

1.4 (0.5)2

0.4 (0.4)

0.5 (---)

1.8 (1.2)

1,0 (0.7)

i.8 (0.8)

3.2 (3.0)

4.3 (2.4)

1.4 (1.6)

1.2 (0.e)

1..7 (2.7)

0.5 (0.5)

e.0 (0.0)

1.2 (1.0)

3.2 (3.e)

i.3 (0.e)

0.4 (0.2)

0.6 (0.ó)

1.4 (1.8)

0.4 (0.4)

2.2 (1..7)

x

1.e (1,0)

0,6 (0.4)

1.6 (1.5)

1.8 (2.0)

0.6 (0.7)

2.0 (1..4)

4.1 (3.1)

2.s (2.4)

1.8 (1.5)

r.2 (7.3)

0.6 (0.6)

1.ó (0.6)

2.0 (2.7)

7.3 (7.2)

2.0 (1.3)

7,7 (1.7)

i.0 (--l
0.8 (0.7)

1.s (1.7)

0.4 (0.6)

2.0 (1.i)

X

2.8 (2.8)

1.1 (1.5)

1.3 (0.8)

3,4 (3.2)

0.6 (0.4)

3.0 (2.3)

7.0 (4.7)

4,2 (4.2)

1.8 (1.4)

7.7 (2.4)

0.3 (0,3)

1.4 (0,e)

3.e (2.3)

0.e (0.8)

3.0 (2.5)

t.4 (0.7)

1.3 (0.6)

1.0 (1.2)

1,.s (2.6)

0.7 (1.0)

2.0 (1.3)

I Participation rates include only those individuals who participaÍe in each aclivity.
2 Numbers in ( ) ale the standard deviation.

* Activities categorized as Social + Activities categorized as Hanging Out
I Activities categorized as Passive
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Table 2. Mean Number of Trips per Week to Activity Sites.r (Male)

Church

Disco*

Drink Alcohol*

Fast Food

Exercise, Informal Games, walking't

Girl Friend*

Friend*

Hang Out - Convenience Store

Hang Out - Shopping Mall*+

Hang Out - Park, Street*å

Libraryl

Party*

Pool Hall*

Shoppingt

Sports

study - Music, Extra Lessonsi

Video Arcade

Visit Parent/s

Visit Relatives

Watch Sporß

Work

INTROVERT
N=49

AMBIVERT
N=73

EXTRAVERT
N=77

1.s (0.6)2

0.5 G-)
0.0 c-)
1.4 (1.s)

1.8 (2.1)

2.0 (--)

3.8 (4.3)

2.3 (1.7)

r.4 (1.2)

1.0 (0.e)

1.8 (1.6)

0.7 (0.4)

0.5 (-l
1.e (1.8)

2.8 (1.ó)

2.7 (7.e)

3.1 (2.3)

1.0 (0.7)

1.1 (0.7)

0.4 (0.3)

3.4 (z.s)

x

1.4 (0,8)

1.1 (0.5)

\.s (1.2)

2.4 (1.8)

0.e (0.6)

2.6 (2.0)

5.4 (4.2)

3.8 (2.8)

2.2 (2.2)

3.7 (z.e)

2,4 (3.2)

1.4 (0.9)

3.s (2.s)

1.0 (0.6)

3.2 (2.0)

2.e (2.6)

7.4 (7.2)

1.5 (1.4)

1.1 (0.7)

0.5 (0.s)

2,e (1.8)

7.6 (1.2)

1.1 (0.9)

2.s (2.3)

2.2 (2.4)

0.8 (0,s)

4.0 (2.8)

6.0 (4.6)

3.8 (2.0)

1.8 (1,8)

1.2 (0.9)

1.6 (1.1)

1.8 (1.0)

2.0 (1.e)

0.8 (0.6)

3.6 (2.4)

1.8 (1.5)

3.6 (3.7)

2.6 (2.6)

r.4 (0.7)

0.3 (0.3)

2.9 (7.9)

¡ Participation Íates include only those individuals who participate in each activity.
2 Numbers in ( ) â¡e the standard deviation.

Activities categorized as Social
Activities categorized as Passive

+ Activities categorized as Hanging Out
I
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